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Grotto ohhe National Speleological Society. hems submitted 

1 for publication must be received by the 20'h of each month to be 
indudeo in the following month's issue. 

The Culiman Grotto wm exchange by request whh any 
publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 
FLOWSTONE is aHowed without consent provided credit it 
given to the source. 

Membership to the Cullman Grotto is eight dollars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten dollars ($1 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and 
includes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight doHars ($8) per year. See rthe 
ecEtorr for back ~ssues. 

The CuHman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every ~1Wiiltlb a~ 
7:30 p.m. in the CuUman County Public library conferem;e 

i room, 200 Clark St NE, Cullman, AlL. AH visitors and l prospective members are welcome. 
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AUENDA~ 
Of C~V'E 

Grotto trip the fer111 Cave: Ver'iica~!y 
proficient only. Meet at lLibmry. 

Tumbling Rock, youth group 

Tumbling Rock, scout troop 330 

Grotto meeting at the CuHmarr: Com1try 
Public library Conference Room. 

sometime in IP'ossib!e grotto trip to Cathedral 
february Caverns 
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ECHO CHAMBER 

JD)A'JflE§ 

We only have one birthday that rm aware of this 
month, and rm not even sure if he is stm aHve. 
Jessie JBurress (does anyone even remember him?) 
wm be 16 on Jan. 7. Look out, another one ofthe 
boys on the road! At least he'H be Regal now. 
Happy birthday! 

JillE§CC1IJIE 

Two boys, ages li 5 & li 6 were rescued out of a cave 
in Horida a few days after Christmas. WhHe on an 
outing, they entered a smaU cave and got hung in a 
hairpin tum, had bad air, and suffered from 
hypothermia before rescues arrived and airHfted the 
two boys to a local h. An accident did occur in Fern 
Cave whHe J. V ., Steve Pits, Chris Hudson and KeHy 
? were doing an obscure loop. Chris feU into a 6' 
hole and broke his wrist They decided not to can a 
fuH rescue but to try and make it out This they did 
and went to the Huntsvme HosphaR where Chris 
underwent surgery. 

CCIL(Q)§JEJD) CCA VIE§ 

Recendy, Mr. Harold Grider, owner of JBicentenniali 
Cave, Roaring Rapids Ph, Testy Hole, ke PaRace 
Cave and other nearby caves in TN, requested that 
cavers no longer visit these caves. Seems he now 
has too many concerns about HabHhy. He is not 
upset with cavers, just does not want them visiting 
his caves more. Please take note of this and plan on 
going somewhere elise. 

The National Cave Rescue Commission Weeklong 
Seminar wm be hdd from JuRy li 5~23, 2000. The 
seminar wm take pliace at Camp Pioneer, JBeverliy, 
West Virginia just down the road from the Olid 
Timers Reunion site. Great faciHties, several bunk 
houses, two shower houses, a main meeting/eating 
han, and several other buHdings. Visit the site at 
http://svis.org/emcrc/wli2000.htm 

lillEJIDIEN'lf 

Kwant to "repent" for a safety mistake K made during 
rigging at Neversink recendy. Just a couple of 
weeks ago K Rambasted some cavers in ERHson's for 
working at the edge of a ph without a safety. Wen, 
K did the same thing at Neversink. K decided to set 
the rope pad prior to the mainHne being lowered 
down the ph. Without a rope, there was nothing for 
me to safety to except a sman tree which K did grip 
rather firmRy. Ahhough K didn't fed at anytime that 
K was in danger of sHpping, h was not the proper 
examplie to set for the novice cavers present. K 

shoulid have waited for the mainHne to be rigged 
before K set the pad. K need to practice what K 

preach ......... ddrake 

§JEJRA :2([))([))([)) 

The 2000 SERA Cave Carnival win be hosted by 
East Tennessee Grotto May li9~2li, 2000 at the 
Cliyde York 4H Center in Crossvme, TN. Further 
information, as it becomes avaHabRe, wm be located 
at www.caves.org/grotto/etg/ 

''rm sorry, 
but Grotto 

poHcy forbids 
me to reveal 
the locations 

of a cave 

member." 

(·-

Taken from the Huntsville Gmtto Newsletter 
Vol. XU, No.5- May. '71: Pg. 37 
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lby ddrake 

12/22/99 

A fuU moon does hold strange and magical powerso 
Cattle farmers wm note a higher incidence of new 
calves being born dming a fuH moono Tides are 
always higher when the moon is full, and folks that 
have to work the next day wm give up sleep to go 
bounce an open-air pit on a fuH moono Grotto 
members Jeff Lynn, Wendy Bowen, Derick 
MitcheH, Harold Calvert, Patrick O'Diam, Victor 
Bradford, Evon Thompson, Kuenn Drake and David 
Drake along with New Mexico sibHngs Brittany and 
Andrew Webb spent a frigid Wednesday 
evening/Thursday morning bouncing TAGs most 
famous pit 

On the brightest moonHt night of our Hfetime, 
Neversink played host to cavers from at least four 
TAG area grottoso Cullman, Huntsvme, Gadsden 
and Dogwood City were represented this dear, crisp 
December evening that marked the arrival of winteL 
Three ropes were riggedo CuHman dropped two and 
Huntsvme shared a rope with DC Go AU bounced the 
pit at least once with the exception of Wendy, most 

1]@)@@ 
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doing it a couple oftimeso Jeffyo-yoed it thriceo 

It was Brittany and Andrew's first and possibly oruy 
time to visit Neversinko Both had rappeHed several 
times before but neither had used a ropewalkeL 
There were those present that may have questioned 
my decision to put them on bottom given their lack 
of ascending experienceo li thought about :it long and 
hard myself li made my decision based on the fact 
that Brittany is a rock cUmber whose parents 
assured me that she would have no problem 
cHmbing out of a 162' holeo Brittany and her 
parents, who are high adventure enthusiasts 
themselves, aU vouched for Andrewo li also took 
into consideration the fact that they were both in top 
physical condition and last but not least, li knew that 
we had the manpower, the equipment and the know 
how to rig a haul system as a last resort Both 
bounced the pit marvelouslyo After derigging some 
headed home whHe others headed for the nearest 
24-hour greasy spoono What a spectacular evening! 

year, several awards were given to individuals such 
as Party Points, Bozo Buttons, Pink JeHy Bean 
Awards, Where's The Beef, the 300 year oM 
birthday cake, and others that seemed to bring a new 
sprit of entertainment to the grotto meetingso 
Unfortunately, li missed most ofthe meetings due to 
the fact that li had dasses on Tuesday nights (and 
every other night for that matter)o Without any 
further delay, let's review the yearo 

The year 1999 started off by finding fourteen 
--~~-------_:~~-~~~~~===~~-llmOlJe~mnlb~e~r:.s_s _QofftlthM:e:JC~uQ!]lhlmJJJ!@Janm__(G[IroQlttttto~soQ.Ju,lltbhJ:o~f~th[Me~b~o2JCr:Qld~err___ 

This past year has been quite eventful as far at the 
things that were accomplished within the grottoo 
Things started off with a boom but tended to slow 
down by the end of the yearo The grotto underwent 
some large changes of the years as new officers 
came into place, changes within The Flow stone, and 
trying new things for the first timeo Throughout the 

bouncing the big oneso H Sotano de las 
Golondrinas was bottomed by ten members of our 
grotto on New Year's Eveo We thought we had lost 
om new member of the grotto, Gary Phelps, when a 
pack by another group was dropped and Gary did 
not respond for some fifteen minuteso Harold drug 
his muffler off on the return trip and a drunk hit his 
vano WhHe the rest of us was eating stake at Hotel 



VaUes, Micah had other things on his mirmd, mosdy 
sickness. New Year's Day found most ofus going 
back up the moootain to Cepmo. WhHe Greg and 
Tracy were earning party points, a hauli system was 
being set up that never had to be used at the ph. A 
local bounced the ph, Dave sustained a bad cut on 
his Reg, Harold scared some local with his teeth, I 
got hit by a drunk, W esliey tried to fight about 20 
kids that were rocking the van, and finaHy, the flat 
tire! Eleven mHes on the: mountain roads (can they 
be caned roads?) on a donut. It's not over yet The 
next day a used tire was found, Wesley says "Give 
'err heck Harold!" and the kick butt mini van goes 
spinning with a blowout 2,000 feet above a vaney 
with no guardraHs. Wesley didn't say another word 
the rest ofthe trip. Somehow, we an made it home. 
Later that month, the: New Orleans Grotto came up 
for a 12 Yz hom trip inf em where Hdecthe Heaven, 
the Han of Giants, and Surprise Pit were visited. 

In february, Jamie and Evon's packs got boned in 
Mrs. Mmers and I understand some interesting 
conversations took place at the top of the drop. The 
foHowing week, Scottie Arrington got married in 
Gadinbmg. Micah and I tried to attend but snow 
stopped us in the Smokies. Therefore, we ended up 
atop Whiteside Mountain having a snowbaH fight in 
our Sunday dothes! The Drake boys Read a trip to 
grand 'oR Taliooky and said it was just as muddy as 
ever. 

smaH pit was found just before turkey hunters ran us 
off the Rand near No Tmkey for Jerry. Wesley P. 
had to dimb about 15 feet of stretch at Kenna PH 
before he ever got off the ground. Penitentiary Ph 
was visited, Steven's Gap, and Painted BRuff. When 
the Good Doctor (Houston Hardin) brought his wife 
over, several of us joined him in getting Rost in the 
enormous rooms of Camp's Gulf. Houston brought 
a raft and stripped down to his undies to go across 
the Rake in the back. 

The first of May found several of the grotto headed 
for Deep Wen and Not So Deep Wen. Deep Wen 
was nice whHe Not So Deep Wen, wen, Micah 
finaHy foood a hole that he hates! ConRey Hole was 
visited again and snakes were carried out of the ph~ 
Stick decided to just carry his in his had as he 
dimbed. A sman bluff near Big Tree was rigged 
again, New Orleans Grotto returned for an attack on 
$67, Mandy's, Jess EHot, Tate, and Iron Hoop. 

The grotto trip in June was to War Eagle. Much 
preparation went into preparing to f\UllOl the Munchie 
Stand at SERA and it turned out to be a wonderful 
money maker for us. We more than doublied om 
funds and were able: to buy a new grotto rope:. The 
long hike to Doodle: Bug Hole was made in the 
extreme heat and it was dropped and Wendy had 
sunflower seeds spit at her. Neversink had a Rot of 
visitors that month as Jessie sent down a large 
amount of rocks on two cavers in Utde Neversink. 

March was the five year anniversary of the grotto LuckHy, no one was hurt. A video trip to Iron Hoop 
and the special edition of The Flowstone was put was takerr11 and Micah played the part of a sumo 
out. This month also brought a youth group down wresder. Houston and Ryan returned to Camp's 
to Blount Springs to learn to rappel. Eight grotto Gulf with a large raft and bolting equipment only to 
members assisted the twenty or so youth make find the other side of the lake was large walking 
several drops that day. Later that month, twdve passage going a good was further. 

grotto members wentto the maze, AnvH Cave, with July had trips to Steven's Gap, Painted BRuff, the 
thehdpofRobertBumpus(Mkah, that's your cue:). zip Hne at Desoto fans, Surprise Ph, Torode Han, 
Two groups went in separate entrances and emerged 

a vertical workshop, and Whiteside, NC. Derick 
out of different holes. We were in the cave for four 

~--=-=-=c::_:::==-=-=-=::=_::~~~-'---'-~~~~~~~-M-itchdHhacl-a-good-rec!Ord-breaker-as-he-dr~Dpped----~-
hours and were lost for three homs and fifty milrmtes 

into the vastness of Surprise Pit on a new, slender, 
of it! The New Orleans group returned at the end of 

red, 10 mH rope ... It was fast! The vertical 
the month for some pit bopping at Graham's and 

work"'hop was w"'n attended and a cook out topped 
Dinkie:'s. This month a GA caver aliso lost his Hve "' "" 

the evening off. The last day of the month, in the 
in Incrediblie PH when he got entangled in ropes in ~ h ~ H k Wh"<~- "d M ~ · 

ex~reme ea~, an auac on hem e oun~am was 
the raging waterfan. 

made. The tents were hidden behind larger ones, 
AprH was another active month for trips. A new, cars parked everywhere, and no one in the 
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campground slept due to the laughter coming from 
a certain tent Oh, Harold discovered there are 
12,000,072 red strands in our squeaky grotto rope. 

August marked my last good caving month for the 
year untH school was over. A return to Deep WeH 
was made, we bathed in Three Turkey Plunge, had 
a wonderful time riding the four wheders to 
Green's, Mistaken Wen, and Han's, our grotto 
picnic took place, we returned to Blount Springs to 
train the Crain Hm fire Dept, and we enlarged the 
tight spot in Pauli's Cave to be able to do the 
Cataract 

September found Htde activity going on cave-wise. 
Avis VanSwearingen lead a trip to Lammon's Cave 
where Micah puHed Harold out of the mud with 1" 
webbing. Beavers were seen in the back of the cave 
and Micah and I made A vis sick of hearing about 
food. That's an we talked about the last two hours. 

October found most of us at the wet and rainy TAG. 
With Houston flying in from TX, and Matt and 
Jennifer flying in from Vermont, we needed a good, 
hard core cave. Due to the lost luggage, we got a 

]IJ)JEJEIF CCA VJE§ 
by Andy Porter 

reprinted from Tag-Net with permission from author 

To go to the very bottom of deep cave means you 
have the desire and abHity to overcome an adversity 
and finish the cave. It is a sign of personal strength 
and determination that transcends a person's Hfe. 
Some people stop going because it gets nasty or 
grim or out of convenience. I would never think 
poorly of anyone who turns around before the bitter 

----""-endLlres.p_e_ct an~ one who realizes the scoJQe of their 
abiHties and does not want to do something they are 
not conformable doing. I have seen way too many 
people push themselves beyond their Hmhs and die 
a grim death in a deep cave. However, if someone 
goes to the very bitter end of deep wet horror hole 
cave they wm certainly get my deepest respect. H is 
a badge of honor that your caving peers wm 
recognize. No one can take that away from you. 

late start to our adventure for the day, Jamie's 
favorite cave, Wet Cave. None of us had done the 
puB-down portion of the cave before but we made 
it. CoM water crawls, 8 pits to pun down, tight 
squeezes, this cave has it an. We made it out just 
minutes before our can out Ready to go back 
Jamie? 

A nice, warm day in November found a few of us at 
Natural Wen and Hooper's and a coM night a few 
weeks later found us at EUison' s. Two other groups 
were ahead of us and we waited sever hours for 
them to finish. We exited to the coM morning and 
found ice on our tents. Micah and Jamie aliso tied 
the knot on the 201

h of the month. Vic deans up 
rather nicely. 

The December meeting showed that the same 
officers win be in place for the year 2000. A trip to 
Camp's Gulf took place and an got their butts 
kicked. The grotto Christmas party was 
entertaining, and Neversink in the large, bright, 
super-fun moon Rooked wonderful! 

NJEW9 ]IJ)JEJEIF IFIT'lf ITN VITJRGITNITA 

for over 30 years, the deepest pits in Virginia has 
been Triple W dRs in the Newberry-Bane system and 
Whispering W dls in Banes Spring Cave, both 
reported at just over 200 feet The record for the 
deepest ph in Virginia has finally been broken. 
Twice! Both records were set on Saturday, 
December li 8, 1999. The first drop to break the 
record required a true boH-dimb. 76 boHs over 5 
trips were set in order to dimb to the top of Mega 
Dome in GHes Coun~'s Doe Mountain Cave. At 
222.6 feet, Mega Dome easHy displaced either of 
the deep pits. Mega Dome's depth was relegated to 
2nd place only twdve hours later, when cavers from 
the Mountain Empire Grotto dropped a recendy 
found ph in a cave in southwestern Virginia. This as 
yet unnamed drop taped out at a whopping 340 feet! 
More to come as they explore and map the going 
cave system. 



WIE§JLIElf JPJINY AN 
Interviewed by Patrick O'Diam 

Wesley Pinyan is a student at the University of Alabama, majoring 
in International Marketing with a minor in Spanish. He is doing an 
internship at this time. He's from Blount County and has been 
caving with us for the last two years or so. He's done an the big 
things around, now we need to take him to the more common things 
in TAG. 

Jfeffff IJ(J:£ fklfflflil )liffl!J(J :£fl([fJrrflei!IJ l!:([fJfllll!IJ!ff9 We:£ff!!!)lo 

When I was Htde, my parents took me to some of 
the commercial caves around TN, Ruby Fans and 
the Underground Sea. After that, one of my friends 
got me into caving. We went to Cave Mountain 
Trails with some guys, I think they were an drunk, 
hand-held :fllashHght spelunkers. I enjoyed caving 
and wanted to get into it but didn't know were any 
caves were. The only caves I knew of were Cave 
Mountain Trails and Banger. When I was at 
WaUace, I took a dass from Jfohn McCrary. We 
went rappdHng and caving. He toM me about 
Graves Cave that is right by my house. That is 
where I first met Micah and HaroM. They toM me 
about the Cunman Grotto but I never dlidl go. Then, 
in an Astronomy dass at WaUace, I met you and 
you got me into vertical caving. 

S!ffl fklfflw fflffll!IJ!ff fk([fjUJ!f! JlifflM fbeel!IJ il!IJfliffl rJ!ki:£'? 

I guess about 2, 2 Yz years from the time I reany got 
involved. 

Wfk({fjfl ({fjfblfflMfl :£ifflme iffl/ JlifflMrr j([fJUJ!fflrrifle l!:([fJUJlll!IJ!ff 
r!!XJP!!!Tf!!!l!IJI!:!!!:£ '? 

One of the most important trips was Hdectite Hdt 
H was a nice trip, but nine hours in a cave kindla' 
makes you reconsider what you're doing there. 
Another one, one of the most terrifying was 
Whiteside. As I was dimbing up, I was considering 
quitting an of it! li didn't want no part of h. 

JI rrememfberr JlifflM :£([fJ)lUI!IJ!ff w!kel!IJ JlifflM rre([fJrrfkedl rJ!ke rllfflJP9 

JlifflM :£([fJUifiJ9 
661Pm !fflfflUI!IJ!ff fllffl l!:([fJffff my TJ1JfJ([fJTJ1JfJTJ1JfJ([fJ9 fleffff !kerr I/ 

fflfflUJ!!! !kerro YflfflM gefl filffl rJ!kil!IJ!kil!IJg ([fJ(/;;iffl!J(Jfl rJ!kil!IJg:£ ffi!ke rJ/k([fJ[J 
w!kel!IJ JlifflM ({fjffTJ1JfJ!ffl:£fl i!llief99 

A couple of weeks liater, I was ready to go back and 
dlo Whiteside again. When I dropped Whiteside, it 
was at sun set H was dark when I dimbedl. As I 
was on bottom, I kept hearing noises and I started 
thinking about bears and such so I got a big stick 
and couMn't wait to get on rope. When I got on the 
rope, I couMn't wah to get off! 

!Ewerr (k([fJd/ ([fJI!IJ)l jMI!IJI!IJ)l l!:([fJUJUI!IJ!ff experrel!IJrre:£ '? 

I guess at the 5861 Fantastic Pit at EliHson's. We 
caved aU night arrlldl I was an fired up, having a great 
time. When we got out and saw the sun rise, I 
started dragging my feet OI was so tired. At first I 
stared seeing deer. rdl ask Micah, "Did you see 
that?" but he didn't know what I was taliking about 
Then I started seeing liitde men jumping out from 
behind trees. I didn't think we were going to make 
it home. Everyone kept faliHng aslieep. I woulidl 
wake up and you and Micah kept changing drivers. 
I think we punedl off on the sidle of the road and 
slept a whHe. 

Jffk({fjfl flil({fj§ §iffliffll!IJ ({fjfterr I/ flrriedl filffl glffl rJ!krr!fflMgfk ({fj 16@ 
dlegrree fiMTfl!IJ ([fJ[J /@ MJJ»lHlo Yf iffl!J(J l!IJ!!!UJ!!!Tf fliliffllk!!! MJPo Al§ 
fill!!! §ffidf ([fJTf@IJ(Jl!IJd/ flfk({fjflo J/[J §ffMI!IJ!ff )liffl!J(J fliffl rlfke j7llffllffl[f~ 
fb!ffl([fJTfd/9 (/;;IJ(J[J )liffl!J(J fkeprl §ff!!!!!!fPUI!IJ!ffo 

li was supposed to work that day, too. Whenli got 
back, li Hedlon the couch and watched Braveheart aU 
day. 



A /lflJW@Jrule «:lflJwe @If ;pat? 

A favorite cave now WOlll\lid 1be Grave's Cave. X 
didn't care too much for it untH recendy when X 
foood some more section to it X thiltlk X foood 
where the pit is so you can do a through trip. My 
favorite pit would pro1ba1bly 1be lLitde CepiHo, 
Coltlliey Hole up in TN. X reaUy Hke aU ofthe places 
I've 1been. 

W!klflJri diiffl yma «:ifflll1J§adieJr rliffl !JJ;e )Jiffl{j{jlf gJrelflJrie§rl «:lf1JWE!J1J!ff 
lf1J«:«:ifflm;pffa§/kme!J1Jr1? 

X guess the one that X 1brag a1bout the most would 1be 
Goliondrinas. That was amazing. Aliso, altlother 
place where the pucker factor was quite high was 
Whiteside. X teU 1both of those stories a good 1bit. 

Hmw WlflJ§ Mae«:@ /ifYJr )Jiffl[j(j'f 

Oh, X loved every minute of it! I couldn't 1beHeve X 

was reaUy doWltl there. X enjoyed trying to speak the 
language. H was ftm at CepiHo. Harold, Micah, Jon 
Cammon went 1back to the Valtl altld there was a 
group ofMexicaltls aroood the Valtl. One ofthe kids 
came up to me altld said, ~~Pelie, mi amigo." X was 
not sure what he waltlted altld asked what is pek He 
waved his arms and X asked if it was to drive a car. 
He said no, dosed his fists and started swinging. 
"'Pele, mi amigo." X said no, altld that's when we got 
out the tire iron and locked ourselves in the Valtl. X 

was so happy to get out of there altld two mHes doWltl 
the road is when we had a flat X just knew they 
were coming after us! That was real fun and 
exciting. 

We rlJraedl rliffl «:JrlflJm lf1J ffifflrl a!J1Jrliffl ri!klflJrl rlJra;p all1J lf1J §/k@Jrri rlameo 

!! Jremem/!J;eJr we §fi{j(j«:fk )Jiffl{j(j @ll1J lfiffljpe fiJr§rilflJrl 6di!fE!J1JiflJ§o 
'!f'effff {j(j§ lflJ/!J;ifY[j(jfl )Jiffl{j{jlf fedall1J!ff§ lf1Jll1Jdi rilkiffl{j(j!ff/krl§ lflJ§ )Jiffl{j(j 
JrlflJ}PjpeffffedilflJ!J1Jdilf1Jff§ifY dam!JJ;edl rJ!ki§ !J1JfJ@ll1J§rielfo 

Yea, X was the first one doWltl altld when X got on 
rope, X was afraid not to put on as maltly 1bars as X 

did. X fed for a1bout 100 feet 1because X didn't Waltlt 
to take off a 1bar. lFinaUy, X took off a 1bar altld had a 
good rappet X was stiH afraid so X kept stopping altld 
adding altlother 1bar; it took a long time to get doWltl. 
X thiltlk it was a1bout 23 minutes. Once X got a1bout 
halfway doWltl, the rappel got good. X was taking it 
slow, looking aroood at the parrots flying 1beneath 
me. X had heard stories a1bout looking doWltl altld 
thiltlking the rocks were tiny 1but when you get doWltl, 
they're huge. X tried to estimate their size altld 
thought X had it figured out. When X finaUy got 
down there, there was a huge diff in the 1bottom. 
After 1being on rappel for 23 min., my legs were 
num1b so X just sat there for 15 min. looking aroood. 
When X got up altld started walking aroood, X was 
amazed at the size. Everything was so disorienting. 
X stayed doWltl there aU day. X rappeHed doWltl a1bout 
9:00 that morning altld didn't dim1b up until late in 
the afternoon. X had a great dim1b up. X stopped to 
take some pictures altld reaUy enjoyed h. 

W!klflJrilflJJre )Jiffl{j(jlf /{j(jfi{j(j!fe !£iffllf1Jff§ Ell1J «:lf1JWE!J1J!ff"! 

X would Hke to go to Hawaii. I've seen pictures of 
that in theN§§ News. I'd Hke to Alaska someday. 
I'd Hke to just go caving wherever X can as I travet 
I'd Hke to stay active, keep doing sruff. There's 
some more stuff I want to do in Mexico. Oh yea, I 
win do Angel F aUs in Venezuela someday. 

1I'IHIJEM CCAVJE CCAA WlLlEIP2.§ 

How ~1bout them cave crawlers, Them ragged, tagged cave crawlers, 
------AJD'fffiey a Sight?~--~--~~-crawlili" on t15:em rocks. 

CrawHn' through them caves Wearin' out a huJtlltlert jealtls 
Where it's 1blacker'n night Before a single pair of socks. 

CrawHn' in them Httle holes, 
CrawHn' in them muddy, 
CrawHn' ~m they ha1t1ds and knees 
Are scraped and sore and bloody. 

They're crawHn' and creepin' 
Makin' a mighty fuss, 
When thy knee hits a rock 
WeU, you orta hear ~em cuss. 

W anter 1be a cave crawler? 
itin '1 no use you bawltn'. 
Jes; find yourself a cave 
Hultlker doWltl and start a-crawlin'. 

§. P. Lultlker 

Taken from the Huntsville Grotto Newsletter 
Vol. X, No. 12- Dec. '69: Pg. 118. 



'lflBilE ID!YITNG CCA. VJE~ 
- §. P. Lunker 

Taken from the Huntsvme Grotto Newsletter 
Vol. XH, No.5~ May. '71: Pg. 40 

At the bottom of the pit, the dying caver lay. 'Tili it gendy sets you down on the floor ofthe pit. 
His friend, dose beside him there, leaned near to Then you pmsik out with ease on rope of some 

hear him say, new kind 
"I had a stratnge vision, BiH, as through the air I That, soon's your weight's on it, wm shorten as 

feU, you dimb. 
My one brief gliimpse of heaven before I go to And there's never any liip when to the top you get; 

hdt Therefore you reach the surface without a bit of 
It was a beautiful place, with sinkholies by the 

score, 
In each sink a pit or cave, who could ask for 

more? 
The fatrmers there were friendly, happy to have 

you come, 
Treating you with great respect, not Hke some 

mgged bum. 
Their directions to the cave would not liead you 

astmy, 
And always get you to it with never a dday. 
The pits are aU near a road, no mountains there to 

cliimb, 
§o when you reach the entmnce you're fit and 

feeHng fine. 
And growing beside each pit, a sturdy oak tree's 

found, 
That's always save to rig to when going 

1Ulll1lderground. 
And if your rope's too short, it stretches out a bit, 

sweat. 
lEven the cmwls are fun there, they aU are hands 

and knees 
On a floor of dean white sand, the cmwHng is a 

breeze. 
AU the water in the caves is watrm upon your skin, 
So when they see some water, the cavers jump 

right in. 
And the formations found there are every size atnd 

shape, 
Just the kind of virgin cave that cavers love to 

mpe. 
And the passage there is large ... ", but his voice 

fathered here 
As suddenly he reaHzed the end was very near. 
After he passed away, Bm scanned the bloody 

sliope, 
Took from him his mck and lamp, and started up 

the rope. 

MliNU'fiE§ OF l'HIE GIENIERAIL MIEIE'fKNG OF l'HIE CUILILMAN GROTTO 
OF l'HIE NA TKO NAIL §PIEILIEOILOGKCAIL §OCKIETY 

December 7, li 999 

The regular monthly meeting of CuHman Grotto of The treasurer~s report was given. 
National §pdeoliogicali Society was caUed to order . 

--------onTuesaay, DecemBer 7;-T999ar7:JOp.m:J.n tfie~Gmtto_duesulllre __ pay-ahlemJanuacy.,---

conference room of the CuUman County PubHc There wm be a grotto Christmas Party on December 
Libmry by Harold Calvert, Chairman. li 4 members li 4, li 999 at Greg atnd lEv on Thompson's. 
atnd guests were in attendatnce. 

The minutes of the previous monthly meeting were 
read. Motion was made by Micah Sims to accept the 
minutes as read atnd seconded by David Dmke. 

The CuHman Cave and High Angle Rescue Squad 
wm give at presentation at the January meeting. 

The December grotto trip wm be at horizontal trip to 
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Crunps GuM on December li lith. Meet at the Hbrary 
at6:00 a.m. 

January trips: 
HdecHte Heaven - January 8th 
Tumbling Rock - January li5th & 29th 

Year 2000 officers win be the srune as currendy: 
Chairman - Harolid Calivert 
Vice-Chairman - Micah §ims 
§ecretary - Evon Thompson 
Treasurer - Tracy Calivert 

There wm be a verticali dass in February, which win 
probalbliy be hdd in the West Elementary gym. The 
dass wm be condensed to Friday night and aU day 
on Saturday and wm be conducted by Patrick 
O'Dirun and Tim White. 

§everali trip reports were given. 

There being no further business to come before the 
meeting, the Chairman dedared it adjourned. 

Vm~ mcory ~©ll'k~ ll'~~ ~ri~ll'i~g ©~ ll'~i~ 
i~~~~ ©f The FlrtYwStrtYne i~ CQ1 ~ill'll'~~ 

~ig~ll'~r ll'~CQ!~ ~©rmCQ!t S©rry CQ!b©~ll' 

I" ll'~!Qlll', b~ll' ll'~~ ~cc©~©my ~~ll'll'i~g 
~~©~~d ~CQ!V~ ll'~~ gr©ll'll'© CQ!b©~ll' $100 

1

,. ©r m©r~ CQ1 y~CQ!r i~ CCCQ!rll'ridg~ cc©~ll'. 

1:: .... ,,,:,·· .• :•<:·:.<:,<;. :,· ••': :co 
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~ M©[fiJ'\ffhl~y lNlc~w;w~~cgif'\fcgrF ©'!f '\ff?ucg ~l\1J~~t®J@[fiJ ~r©'Ui'© 

@'[f '\f&lJcg !N@'\TO@t?il@~ ~~@~@@~@~0~@~ ~©Xd@'\Ty 
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<GJENJEJRAJL liNJF(Q)JRMA 'Jl'JI(Q)N 
71'/ke JFJL/[)W§Jf'r[)NJE is published monthly by the CuHm:m 
Grotto ofthe National Speleological Society. Hems submitted 
for publication must be received by the 20th of each month to be 
included in the following month's issue. 

The Cullman Grotto wm exchange by request with any 
publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 
FLOWSTONE is aHowed without consent provided credit it 
given to the source. 

Membership to the Cullman Grotto is eight dollars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten doHars ($ R 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and 
includes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight dollars ($8) per year. See the 
editor for back issues. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30p.m. in the Cullman County lPubHc Library conference 
room, 200 Clark St NlE, CuHman, AL. AU visitors and 
prospective members are welcome. 

feb.5 
8:00am 

March. 7 
7:30pm 

NDA~ 
OF CAVE 

RElATED EVENTS 

lPossibRe Grotto trip? Details to be 
discussed at the grotto meeting. 

Grotto meeting at the Cullman County 
lPublic Library. 

March ll Grotto Trip TJBA - meet at Cullman 
8:00am County lPublic Library. 

May 19-21 SERA held in CrossviHe, TN 

.lfune 26-30 NSS Convention - Elkins, WV 

/rrr@mrf! C@w12rr: 
f>©Jtrk~ O'Do©Jm, Mk©Jfh Som~ ©J[IiJd Ry©J[IiJ 

AA©Jd©~~ ©lt tfh~ ~[(iJifr©l[liJ~~ ©f C©Jm~'~ G«J~f, 
TN, A~ro~ 2~, ~999; pfi'l©t© by Hm,nst©fr'n H©Jrdi&'n 
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Evon Thompson 
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(256)739-1772 
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Tracy Calvert 
123 Co Rd250 
Cullman AL 35057 
(256)287-9770 
tcalvert@cullman.net 
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ECHO CHAMBER 

We have several birthdays in this month. Micah 
§ims has a birthday on the 3rd of february. Patrick 
O'Diam has a birthday on the Bth. Harold Calvert's 
birthday is the 16th and Bernard PoweH' s birthday is 
february 28. Happy Birthdays to you aU! Aliso, 
speaking ofbirthdays, the MaH Bag has a Htde bit of 
information concerning something along those Hnes. 

CQl~ Know what happens when trip reports and 
information does not get turned into the newsletter 
editor? 
A~ You get a short newsletter. I know there have 
been several trips over the Rast few weeks and 
months, but I don't have any report ofthem. I, for 
one, enjoy reading about trips that you have gone 
on, but month after month there are few if any 
turned in. This is for yo people who don't do 
anything at an; two or three people's trip reports 
have made up the buRk of the reported trips for the 
Rast six years. It's time for some new bRood! If you 
go on a trip, write it up so we can read about it. If 
not, you'H just be saving the grotto money from 
printing costs but you win not have anything 
entertaining to read. 

§JETIU Zilllilllilll 
The 2000 SERA Cave Carnival wm be hosted by 
East Tennessee Grotto May 19-21, 2000 at the 
Clyde York 4H Center in Crossvme, TN. 

··-·-·· ----w 
course again this year from May 27- June 4th. Aliso, 
the National Cave Rescue Commission WeekRong 
§eminar win be hdd from Juliy 15-23, 2000. The 
seminar win take pliace at Camp Pioneer, Bevedy, 
West Virginia just down the road from the Olid 
Timers Reunion site. Visit the site at 
http:/ I svis.org/ erncrc/wli2000 .htm 

U§CCTUJE 
No rescues to speak of during the past month. lLet's 
keep it this way! 

CCTUIT..JLio/1LAN CCA VJE ANI!]) 
IHIITGIHI ANGJLJE U§CCTUJE 

We would Hke to thank the members of the CuHman 
Cave and High Angle Rescue Unit who put on a 
presentation at our January meeting. It was nice 
getting to know them. If ever there is a need for 
their services, I have induded there numbers where 
they can be reached: 

Person 
Michad Johnson 
Kim Caudle 
Heith Johnson 
Tim Walker 
Jarnmie Griffin 
KeHy Johnson 
Gary Edwards 

Home 
737-6058 
796-9875 
734-2642 
462-1012 
747-2593 
747-8749 
739-1155 

.~an6 \ Oa%\~ t"h\s one. 

Pager 
775-5203 
775-4152 
775-4153 
775-4154 
775-4170 
775-4174 
739-7256 

in i:~ ~am ~ass~e. ! " 
Taken from the Huntsville Grotto Newsletter 

Vot X, No. 12- Dec. '69: lPg. 117 
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Takell1l from all1l e-maill sell1lt out the last week of Jall1luary 

Hear Y e, Hear Y e! 

K.atMeell1l is pregll1lall1lt! Due dlate pell1ldlill1lg lbut prolb. 3 mo. 
fromll1low. 

Houstoll1l Hardlill1l 

We want to wish the two of them the best as they prepare 
to become parents. Congratulations from the Cullman 
Grotto! 

JD)([])JE§ Tl.Hlli§ (QllUAJLJIJFY A§ A JHI([])JR®JE'P 
By: Davidl Drake 

Takell1l from Tag-Net# 21()132 

Saturdlay, 1/15, six Culllmall1l Grotto memlbers iedl a 
chmch group of 47, yep K lkll1low, Oll1l a trip !back to the 
dlome room ill1l Tumlblill1lg Rock. The grotto has taught 

rappellHll1lg to this group the past two years. The first year 
6 people showed!, the secoll1ldl year 15 people showed! so 
ll1laturaHy we expected! a llike ttmmlber to show up to go 
cavill1lg .... wroll1lg! K am pleased! to report however that ll1lO 
Oll1le suffered! all1lythill1lg more thall1l a !bump or a !bruise, 
most were weB equipped! all1ldl an exited! withllight 

4 of us dleddledl to go oll1l to the JPmar of Fire after the rest 
ofthe group had! dleddledl to exit. Draggill1lg 4 7+ !back to 
the dlome caused! our trip to Moull1lt Olympus to take 
6hrs. After takill1lg ill1l the !beauty of the formatioll1l area at 
the top of the moull1ltaill1l for several mill1lutes, the 4 of us, 
who cave at albout the same speed!, exited! ill1l 1 :51()1:1()11()1. 
You sometimes forget how much a large group slows 
you dlowll1l. 

The JPOF is truly a magll1lificell1lt sight, Ull1ldlamagedl all1ldl 
pristill1le. The Suiddle Crawl ell1lsmes it wm stay that 
way. 

MJI CAIHI §JIM§ 

lill1lterviewedllby Patrick O'Diam 

Micah Sims has lbeell1l cavill1lg with us for a ll1lumlber of years ll1lOW. He is 
recell1ldy married! to a has-lbeell1l caver who dams she wm ll1lot go cavill1lg agaill1l. 
He ll1lOW has a step-soll1l, Kyle, all1ldl is ell1ljoyill1lg marriedlllife. He says it's a ll1lew 
thill1lg with a lot of chall1lges, give all1ldl take, lbut it is goodl. He more-or-less 
works for himself at the family lumlber yard!, SLC ill1lCOfJPOratedl. He's lbeell1l 
there from the time of high school Oll1l. He worked! at WaX-Mart Distrilbutioll1l 
for a while atll1ldl Nicolsoll1l Fik He ell1ljoys the outdloors, hull1ltill1lg, fishill1lg, all1lidl 
of course, cavill1lg . 

• Juem1TN!<Crtli1Jtffy9 )NJUIJ weD'e te!mli1Jg me !Jrj([j)w y![})UIJ g![})t ~Pt@D'tedl taught myselfto dlo that out of a US Calvary lboolk. K saw 
__ iC@WBli1J!ff.--'Wiff!Ly@UIJ_IJ'ftiC@pt/h@/Lf![})D'-UIJ~P.'t----------~---- -a-picture andl-saidl-tomyself,--'-~Libelie\"e-K-couldl-dlo-tlhat.~' 

H happell1ledl mMy mooll1ls ago whell1l me all1ldl my dladl all1ldl 
his cousill1l, who hadl a cave Oll1l family property ill1l Bloull1lt 
Coull1lty, we all well1lt all1ldl checked! that out. That sparked! 
my ill1lterest. li was albout 5 or 6 at the time. Later we 
madle several trips to commercial caves up ill1l TN. lill1l 
high school, K just stumlb1edlupoll1l it agaill1l. We well1lt to 
Ball1lger all1ldl the Oll1le at the rock quarry, some ill1l Bloull1lt 
Co. all1ldl Morgall1l Co. As far as rappdlill1lg, K pretty much 

K ordleredl some Army Greell1l lill1le from them, the twisted! 
stuff- that stuff would~ make you spin! K madle my first 
figure 3 ill1l vocatioll1lal school ill1l the weld! shop. h was 
ll1lot a good! figure 8; later K !bought Oll1le from Werner's 
all1ldl it ali escalated! from there. K heard! albout the grotto 
from a girl whell1l K was workill1lg at Nicolsoll1l File. She 
saw all1l adl ill1l the paper all1ldl cut it out for me. My cousill1l 
all1ldlli came up there all1ldl sat through the meetill1lg ill1l Jull1le 
of '94. After the meetill1lg, K toM my cousill1l that these 
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guys were !beyond our capalbmties. X fdt we needed to 
get some training !before we fellll in with that group. X 
didn't lklruow that yaH did the training allso. We thought 
yallll woulld thinik we were a lbutllllch of goolllls or 
somethillllg. X ikept cavillllg alllld foulllld out albout Newsome 
Silllliks, Hughes alllld Sikidmore. X wellllt to what X lklruew as 
Y ellllow Cave, lbut it is actua.Hy Lammolllls, X had gone to 
!before through a guy who gave me a map of a lbullllch of 
caves. We walliked to it alllld wellllt through it. Severall 
years later, X was at worik and said to mysdf, "This is the 
first Tuesday ofthe mollllth. X thilllllk rm going to go lbacik 
to dmt grotto meetillllg and just see what it's allll albout" 
X did, alllld just fdll illllto the gallllg. 

Jf!ltJif!J!l Wlf!J.§' lf!J!NNJIJU1Jdf J!!JIJU1Je r!Yf 6~7 /heCif!J!JIJ.§'e j!JIJI§/l (6 !J1i/Jr!YU1J/l!itJI§ 
fflfl11lerr9 Yr!Y!JIJ werre dir!YU1Je iU1J Mexic<rYo 

Yea., the first meetillllg was illll Jfulllle of '94 all1d thellll illll 
Jfulllle of '97 X came lbaclk. 

Sr!Y !kr!Yw ffr!YU1J!ff dir!Yel§ !l!klf!J!lmlf!Jike !l!klf!J!l Yr!Y!JIJ 9We !heeU1J Clfl1WiU1Jg? 

X guess albout 6 years. Albout 2 Y2 or 3 with the grotto. 

AIU1Jy /lfl1wr!Yrrille Clf!JWiU1Jg ex;perrieU1Jcel§? 

Gotta' lbe Hoya de Luz. That was olllle of the most 
rememlberalblle trips. It was hellll gettillllg there, lbut 
thillllikillllg lbacik Ollll it, it's olllle of my favorites. That was 
all1 expeditiollll; that's reall cavillllg. That's what X all ways 
pictured it to lbe with the fullll day hiike, the massive 
ell1tmm;e, out ill1 the middlle of llllO where, ill1 a differellllt 
coulllltry, it's just hard to expllaillll if you were not there. 
Allllother futllll trip that comes to milllld was Norsmall1's 
Wellll whellll X wellllt with Gllell1llllLedlbetter. We had a great 
time illll that llittlle mullti- drop that day. It was pretty 
grave traillll, lbut futllll. Allso, Wet Cave; it was hellll 
utlllldergroulllld, lbut it was a great cave. Looikillllg lbacik Ollll 
it, X Callll't lbeHeve we did that, lbut rd Hike to do it agaillll. 

AIU1Jy j!JIJU1JU1JY ex;perrieU1JCrtl§ w!kiffe Clf!JWiU1Jg? 

Of course, cavillllg with Bemard. That's sellf
expllallllatory there, alllld cavill1g with Vic, alllld X rememlber 
olllle trip to Fem where your hair llooiked Hike you stucik 
your fillllger illll a Hght sociket. 

AIU1Jy dr!Y.§'e Clf!Jffff.§'? 

The scaredest X have ever lbeellll was at Hoya de Luz. X 
dollll 't ikllllow why; if it was that we were out illll the middlle 
of llllowhere alllld a sprallllg alllliklle coulld lbe detrimelllltall to 
your future or what. Allllother time was at Hooper's; X 
allmost !became detached from the rope. X was albout 1 0 
feet off the floor doillllg a challllgeover alllld had my foot 
lloops rigged in alllld the racik came off illll my halllld. X 

llooiked dowllll to see the 'lbeallller which collllllllected to the 
safety hollding me up right was opell1 alllld the welblbillllg 
was hallfvvay out ofthe 'lbeallller. Uthat had of !became 
detached, X woulld have swullllg aroulllld alllld hit my head 
ollll the floor. 

W!klfl1/l 9.§' Yr!Y!JIJ!f ;prreferreU1Jce9 werr!liclf!Jl9 !kr!Yrriz;,r!YU1Jillf!Jff r!Ylf w!klf!J!l? 

X Hike verticalllbut ll10W X Hike the mulltidrop, ill1l-cave drop, 
mixillllg the two. 

Wlkerre Wlf!J.§' Yr!Y!JIJ!f firr.§'/l werr!liclf!Jff dlrrr!Y;p? 

That woulld lbe the 117' lblluff dowllll at Blioutll1t Springs 
where we traillll lboy scouts sometimes. My first major 
pit was Neversill1lk. That was great. Before then, X had 
a frog system- you've got a frog alllld youlklruow how that 
callll lbe. X !borrowed Bemard's lllleoll1 greellll ropewa.Xder 
cllimlbillllg system. As X dimbed up, X said, "X've gotta' 
get me olllle of these!" 

JFif!JWr!YlfO!le ;pill r!Ylf Clf!JWe? 

That woulld have to lbe Hoya de Lutz as the top olllle. Xllll 
the U.S., X'd have to say Neversillllik or Vallhalllla. X guess 
it's V allhalllla; that's just a great pit. 

Hr!Yw lf!J!hr!Y!JIJ!l ffelf!J.§'!ljlf!JWr!Yrri!le? 

li Hike them allll, lbut that woulld have to lbe Not So Deep. 
XH had dolllle that !before Deep Wellll, li may have Hiked it, 
lbut X did the gravy traill1 first alllld thellll did that Olllle all1d 
just didllll 't Hike it. 

W!klf!J!l dir!Y Yr!Y!JIJ fed !lr!Y !he Yr!Y!JIJ!f grrelf!J/lel§/l Clfl1WiU1Jg 
lf!JCCr!Y!J1i/JfPJOI§!itJ!J1i/JeU1J!l? 

Hoya de Lutz or 'Drillllas. X guess it woulld lbe 
Gollolllldrillllas !because X was more pumped for that olllle 
!because li said X woulld go there Olllle day whellll X saw it Ollll 
TV. It was a milllld lbllower. 

W!klf!J!l c!klf!JU1J!ffe!§ !klf!Jwe Yr!Y!JIJ .§'eeU1J iU1J Clf!JWiU1Jg r!Ywerr !l!ke ilf!JI§/l 
few yelf!Jrrl§? 

More alllld more caves are lbeillllg dosed. As more peoplle 
move out illll the coutlllltry, some pllaces are goill1g to lbe to 
gaillll access to. At the same time, severall thillllgs are 
opellllill1g up that we havellll't lbeellll alblle to go to for a 

- Jnfumlber-ofyeafs.-·-- --------- ·- ------ --- - -- · 

W!klf!J!l !kiU1Jdl r!Yf Clf!JWDU1J!ff !ffr!Yif!Jff.§' dir!Y yr!Y!JIJ !klf!Jwe fr!Yrr Yr!Y!JIJ!f.§'elf iU1J 
!l!ke U1Jex!l1@ yelf!Jrrl§ r!Yrr l§r!Y? 

li woulld Hike to go to Lech alllld allso to V ellllezuella alllld do 
Allllgell Falllls. Of course, Ell Cap, X'd lliike to have utllllder 
the olllbellt, lbut All1gd Falllls woulld lbe more up scalle thallll 
that. 



A:llltly cffifY:§Olltlf! iC@/J1JIJ!J111U~lltld$? 

Ju.wt get ollllt alllldl go cave. I reaHy dlollll't thilllllk I collll~dl 

have fdll illll with allllker atlllldl a more competellllt bllllllllch of 

cavers thatllll CllllHmatllll. I've heardl sevemll say that we 
brillllg more peoplle to vertkall pmfidellllcy thatllll atllllyolllle. 
I elllljoy the gmllllp. 

M][NUTJES OF THJE GJENJERAL MJEJET][NG OF THJE CULLMAN GROTTO 
OF THJE NATIONAL SJPJELJEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

JMilllalJI'Y 4, 2000 

The regllllllatr mollllthlly meetillllg of CllllHmallll Gmtto of 
Natiollllatll Spelleollogkall Society was caHedl to ordler Ollll 
Tllllesdlay, Jatllllllllatry 4, 2000 at 7:30p.m. illll the collllferellllce 
mom of the CllllHmatl111 Collllllllty Pllllbllic JLibmry by Hamlldl 
Callvert, Chairmal111. 24 members atlllldl gllllests were illll 
attelllldlatllllce. 

The milllllllltes ofthe previolllls molllltlhlly meetillllg were read!. 
Motiollll was madle by Micah Sims to accept the milllllllltes 
as read! alllldl secolllldledl by David! Dmlke. 

The treasllllrer's report was givellll. 

ll999 grotto T -shirts are llllOW $5.00 each. 

Membership dllllles are payablle llllOW. 

Upcomillllg trips: 
Jallllllllatry 8th - Hdectite Heavellll 
Jall1lllllary 15th - Tllllmbllillllg Roclk - dmrdn gmllllp 
Jatll1lllllary 29th - Tllllmbllill1lg Roclk - boy scollllt tmop 

There wllllll possiblly be a trip to Cathedlmll Caverns illll 
Febmary or March. 

Severall trip reports were givellll. 

There beillllg llllo fllllrther bllllsilllless to come before the 
meetillllg, the Chairmallll dledaredl it adljollllmedl. 

A preselllltatiol111 was givellll by the CllllHmallll Cave all1ldl High 
All1lglle Resclllle. 

~~o9J~~~o~~ 1~ ijJ!QJW~~~' 

3N 'ijJ1 !QJJ[PlijJ~!QJS' OOl 
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<G JENJEJRAIL liNJF(Q) JPtliWA Tli (Q) N 
7f!Joe JFUJW£7/'(]JNJE is published monthly by the Cullman 
Grotto ofthe National Speleological Society. Items submitted 
for publication must be received by the 201

h of each month to be 
included in the following month's issue. 

· The Cullman Grotto will exchange by request with any 
publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 
FLOWSTONE is allowed without consent provided credit it 
given to the source. 

Membership to the CuHman Grotto is eight dollars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten doHars ($1 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and 
includes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight dollars ($8) per year. See the 
editor for back issues. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30p.m. in the Cullman County Public Library conference 

· room, 200 Clark St NE, CuHman, AL. AU visitors and 
' prospective members are welcome. 

March 11 
8:00am 

April4 
7:30pm 

May2 
7:30pm 

AlENDA~ 
OF CAVE 

RELATED EVENTS 

Grotto trip to TR Details to be 
discussed at the grotto meeting. 

Grotto meeting at the Cullman County 
Public Library. 

Grotto meeting at the Cullman County 
Public Library. 

May 19-21 SERA held in Crossville, TN 

June 26-30 NSS Convention- Elkins, WV 
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ECHOCHA 

We have several birthdays in this month, and we 
have had a few that have already passed. Becky 
Buckner had a birthday on the first of March. 
Wesley Pinyan had a birthday on the 3rct of March. 
The future father, Houston Hardin had his birthday 
on the 5th. The olid man himsdf, Mr. MHlkman, Paw 
Paw, even Eli Gordo has his birthday on the 21st. If 
my records are right, I do beHeve he wm tum 301 
years olid this year. Aliso, it was six years ago this 
month that we offidany became a grotto and I'm 
happy with the progress we have made. There have 
been many changes, but I fed we an are a dose 
group that enjoy our sport together. 

CC([J)N'lflPlliiffilU'lfCOlJR§ 'lfCOl JrJH[JE JFJl/DYWSJrONJE 

Last month the newsletter was cut short due to the 
liack of trip reports. I am happy to say that several 
peoplie answered the can and sent in artides and 
other usefuli information. I woulid Hke to thank 
David Drake for his trip report and cartoons, Jeff 
Lyl111 for his report and photos, (thanks from Evon 
aliso). Many thanks got to Harold Cali vert aliso for 
his report. And as aliways, Evon provided the 
minutes of the liast meeting. It is a group effort to 
produce a good newsletter. I enjoy doing the 
newsletter but I need hdp. Now an of you who 
have not tUQ.led anything in for a liong time, get it 
turned in! We need everyone's hdp so we don't 
have another newsletter with no news. 

JRJE§CClUIE 

_NQ_Jr~S~!llle~t_qmy ikDQwl~dg§::_dwr:ing Jh~ pastmonth. 
Let's keep it this way! 

JJlUJL Y MIEIE'lfiTNG 

Due to the 4th of Juliy, our regular first Tuesday of 
the month meeting has been changed to the first 
Thursday ofthe month. The Hbrary has agreed to liet 
us come on this date and holid our meeting, so 
please mark you calendar for this change. 

The 2000 SERA Cave Carnival win be hosted by 
East Tel1J1essee Grotto May 19-21, 2000 at the 
Cliyde York 4H Center in CrossviHe, TN. 

NCCJRCC ]([])([])([]) 

Walker Co., GA win be doing there weeklong 
course again this year from May 27 - June 4th. If 
you woulid Hke information or registration forms, 
see Patrick O'Diam. Aliso, the National Cave 
Rescue Commission W eekliong Seminar win be 
hdd from Juliy 15-23, 2000. The seminar win take 
pliace at Camp Pioneer, Beverly, West Virginia just 
down the road from the Olid Timers Reunion site. 
Visit the she at http://svis.org/emcrc/wUOOO.htm 



2/26/00 

byddrake 

Saturday, Feb. 26th, having secured! permission 
from the landowner, li took a smaH scout troop from 
leedls, Al rappdling at an oM Blount Springs rock 
quarry. li use this quarry frequendy to teach 
rappeUing to various groups and! organizations. H 
affordls a fun 117' drop against a sheer, limestone, 
rock face. §maHer dlrops are available but because 
ofthe contour ofthe quarry they aU look 117'. The 
lip of the bluff is very friendly to first timers, so it is 
a perfect pllace for training. 

The scoutmaster of the troop is an olldl navy man 
who takes his troop rappdling on a fairly frequent 
basis. They came equipped! with ropes, helmets, 
gloves, figure eights, and! a dluffle bag packed! fuH of 
bright orange, 1" webbing cut into various llengths. 
When li inquired as to what it was for, he informed 
me that the boys would! tie their own seat harnesses. 
li was prepared! for a fiasco but instead was 
impressed! by his instruction. He gathered! an his 
boys and accompanying lleadlers at the top of the 
bluff and! showed! them how to select the proper 
length of webbing. He then proceeded to lead!, as 
each boy foHowed, in fashioning a secure seat 
harness. He watched each move of every boy. He 
knew before they were finished! which ones were 
going to have to untie and! start over. He personaHy 
checked! each rig and! OK'dl them for descent. 
Feeling confident of his ability, li rappeHedl dlown 
and provided! a bottom belay as the boys, one-by
one, came over the edge. After they had! gotten their 
fed of rope work it was off to 'fop Hat BBQ and! 
'Truly the South's finest BBQ" it says so right on 
the sign. 

-- - -----·-- --- - -- -- ---·-··- - --

The plan for the remainder of the day was to go 
caving. Only one problem, li had! remembered! eadier 
that li had! not remembered earlier to pack hard hats 
for the cave trip. The troop had! brought two of their 
own but had! left the others in leedls because li had! 

·assured them that li had! plenty of helmets. They 
even brought helmet mounted nights to put on the 
hard! hats. li was feeling pretty stupid! untH li 

remembered my brother Shane! li looked! at my 
watch. H showed 1 :00. Great li thought, Shane win 
just be getting up! li went to the restaurant pay phone 
and! caUedl.luckHy, he was at home and! graciously 
offered! to baH me out. lin fact, he showed! up with 
the helmets at exacdy the same time we finished! 
eating. After, sizing hard! hats and mounting lights 
it was off to Catfish. 

H's amazing that a cave ~hat is doser to the road! 
than either Bangor or Bryant Mountain caves would! 
have less vandalism than those two, but Catfish 
Cave does. lin retrospect though, an aUey wan in 
Harlem has less vandalism than Bangor or Bryant 
Mountain. Don't be misled!, Catfish is trashedl-a
pllenty, but is stiH an enjoyable thirty-minute romp 
through a smaH, Blount County hiHsidle. 
Unbelievably, there is no spray paint at either 
entrance. That changes as soon as you get insidle. H 
was my first trip to the cave since the mid! 70's. 
Catfish Cave is basicaHy one passage through the 
middlle of a hiH but li had! forgotten how big the 
passage actuaHy was. The cave boasts some fairly 
nice size rooms. My recoUection, was of a passage 
that involved! a lot of hands and knees crawling and! 
stoop walking. There is some of both but not a lot. 
There is also some beHy crawling, chimneying and 
wading involved in ordler to do the through trip. The 
cave at one time must have been a beautiful 
spectade. Draperies, large columns, haystacks and! 
rimstone dlams adlom several areas of the cave. AU, 
unfortunately, have been broken or defaced! with the 
exception of one large column in the cave's biggest 
room. H is a great Httle cave to take a novice group 

--ofyolt:mgboysthrough;Hislongenough-forthemto 
get thoroughly fihhy, splash through water, 
experience total darkness and! see a few bats, yet 
short enough to have them begging for more upon 
exit. Yes, Catfish was once a pristine wondledandl 
fuH of pretties but make no mistake, Catfish is now 
fried. 



N09 
NO NO NO 

1by Harold Calvert 

Dont you ever get tired ofthe strange questions that 
you are asked when people find out you are a caver? 

Do you ever find anything in there? NO. 

Ain't them cave thangs fuH a snakes? NO. 

Here's a good one- You goin' cavin' at NIGHT? 
Hey its night there aU the time anyway. 

Here's a favorite - You 1been to Bangor? 
Hs hard to escape the dreaded Bangor syndrome. I 
recendy spoke at a scout meeting near Tuscaloosa 
when during the meeting a scout mother asked, you 
guessed it, You 1been to Bangor? 

WhHe at a foot1ban game an ddedy man saw the 
NSS tag on the KB minivan. National what? Ain't 
that some kind of 1bird watching thing? 
NO, it's caving. 
Oh ok. ... hey, you ever find anything down there? 

One guy where I work saw some of my pictures and 
asked, " You ever 1been to Lake Purdy cave? 
(Anderson) Man ain't that sumthin'! That thing 
goes an the way to FLORJIDA! We went halfway 
once: 1but had to tum around ,we dun1be:en in there 6 
hours!" 

Same guy 3 weeks later .... "Y ou1been to Lake Purdy 
cave? That thing goes plium to Georgia!" 
Here we go again .... Seems an Alia1bama caves exit 

Just to liet an the: cavers out there: know, a caver 
reported on Tag-Net a1bouthaving aJargeamount of 
equipment and suppHes stolen whHe visiting 
Neversink a1bout a week ago. The party oftwo were 
visiting Neversink on a Friday and 1both dropped the 
pit As one was dim1bing, he heard voices and fdt 
a tug on the rope:. When he reached the: top, their 
equipment and everything was gone- and it was a 
liong Hst of items. A sman gray car with a 1bat 
sticker was seen speeding away. H is sad, 1but it 

into different states. Bin Tmode: must 1be keeping 
an those maps hidden. 

When another guy saw pictures he asked -Do you 
ever 1bring any formations 1back? wm you 1bring me 
one? NO. 
Wen, show me where to go. NO NO NO. 

To run through a few quick questions. 

NO we dont find any thing. 

NO its not fuH of snakes. 

NO we are not a 1bat worshiping cuh (the 1bat 
stickers). 

NO my arms dont ge tired from dim1bing that far on 
rope. 

NO I dont repd, I rappet 

NO I am not a spelunker, I am a caver. 

NO you can't take your hammer. Or your paint ,or 
your string. 

And finany, a1bout CuHman Grotto, 
NO I dont work for the coHege, and 
NO YOU HAVE NOT BEEN THERE! 

Down and dirty, 

HaroRd 

appears that cavers are staHng from cavers. Just 1be 
awareofthis~andmake:~sure-youJockup.andse:cure 

an personal items. H is truly a pity that it has come 
to this. 

The 1big topic of discussion on tag net for the past 
week now has 1been the effectiveness of micro racks, 
sHpping Gi1b1bs, and aliso the cause: of spinning whHe 
on rope. Some interesting points have 1been made 
on these topics. 
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G({})od C @JWte:£ wfJ!l!h G(!JX[))@ lFlfiie tmJdl§ 
by JefflLynn N§§ 3~H92 

3/4/2000 

Today was a great day! Not because it was so nice 
outside, an though that was good; it was a great day 
because K went caving with my friends. The day 
started with Wendy and mysdf meeting Glenn and 
Derick at Glenn's house at 7:30 a.m. Saturday, 
March 4, 2000. We were supposed to meet with 
other CuUman Grotto members at Surprise pit at 
about 10:30 a.m. so we decided to start our day off 
with Kenna Pit We knew where the pit was but 
none of us had ever done it so we were an excited 
about the idea of going there. The traH is very wen 
marked and not very long but it is quite steep near 
the end. There is a big oak tree that has fanen over 
the pit that makes getting on and off rope a breeze. 
After everyone bounced the pit we decided to walk 
over to Brown pit it is about 60 feet deep and is very 
nice. After everyone bounced it we packed up and 
headed for Surprise to meet the others. 

When we got to the entrance K told Glenn that we 
were going to get wet! There was a good bit of 
water flowing in but K have been there when there 
was more so it shouldn't be too bad. Upon entering 
the cave we got a Httle wet but not too bad when we 
got in the stream passage we were in about 7 to 9 

inches of water and it was cold. When we got to the 
break down bridge, there were 4 people on the 
bottom: Patrick, JEvon, Harold and Shane; three 
were up top: David, Kuenn and Alan "§tick". David 
and Kuenn had just dim bed out and had to leave to 
pick up someone from the airport and §tick was 
waiting on 2 to dimb out so he could go down. 
After Patrick and Shane climbed out Stick and 
Wendy rappened down then Harold and JEvon 
dimbed out after they got up Stick and Wendy 
cHmbed out 

This was Kuenn, §tick, Harold, Shane and Wendy's 
first time to do this pit and an performed very welt 
K was very impressed with the attitude and 
professionaHsm that they all showed because 
Surprise can be very intimidating especiaUy when 
the water is flowing Hke it was today and Surprise 
is not a pit to take Hghdy. We an exited the cave 
without incident and headed home. Now ten me, 
could there be a better day than that: good caves, 
good friends; probably not, but we wm keep trying. 

GJET UP AND GO CA VKNG 
Jeff Lynn NSS 38192 

GJLJENN JLJEJDJJffiJE1f'flEJR 

Interviewed by_ Patrick O'Diam ·- ·-- . ----·- -·--· ·----~·- ··---·---- -----·- ---- -·-- --·--· ----· -----·· - --- ----- -·· -----·--- -- ·-. 

Glenn has been caving with the CuUman Grotto for a 
number of years and is a wonderful caver. Glenn is a 
native of Grant, AlL. He works at Tdidine making 
carbide products such as driU bits. He is married his 
wife, Peggy, back in 1993. He has two daughters, Jamie 
and Beverly, who enjoy cheerleading and playing 
basketban. Glenn also enjoys deer hunting and 
mountain biking when he is not caving. 



Jfe!J!J !].{J!§ !Jww y@!].{J g@d 3dlflJdedl (:lflJWU111J!ff lfl1111Jdi wike111J diklflJd Wlfl13. 

rve been caving about 14 years. That's quite a whHe. 
rve been interested in it as long as I can remember. rve 
always read about it and finaHy some friends of mine 
and I just went. We went to Guffy Cave first. A short 
time after that, we started rappelHng off bluffs and went 
vertical and been vertical ever since. 

3@ diklflJd Wlfl13 aJfb@!].{Jd JUJ yelflJ!t!§ lflJ!ff@. WlflJ3 diklflJd dike dime diklflJd 
ymaflrr3d !JelflJmedl @/dike NSS? 

That was two or three years later. It was about another 
year or so before I joined it. 

JHl@w dlidl y@!].{j ged i111JW@!Jwedl widik dike ([;!].{J!Jilmlfl1111J Grt@dd@? 

ActuaHy it was through Jon Cammon. I met him at 
SERA the first year it was at Camp Jacikson. They I met 
Scottie Arrington and then Jeff and rve been caving 
with Jeff pretty regularly ever since. I met Scottie on a 
trip with Jon and a weeik or two later I met Jeff. 

Al111Jy jlflJW@rtide ClflJWU111J!ff aperrie111J(:e3? 

AH ofthem! I just liike to cave. 

Al111Jy c!J@3e ClflJ!J!J3? 

I had a pretty good size rocik faH on me at Green Smoike 
Hole last summer. It creamed my shouldler pretty good 
and li was sore for a few weeiks. Another time, some 
friends of mine andli were caving at Arches Cave and a 
rocik feB off and hit one of them in the head. He didn't 
have a helmet on. The rocik hit on top of his basebaH 
cap and lknociked the bead on the top of the hat down 
into his head. He had a pretty bloody head there for a 
while. Had to taike a four wheeler and puB him out. 
That was many, many years ago. 

Wiklfl1d 93 y@!].{Jrt prreferre111J(:e9 werrdu(:lflJ!J. ik@rtUZ@111JdlflJ!J @Tf wiklfl1d? 

The last few years it seems to have been just pits, but li 
reaHy Hike muhi-drops best. 

Wikerre Wlfl13 y@!].{Jrt flrrsd werrdiclflJ!J pid? 

li glllless some of the smaUer pits there in Walnut cave. It 
may have been JP'ipeside, I'm not sure. 

Wiklfl1d W@!].{J!Jdl y@!].{j 31fl1Y W@!].{J!Jd] !be y@!].{Jrt /lfl1W@rtide pia @rt 
ClflJWe? 

I guess Green's WeB. li reaUy Hike that because it is just 
such a nice pit. 

Wiklfl1d di@ y@!].{j fee!J d@ !be y@!].{Jrt grrelflJde!§d ClflJWU111J!ff 
lflJ(:(:@mp§i3ikme111Jd? 

That wouldl be just learning how to get out and walik, 
find more caves to go to. I remember whenli first started 

caving, you couldn't get anyone to teU you where sruff 
was. li didn't lknow much about topos, I just started to 
learn to waiik and looik amll find. I walik a lot of times 
dming hunting season, [ooiking for things. rm always 
looiking for a good place to dig. rve got one or two that 
are real good caves that I've dug open that are not on the 
survey yet.lijust enjoy being in the mountains walikii.ng. 

l111J lflJ/b@!].{Jd dikrree wee!k39 y@!].{J wi!J!J !be di@U111J!ff dike W@rt!lt!lF3 
dleepe3d frree /lflJ!l!J dirt@fP di@W111J i111J Mao(:@. Wiklfl1d !kimfl @j 
dik@!].{Jgikd3 lflJrte !ff@U111J!ff dikrt@!].{Jgik y@!].{Jff ikelflJdl? 

I nervous, real nervous. I was hoping to get in a little 
better shape than what I'm in but I don't thinik I am 
going to maike it, nursing a badiknee and a cold. In can 
just get over the lip and get started, r n be alright. When 
I get down there, if I don't fed right, I'H just do the 
other two. Just have to wait and see how that goes. 

Wiklfl1d ciklfl1111J!ffe3 iklfl1we y@!].{j 3ee111J i111J (:lflJWU111J!ff @Werr dike ilflJ3d 
j@!].{Jrtdee111J yelfl1rt3 diklflJd y@!].{j •we !bee111J ClflJWU111J!ff? 

When I first started caving, I couldln't get people to talik 
to me. I guess people have seen me around enough to 
lknow me now and they'H talik to me and ikind ofhelp me 
out now. I can remember experimenting with types of 
ascending rigs and finaUy seeing someone with a real 
ropewaliker. H was hard figuring that out on my own. 
Now you can just go and buy what you need and put it 
on and go caving. I guess that's a good thing. 

WiklflJd !ki111Jdl @/ ClflJWU111J!ff !J@Ifl1!13 di@ y@!].{j iklflJwe j@rt Y@!].{jff!§e/lf U111J 
dike 111Jtf!Xd 1@ = 1$ yelfl1rr3 @rt 3@? 

li would Hike to get into surveying. I thinik that would be 
interesting to do. Also, I would just Hike to find some 
more digs, maike some more caves. 



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING OF THE CULLMAN GROTTO 
OF THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

F elbruary 1, 2000 

The regular monthly meeting of CuHman Grotto of 
National Speleological Society was caHed to order 
on Tuesday, February 1, 2000 at 7:30 porno in the 
conference room of the CuHman CoUltllty Public 
Library by Harold Calvert, Chairmano 18 were 
present 

The minutes of the previous monthliy meeting were 
reado Motion was made by David Drake to accept 
the minutes as read and seconded by Micah Simso 

The treasurers report was giveno 

year 2000 grotto dues are payablie nowo 

The grotto now has 20 hdmets with chin straps and 
5 headlampso 

Steven Whited, the park ranger at Rickwood 

Caverns has asked if someone would Hke to 
volunteer on Saturday evenings to make a 
presentation to visitors about batso 

The scout trip to Tumbling Rock has been 
rescheduled for March 11 0 

On 2/5/00 there win be a grotto trip to Cedar Ridge 
Crystal and South Pittsburg Pit Meet at the library 
at 8:00 aomo 

Several trip reports were giveno 

A special award was presented to Patrick O'Diamo 

There being no further business to come before the 
meeting, the Chairman dedared it adjoumedo 
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G ENEJ:FtAlL TINJF([J) IPllVIIA 'lfli ([]) N 
7!/ke !Fff./f)W§7I(()NJE is published montlhtly by the Cullman 
Grotto of the National Speleological Society. Hems submitted 
for publication must be received by the 20th of each month to be 
included in the following month's issue. 

The CuUman Grotto will exchange by request with any 
publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 
FLOWSTONE is allowed without consent provided credit it 

. given to the source. 

Membership to the Cullman Grotto is eight dollars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten dollars ($1 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and 
includes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight dollars ($8) per year. See the 
editor for back issues. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30p.m. in the Cullman County Public Library conference 
room, 200 Clark St. NE, Cullman, AL. All visitors and 
prospective members are welcome. 

AprilS 

May2 
7:30pm 

May6 

May 13 
9:00am 

Grotto Trip TBA 

AllENDA~ 
OF CAVE 

REllA TED EVENTS 

Grotto meeting at the Cullman County 
Public Library. 

Grotto Trip TAB 

Hackney's Cave trip lead by Van Cain 
Meet at tum offto Rickwood offli-65. 

May 19-21 SERA held in Crossville, TN 

June 26-30 NSS Convention- Elkins, WV 

· · ·- ··· --Grotto-meeting at theJibracy: Dn . 
due to the 4th of 

/rft'@f!ij'fl' rb@'!f(g(f': 

H©Jr©~d C©l~v~rt, 5h©JI1il~ Dr©J!<~, Ku~l1ill1il Dr©J!<~, W~l1ildy 

IB©W~Ii'il, ©Jii'ild Stid~ H©Jr[pl~r ©Jb©ut t© d© Sur[pris~ Pit 
f©r th~ir first tim~. Ph©t©s by P©Jtrie!< O'Di©Jm. 
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ECHO CHAMBER 
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K woulidl Hke to thank the people who contributed to 
the Fliowstone this month. K had hoped to get it 
done before the trip, but it came down to the last 
second. Here it is at midnight the night before the 
meeting and rmjust now getting started on it K do 
apologize for thls. K have had tons to do the last few 
weeks and after the trip, K found mysdf way behind. 
Please overlook any errors in the newsletter and 
forgive me for throwing it together so quickliy. K do 
hope to do a better job in the future. H just seems 
the more K want, the worse it gets. Due to lack of 
time, no caver spodight wm be induded this month. 
K hope to make up for the shortcomings of this 
newsletter in next month's - a large newsletter 
completely about Mexico. Of course, that is going 
to depend on you. K need the trip reports turned in 
ASAP along with photos or what ever you have. 

IffiTIJR'ILIHIIIJ)A Y§ 

K guess we have ran aU of our AprH birthday people 
off Only one current grotto member has a birthday 
in AprH, and she says she wm never cave again! 
We want to wish Jamie Sims a very happy birthday 
on the 6th of this month. We aliso want to see her 
back bdow ground one ohhese days! Have a great 
day! 

CAVIE 'ILIHITIIEVIE§ CA"lUCGIHI'Il 

On March 26, Rangers with the Department of 
Natural Resources arrested two people breaking into 
a vehide at Pigeon Mountain. They were brothers 
in their eady twenties and were cavers. Watch your 
stuff out there and lock away any valuables. We are 
lucky that they have been caught Maybe some the 
stolen gear wiH be returned to the people who have 
suffered a loss. 

JRIE§CCllJIE 

No rescues to my knowledge during the past month. 
lLet' s keep it this way! 

§JEJRA 2;([])([])([]) 

The 2000 §ERA Cave Carnival wm be hosted by 
East Tennessee Grotto May 19-21, 2000 at the 
Clyde York 4H Center in Cmssvme, TN. 

NCJRCC 2;([])([])([]) 

Walker Co., GA win be doing there weekliong 
course again this year from May 27- June 4th. Kf 
you would Hke information or registration forms, 
see Patrick O'Diam. Aliso, the National Cave 
Rescue Commission Weekliong Seminar win be 
helidl from July 15-23, 2000 at Camp Pioneer, 
Bevedy, West Virginia just down the mad from the 
Olidl Timers Reunion site. Visit the site at 
http:/ /svis.org/erncrc/wl2000 .htm 

JJllJIL Y MIEIE'ILTINCG 

Due to the 4th of July, our regular first Tuesday of 
the month meeting has been changed to the first 
Thursday of the month. The Hbrary has agreed to let 
us come on this date and holidl our meeting, so 
please mark you calendar for this change. 

"C'mon, Arlene. Just a few feet in 
and then we can stand." 



<ClUILILI~1LAN CG llMJl1f1f({}) IFIL({}) W§1f({}) NJE AJPJRJIIL 2;([))([))([)) 

From a Fool's Perspective 
by Kuenn Drake 

One of the many things that I despise about getting 
older is a decaying memory, but for me March 5th, 
2000 was one of those days that I don't believe I 
wm soon forget. .. .if ever. Living in an age of 
spontaneity, we rarely wait for anything any more, 
and often when we do plan, save and prepare, the 
event fans short of expectations. Wen, on this 
occasion the wait paid off, magnified by 25 years of 
anticipation, the experience Hved up to hs bHHng. 
At 8 am a group from the Cunman Grotto; Harold 
Calvert, David Drake, §hane Drake, Patrick 
O'Diam, Evon Thompson, and I left the 
Hbrary ... destination Surprise Pit. We would meet 
"§tick" Harper at the Texaco in GuntersviUe and be 
joined later by Wendy Bowen, Glenn Ledbetter, Jeff 
Lynn, and Derick Mitchen at the pit H would be a 
first for Harold, Shane, Stick, Wendy and L 

The journey that would dimax this day began for 
me in the early 70's when I made my first trip to 
"New" Fern via the Johnston entrance. That day our 
group passed the Fern sink entrance as the trip 
leaders (Ted Oliver and my father, Charles Drake) 
told us of its discovery and the seven second ph 
caned "Surprise". While standing around the sink 
watching the water cascade down, they told us that 
just a few hundred feet from this entrance, in stream 
passage, the water plunges into darkness, not to hit 
bottom untH 437 feet later. Wow! To a wide eyed 
twelve year old that was impressive. I distinctly 
recaU saying, ••anyone that would go down that hole 
has got to be a FOOL!!" Although, I held high 
esteem at that time (and stiH do today) for anyone 
that would do it, especially with the ascending 
techniques of that era. Three years later I would 
actuaUjvenftiieback to the brink of Surprise Pit, 
throw in a rock and listen for the report, and again 
rehearse my earlier statement 

The drive to Nat Mountain that morning was fiHed 
with stories of past adventures in Fern. David, 
Shane and I road together, David explained the 
crawl around the ph, the breakdown bridge, rigging 
points, and the bottom, which by the way he said, 

••wm not be anything like you have pictured". He 
was right We finaUy reached our destination and 
began the hike, an the while wondering if it was 
reaUy going to happen. You know the feeHng when 
you have waited a long time to do something. 
Patrick and David entered the main passage via the 
waterfaU entrance. ••y ou' re gonna get wet anyway", 
they caned out 

Patrick lied the way and secured a safety line for the 
crawl. He then rigged and padded the rope. The 
question was asked who wm go first? No one spoke 
up. ""I think Kuenn should go first" he said. Others 
responded in the affirmative. ""Is anyone interested 
in my opinion", I responded. What the heck, I have 
come this far ... so I rigged in. Just as I reached the 
point of no return Patrick yeHed, ""Kuenn", "dick", 
""I wanted to get a picture ofthis one", he said. The 
rappel down was breath taking, literaHy. I caught 
myself taking heavy sighs muhiple times. The 
emotions of the moment were overwhelming, the 
history, the memories, my eyes began to water .... the 
spray had soaked my face. Braking occasionaUy to 
make sure I was stm in control I recaHed the 
statement about fools. I submit now, they have 
more fun. 

David came down next, then Patrick, then Shane. 
Patrick descended in a spiraL The effect was great, 
we could see the waHs as he spun, it gave us a better 
appreciation for the massiveness of this hole. I 
assumed he was doing it for our benefit, however, 
on bottom he remarked that he would never use a 
micro on a long rappel again. '"I almost got sick", 
he said. 

bn bottom we toolk: some time to look around. 
Everything looked, wen, freshly washed. David 
noticed a medical wrapper, ••probably from the in
fated descent of98" he stated. The rushing sound of 
water faHing and gusts of mist soon drove us from 
the dedgging point to higher ground. We made it to 
the register and on to McKinney's haystack 
Patrick pointed out the general direction to To rode's 



Han and other anomalies. By this time the others on 
top would be anxious to come down so David and 
I headed to the rope to begin our dimb. I dimbed 
up about 30 feet and waited for him to attach and off 
we went I learned quiddy that "on top" can be 
quite a ride in itself. My right ascender did not track 
as wen as I would have Hked but it was manageable. 
On the way up I noticed, from a distance, what 
appeared to be shiny objects on the walk I 
assumed that they were bohs that had been set bull: 
could not figure oull: the erratic spacing. Twenty feet 
from the top, when the wan comes within a few feet 
of the rope, I reaHzed that the shiny objects were 
warm blooded. Tiny water droplets on 1l:he backs of 
bats, a new idea for Christmas decorations. The 
dimb oull: was uneventful and reaHy not as difficuh 
as I had an1l:idpa1l:ed. 

Once on top, Evon prepared to descend. Now the 
original plan was for JPa1trick to come up after Evon 

went down, but we decided on top that "§tick" 
should foUow Evon. §he would relay the message 
1l:o JPatrick (did I mention that we had no radios). H 
was about this same ll:ime that we were joined by 
Derick, Glenn, Jeff and Wendy. We received a faint 
"bo" from bottom. Ok, Evon's down. ''§tick" 
began to rig in and move toward the edge when, "bo 
bo", not so faint echoed up. Wen, I guess 
somewhere betwixt and bell:ween someone forgot to 
relay a message. This was my first introduc1l:iion to 
the "bo" communication system. Not bad. David 
and I had to make a quick exit to fulfill a previous 
commitment so we headed out After our deparrure 
"§tick", Harold and Wendy would successfuUy 
bounce the pit 

While waiting at the other end of the crawl I spotted 
a white "crawdad" moving in the water. "Wonder 
if he knows whaf s downstream", I thought, 
"probably not .. only a fOOl would know!" 

S 1J1j rrp lfi!§ e JE l!!dC ({}) rta nt (2 7f 
3/6/00 by ddrake 

Beven cavers, one rope and a big pit makes for a 
long day of caving/waiting, but that was the 
scenario on a gorgeous, first Saturday in March as 
representatives of the CuUman, HuntsviHe & 
Gadsden gro1l:1l:os made a trip to Alabama's deepest 
pit At 437', fern Cave's Surprise JPit is the third 
deepest ph in the continental U.S., behind only 
fantastic (586') and Incredible (440'), both in 
EHison's Cave, GA. 

§even of us, JPatrick O'Diam, Harold Calvert, Evon 
Thompson, Alan (Stick) Harper, Kuenn Drake, 
Shane Drake and myself entered the cave around 
llam. A second group consisting of Jeff lynn, 
Wendy Bowen, Glenn ledbetter and Derick 
MitcheU were doing Kenna JPit and would j9in us 
!alter in the day. 

There are 4 main rig points for Surprise JPit The 1st 
rig point is a 43 T rappel located near the step across 
on the ledge 1l:hat skirts the left side of the pit There 
are several bohs in the waH to rig to but most of 
them have been there for quite sometime since this 
drop is very seldom used. A new boh may need to 

be set if this drop is to be rigged. 

The 2nd rig point, from which most rappds are 
made, is located on the far right hand side of the 
breakdown bridge: beyond the: 1st rig point This 404' 
rappel lands you in an area on the: side of a huge 
rock pHe: known as Cuddington's Cairn. The landing 
area is some 33' from the: ph floor. §tin at 404' ill: 
ranks as the: third deepest pit Several bolts have: 
been set for rigging on the right side wan and in the: 
ce:iHng but questions about stabiH1ty and length of 
existence always coerce: us into using a natural 
anchor as the: primary rigging source: and bolts for 
backup. The natural anchor we: use is a large boulder 
on the: wall:erfaU side of the breakdown bridge. We 
run the: rope over a huge: ~lab of breakdown about 
midway ofthe: breakdown bridge. This is a Htde: left 
of the original 2nd rig point but we have found the 
Hp to be easier to negotiate at this spot A 500' rope 
is suggested to rig the ph in this manner. The drop 
can be done will:h a 430' rope if you rig to bolts only 
and drop the pit at the: original rig point. 

The 3rd rig point is located beyond a ledge: that 



crickets would have a hard time negotiating. The 
ledge runs around the left side of the pit from the 
breakdown bridge, opposite the 2nd rig point The 
385' drop is located on a second breakdown bridge 
and empties direcdy on top of McKinney's 
Haystack. It provides the prettiest rappel in the pit 
(so I've been told). A large rock wedged in the 
ceHing is the rigging point. 

Rig point 4 is a 352' drop that is accessed from a 
narrow ledge that scoots around the right side of the 
pit past the 2nd rig point. This drop lands on top of 
Cuddington's Cairn. The rigging point is a 
boulder above and back from the edge of the pit. 
Besides vertical gear, a death wish is required to do 
the ph from the 3rd and 41

h rig points. 

The trip back to the 2nd rig point was the first for 
Harold, Stick, Shane and Kuenn. n was Harold's 
first trip to Surprise period although he has done the 
Han of Giants, Little Morgue and more than one trip 
to Hdectite Heaven. Kuenn and Shane have aliso 
made many trips into the fern Cave System. In fact, 
Kuenn first stared into the depths of Surprise 23 
years ago. 

A healthy flow of water was entering the cave at the 
sink so trying to keep boots dry on the way back to 
the ph was useless. h aliso made the stay on the 
bottom a breezy and misty one. When the water 
flow is such as it was this day, a good 15 mph wind 
mixed with mist is constandy bombarding you 

making hypo a quick and sure destination unless 
you keep moving. A better choke is to escape to the 
McKinney's Haystack side of the rock pHe, which 
provides a break from the wind and the spray. The 
register hangs from a large breakdown boulder in 
this area as weB. On days when water flow is 
minimal a hike down the rock pHe to Garrison's 
Grotto provides an interesting diversion whHe 
waiting to dimb. Garrison's Grotto is where the 
connection passage to the Lower Cave portion of the 
fern Cave system exists. This area is characterized 
by low, wet, beHy crawls. 

The cHmb out of Surprise is entertaining. If you are 
dimbing from the bottom of the 2nd rig point an 
interesting thing happens. As soon as you lose 
contact with the sloped surface of the rock pilie the 
rope swings out toward the center of the pit and 
instead of being a couple of feet off the ground you 
are now 30 feet from the floor. Cavers perched atop 
Cuddington's Cairn win be at eye Xevd with you 
when you are 70' up. And visa versa, when on 
rappel cavers perched atop the cairn wm lead you to 
believe that touchdown is imminent when in fact 
there is stm almost 1 00' to go. 

The bottom of this massive hole is one of kind. The 
layout is nothing Hke you would expect it to be. 
Surprise Pit can definitely be dassified as one of the 
wodd's great drops but timid cavers need not apply. 

By: Derrick MitcheU 

Saturday 3/18/2000 our group of four bounced 
Natural Welt Glenn Ledbetter, Wendy Bowen, Jeff 
Lynn and I had been there before. We were testing 
new gear for our trip to Mexico and the 180 ft. pit 
was just deep enough. Gear tested, we decided to 
make a trip to Green Mt., Drake Pit is 109ft. deep, 
but a enjoyable trip with alot more near by. Trent 
Chasm, O'Hara Fare Wen, etc., more than we had 
time for, so I guess a return trip wiH be planned. 
Last month we spent a Httle time in Obscure 
Magnificence and Hung WeH, again we did not 
have the time to do these two great caves justice so 

we wiU also be making a return trip to this area. 
Bice Mt. has some great caves and wm probably 
give up a few more in the future. Just past Hung 
WeH is a large sink with a huge limestone waH with 
a smaH opening, Bice.Sink Cave reaHy excited me 
but the 120 ft. of cave has probably excited and 
disappointed many before me. With spring just 
around the comer the problem of too many caves 
and too Httle time is already raising its ugly head. 
This summer is going to be a busy one, see you in 
the Tagwoods. 
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Alabama's deepest pitJ 404'0 
Stick Harper: NSS 46573 

Saturday, March 6, 2000, the CuHman Grotto, 
consisting of Glienn Ledbetter, Harold Cali vert, Jeff 
Lynn, Kuenn Drake, Shane Drake, David Drake, 
Derick Mitchen, Patrick O'Diam, Evon Thompson, 
Wendy Bowen and me, Stick Harper, did THE pit 
This is something that I have wanted to do since I 
first heard of it I have had to work up to this; it was 
something that totany awestmck meo When we got 
to the pit we an started getting rigged for the pit we 
lowered the Monstrous rope over the edge and sat 
and waitedo we an had forgot the radios so the onliy 
way we coulid communicate was the BO systemo We 
had two people in the group that had to lieave earliy 
so they went first We first sent four down, then two 
up, two down meiliodo First was Kuenn and David, 
then Shane and Patrick Then Kuenn and David 
came back out Next were Harold and Evon; they 
dropped it On Evon's way down the rest of the 
group showed upo Patrick and Shane came up next 

As I got on rope, I saw and started talking to Derick 

He is Hke a father to me; he got me into caving and 
has been with me on most tripso He has watched 
over me and taught me a great deali about cavingo K 

was excited about seeing himo When I was halfway 
down I stopped and started thinking: "I am 200' up 
and 200' downo" I thought "I am a long ways up 
and a liong ways downo'' There was a great deali of 
water going over the waterfan outside and when we 
got down to the bottom 50' of the drop, we were 
getting heavy spray from the water faH inside the 
pit When I got to the bottom I knew that Wendy 
was next and I toM Harold and Evon that no one 
elise was coming down after Wendyo H was reaUy 
wet down there and we were an ready to get upo I 
had a bad ascend because my bask kept sticking, it 
wasn't wanting to track at alit I ended up having to 
grab my bungee cord and pun it up on halif the 
ascent But I reaHy enjoyed the tdpo Awesome, 
Inspiring, Beautiful, Exotic, Chanenging, I liove thiso 
May God Bless You in the Name of Jesuso 

By: Derrick Mitchen 

Saturday 3/12/2000 I drove up to the new Wali Mart 
on 72 to meet Harold Calvert and Patrick O'Diamo 
Patrick and Harold were meeting a scout troupe to 
make a trip to TR and I was picking up a rack from 
Harolido On the drive in, I gave Glienn Ledbetter a 
can and set up a quick trip to Neversinko Plan 1had 
been to pick up the rack and then meet the Gadsden 
Grotto at Natural Wen, but the rain and stormy 
weather had taken its ton on om group so I went 
with Plian 20 Glienn and I had been talking about the 
recent prolbliem at Neversink so we kept om eyes 
and ears openo When we got to the pit we expected 
a liot more watero A Httlie talik and the next thing to 
do was hike up stream to inspect the water flowo 
Many trips to Neversink in my short caving career 
and I had never fonowed the white pipe up to were 
the water is conectedo CHmbing uphiH over a liot of 
sandstone, I started viewing the area in a way I see 

the other more remote caving areas in Jackson 
countyo Finding new conquest on the survey, topo in 
hand has become as fun as visiting the cave or pit 
itself to meo The trip uphiU above the pit made 
Satmday's trip a bit more chanenging and gave me 
a new view of the areao Glienn and I separated and 
fonowed two separate stream beds downhHt The 
rain started and the stream bed became a rivero I 
stopped my trip at a fence Hne and started back up 
hiH to the pit foHowing the white pipe, I woulid hate 
to be the plumber during repair time! The pipe has 
seen a number of repairs and the olid pipe is 
scattered everywhere I got to the pit Gliennhad the 
rope rigged and we bounced Neversink in a steady 
rain, another new experienceo Walking downhiH, I 
toM Glienn I had a new view of a spedali pliace that 
I was beginning to see as common pliaceo CoM and 
wet, I went into town and picked up a TaU Latte at 



Starbucks (yes Scottsboro has a §tarbucks, Beautiful is reaUy true, just bHnk and take a new 
Undaimed Baggage, front door), and then made the v1ew. 
drive home in a nice soft rain. Alabama the 

MINUTE§ OF THE GENERAL MEETING OF THE CULLMAN GROTTO 
OF THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

March 7, 2000 

The regular monthly meeting of CuHmrum Grotto of 
National §pdeological Society was caUed to order 
on Tuesday, March 7, 2000 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
conference room of the CuHman County PubHc 
library by Harold Calvert, Chairman. 18 were 
present. 

The minutes of the previously monthly meeting 
were read. Motion was made by Micah Sims to 
accept the minutes as read and seconded by David 
Drake. 

The treasurer's report was given. 

SERA wm be hdd May 19th thm 21st in CrossviHe, 
Tennessee. 

Safety note: Everyone please be sure to inspect 
your gear before each use. 

NewT-shirts are in process. 

There wm be a boy scout trip to Tumbling Rock on 
March 11th. Any hdp with this trip win be 
appreciated. Meet at the library at 7:30a.m. 

On May 6th, there win be a church group vertical 
training at Blount Springs. 

Several trip reports were given. 

There being no further business to come before the 
meeting, the Chairman dedared it adjourned. 
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7f!Joe JF!Jj{}W371'0N!E is published monthly by the Cullman 
Grotto of the National Speleological Society. Hems submitted 
for publication must be received by the 20th of each month to be 
included in the following month's issue. 

The Cullman Grotto wHl exchange by request with any 
.. publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 

FLOWSTONE is aHowed without consent pmvided credit it 
given to the source. 

Membership to the Cullman Grotto is eight dollars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten dollars ($1 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and 
includes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight dollars ($8) per year. §ee the 
editor for back issues. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30 p.m. in the Cullman County Public Library conference 
room, 200 Clark St. NE, Cullman, AL. All visitors and 

. prospective members are welcome. 

May6 
8:00??? 

May 13 
9:00am 

ALENDAR 
OF Cf\VE 

RElfl TED EVENTS 

Grotto Vertical Training at Blunt 
Springs- Youth group 

Hadrney's Cave trip lead by Van Cain 
Meet at rum off to Rickwood offK-65. 

May 19-21 §ERA held in CrossviHe, TN 

May20 
2:00pm 

June 26-30 

July6 
7:30pm 

Patrick's Graduation 
Van Braun Center ~· 
N§§ Convention - Elkins, WV 

Grotto meeting at the library: On 
Thursday night due to the 4th ofJuly 
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ECHO CHAMBER 
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K would like to thank the people who contributed to the 
Flowstone this month. K am very pleased at the number of 
great trip reports that got t1.11med in. H was nice being able to 
include an of the reports and not have to type any of them. 
They all were sent in on floppy or by e-mail and that made it 
very nice. K am very pleased with this months newsletter and 
hope each of you enjoy it as much asK have. With this being 
a special newsletter dedicated all to Mexico, li thought you 
may want an extra copy or two so li printed up a few extra. 
Just let me know if you would like one. They are 50 cents 
each for extra copies. Also, you may have noticed that the 
print is a little smaller than normal. li have reduced the font to 
size Hl. Maybe Vic will still be able to read it! K thought this 
would be able to reduce the number of pages included but still 
contain an the same amount of information. 

li would like to encourage each of you to get your trip reports 
in early for the next few months. Because of school and work, 
li wm be out of the country for the next two months prior to 
the newsletter getting done. li will print the newsletter a few 
weeks early, so get those reports in. The June Flowstone is 
already shaping up nicely. li need the reports by the l&th ofthe 
month for them to get included. Reports, jokes, philosophies, 
thoughts, complaints, photos, anything you want to send in, li 
could use. 

On a Rittle more personal note, li have fmished school and wm 
be graduating on May 20th. li know this is SERA weekend, but 
if you do not go to SERA, you are welcome to attend my 
graduation in Huntsville at the Von Braun Center at 2:00pm. 
Thanks to all who have helped out with grotto responsibilities 
over the past few months as my schedule required many long, 
sleepless nights. Now, let's do some serious caving! 

lBlTI~TlHITilA. Y§ 

Birthdays for the month of May are very slim. Only birthday 
that li know of is for Greg "Corona" Thompson. I'm not sure 
how old he is, but we wish him a very happy birthday! 

NCJR<C ~@l!lli!Jl 

Walker Co., GA will be doing there weeklong course again 
this year from May 27 - June 4th. Kf you would like 
information or registration fonns, see Patrick O'lDiam. Also, 
the National Cave Rescue Commission Weeklong Seminar 
will be held from July 15-23,2000 at Camp Pioneer, Beverly, 
West Virginia just down the road from the Old Timers 
Reunion site. Visit the site at 
http://svis.org/emcrc/wl2000.htm. 

~JE§<C1UJE 

We have had two rescues in the last month that I am aware of. 
Both were similar situations and were not serious in nature. 
first, on April 9th, two "spelunkers" entered a cave and climbe 
into a 90-foot cave behind a waterfall. Both men in their early 
20's were from Stevenson, AL. They tied knots in a flimsy 
rope and could not climb back up the pit they entered. One 
fmaUy got up and went for help. "Luck was with them," said 
Capt. Hastings. "They had no lights, no caving experience. I 

wouldn't have tied a dog up with the rope they used." Then, 
on April22, a group of four teens entered a cave in TN late at 
night They went down a tight and muddy pit of about 30 
feet. When they were unable to get back up, one who stayed 
up top went for help. This group had no caving equipment or 
hard hats. Each had a band mounted head light with no back 
up. Two males in the group had no shirts on and had abrasion 
to the skin. Both groups were taken out ofthe caves without 
major difficulty. 

§JEM~I!lll!lll!ll 

The 2000 SERA Cave Carnival will be hosted by East 
Tennessee Grotto May 19-21, 2000 at the Clyde York 4H 
Center in Crossville, TN. 

JJ1UJL Y MlElE'TI'TIN<G 

Due to the 4th of July, our regular first Tuesday of the month 
meeting has been changed to the first Thursday of the month. 
The library has agreed to let us come on this date and hold our 
meeting, so please mark you calendar for this change. 

7!'/ki:£ mtf!JJP C@IJ1Jdllf!:£iweffy JP!f@We:£ w!ktf!JrJ !I've IIH!e/J1J 
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Taken from the Huntsville Grotto Newsletter 
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by Jeff Lynn N§§ 38192 

My Mexico experience started with one long ride! 
After looking back on it though, X don't think X would go any 
other way; it was a blast, but don't quote me on that At the 
border, X was a little nervous not reaHy !knowing what to expect 
but everything went fme. After passin.g inspection, we made 
om way thru Matamoms and that was an adventure in itself 
because we nearly hit a police officer. That was my flrst taste 
of Mexican traffic; little did X !know that it would get worse, 
much worse. More on that later. We were on our way to Valles 
and we were all excited that we were ALMOST THERE! {That 
was for you Wesley.} X guess X must have heard Wesley say 
that about WO times on the way down to Vallies. There wasn't 
a whole lot to look at on the way down - just flat land with 
skinny cows on the side of the road. Then, all of a sudden in 
the distance tlhru the haze, you could see these massive 
mountains rising up to the sky. We stopped to get gas and 
lP'atrick decided to let Derick drive, BIG MISTAKE!! We 
immediately got lost in some little Mexican village but after a 
little driving around, {and X will just leave it at that} we were 
getting doser to Valles. We arrived at Hotel Valles at around 
11 :30 p.m. and ate at the hotel. Halfthe group stayed here and 
the rest of us stayed at HotellP'ina. 

The next day we went to XiHtla. That was very 
interesting; we also went to see something called the Birdcages. 
This was very nice; X was told that one man made all of it and 
it was impressive. Then our group split with some going back 
to vanes and the rest of us going to a village were you park to 
go to Hoya De'luz, sorry if that isn't spelled correctly but that 
was the best X could do. (Good try. H's Hoya de la Luz. Ed.) 
lP'atrick wanted to check on making a future trip back there. The 
people were very nice and X gave some candy to the kids. That 
was a lot of fun. We headed back to Valles to get some much 
needed food. After a good nights rest, we headed for 
Golondrinas. The road up was pretty good, a whole lot better 
than it used to be X was told. We arrived at the parking area and 
were met by a young Mexican man named Santos who asked if 
he could carry om ropes. We had two 1,200' ropes- of course 
we said yes, so we made the short walk to the pit and got ready 
to rig it. At this point, X am going to talk about my own 
experiences and not the group as a whole. X must say X was very 
impressed with the size of the entrance, the sparrows were 
coming out and that was really something to see. X saw a hawk 
catch one and rip it in half; that was wild. After both ropes 
were rigged, it was time for someone to go and K really wanted 
to, but X wanted Vic to be there when I went. After the first two 
went down, X decided K couldn't waif any longer so X went to get 
rigged in. X was nervous at first but when X had my rack rigged 
in and X was hanging over the pit all my fears were gone and on 
li went li had a great rappeL X didn't have to feed rope at all; li 
just took my time and tried to focus on where I was at in the pit. 
When X was about 400' to 500' down, X could see Derick and 
Gary walking around, but just barely. That was when X first 

realized the magnitude of this awesome hole in the ground. 
The pit was absolutely gorgeous! Everythin.g was green as it 
should be with all that fertilizer {Bird poop}. K walked 
around on bottom and filmed others coming down and 
climbing for about 2 to 3 hours, then X started my climb out. 
X started out with a pretty good pace, but when X got to the 
700' mark, X got really hot and was drinking a lot of water so 
X slowed down and started climbing 50' and stoppin.g and 
resting the rest of the way up.Harold was climbing below me 
and kept teHing me just 40' feet to go. Man was he wrong. X 

made to the Hp in 56 minutes - not too bad, but X would have 
liked to have done better. At least X got out and that's aU that 
matters. X sat down up top and took off my gear and started 
to contemplate what K had just done. X felt great satisfaction 
in. what X had accomplished. This was a defining moment in 
my caving life. X truly believe that X can do anything that I set 
my mind to and X have a lot more things that X want to do. 
Can you say EL CAlP'H AN and ANGEL lF ALL§? After we 
pulled up both ropes, we headed back to the truck. On the 
walk back, a little girl came up to me and asked to carry my 
pelican case that had my video camera in it and X said ok. 
When we got to the truck I gave her some candy and X had 15 
pesos in change so I let her have it and somebody else gave 
her 10 pesos for carrying something else. She was very 
happy. A little boy walked up to her while she was counting 
her pesos X saw her tell the little boy that she got an this for 
carrying that. X thought that was funny but at the same time 
it made me realize how lucky X am to have what X have. 

The next day we did Cepillo, a 414' pit. We stopped 
and picked up Santos to carry our rope as we passed the 
parking area for Golondrinas and headed for Cepillo. We 
arrived at a small village and parked; from there it was a little 
over a mile walk. At the parking area a little boy walked up 
and offered to carry some of our bags so we let him. We 
asked what his name was but we couldn't understand what he 
said so we just called him Junior and he seemed to like it. 
Our group got spread out on our way to the pit, come to fmd 
out that some of them took a wrong tum and got lost but 
Junior found them. He enjoyed that because he made fim of 
them the rest of the day. X was third to drop the pit. H was 
very nice - lots of formations. lit was nice to do a 400' pit 
and see everything. Now X have a better idea what Surprise 
looks like. X decided to do the pit twice, so on my second 
rappel, X really let it go. H was a very fast rappel and X loved 
it. Santos said he had always wanted to rappel into these pits 
so he said he would like to start with a baby pit like this one 
{SLAM}. So we put him on rope. lP'atrick rappelled beside 
him as Shane helped him over the lip. X was on bottom 
filming his rappel. He did great and was very excited to see 
the bottom of the pit. He did very wen on his dimb. When 
he got out, K showed him the video of him rappeUing. He 
was smiling from ear to ear. When we got back to the truck, 
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Wendy gave him her boots because he was wearing a ragged 
pair of shoes. That made him very happy, and it made Wendy 
feel pretty good to. We paid Santos and Junior and took Santos 
back home. I am really going to miss Junior. He really made 
that day a great day and I hope I get to see him again. 

That night we headed for Tampico to take Kuenn to 
the airport and to spend some time at the beach. We played on 
the beach like a bunch of little kids. h was a lot of fun - even 
when Harold got his Kick Butt Mini-Van stuck. While driving 
thru Tampico, JP>atrick told us that in the city dump there had 
about 40 families that lived in it. Well it was time to head back 
and prepare for the next day's trip to Guaguas. We had a hard 
time fmding someone to carry our ropes but we did, so off we 
went. After about a 35 minute hike, we arrived at the pit Very 
impressive! As soon as we got to the pit, IT saw a coral snake; 
that was cool. We rigged the low side, then the high side. IT 
decided to do the low side first and had a great rappel. IT 
climbed out and headed for the high side to do it, but IT was very 
hot and was drinking a lot of water so I decided not to do the 
high side. IT am glad because about 20 minutes later, the bees 
were getting mad. We were beginning to think we were going 
to have to wait till dark to pull up the rope because they 
wouldn't let us near it. After about an hour or so, they calmed 
down and we puHed up the ropes with only one person getting 
a bee sting. While hiking back, Wendy and IT didn't take the 
right tum on the path, and we got to see the countryside. It was 
getting close to sunset and IT was getting dehydrated but we 

managed to find our way back and had to suffer a few laughs 
from the others. Then we noticed that JP>atrick had a flat tire 
so we laughed at him and then IT helped him change it. We 
started down the mountain and headed back for Valles. H was 
at that moment that I realized that my Mexico trip was almost 
over and I wasn't ready to leave; I was having too much fun. 
The next day we headed for the border and decided to go a 
different way and drive thru Monterey {BITG MISTAKE!} 
The traffic there was the worst IT have ever seen. The ol 
pucker factor was off the chart! Looking back on it now, it 
was a lot of fun too. We crossed the border without any 
problems and headed for home. This trip was a goal K had set 
for myself a long time ago and to have fmally achieved it 
gives me great satisfaction. I was a little worried that after 
this trip everything else might seem small and insignificant 
but IT think just the opposite has happened because IT have a 
renewed desire to get out in TAG and explore! Looking back 
on the trip, I fmd myself thinking about the people and the 
life they lead more than what IT have accomplished. The 
people IT met are truly genuine and friendly and full of joy. 
I am going to miss them but hopefully it won't be too long 
before IT go back, and IT will go back! m conclusion, I want to 
thank JP>atrick for all he did to make this trip possible and say 
that IT think the reason the trip was so good was because I was 
with my friends. 

GET OUT AND GO CA Vl!.NG 

AJ trrHdllXVce ~ (f)Ja/l tiki:£ IF 7!Jij!J1J! ? ! 
By Patrick O'Dirun N§§ 35852 

As I thought about the post to TAG-Net concerning the 
Mexico experience, I realized the many bad things that had 
happened. While on the trip, everything seemed to be going 
well and IT think all really enjoyed the time spent south of the 
border, but IT realized that quite a few things went wrong. This 
it my post for TAG-Net 

"fifteen people - three vehicles. One flew. The plane had a 
malfunction, had to land in Corpus Christi. Caver decided to 
rent a car and meet us at the border. Driver feel asleep and 
wrecked. Reports had to be made and slowed us down, but 
driver was alright. This put 3 people in the back seat for about 
8 hours - very crowded. JP>arty got separated near the border. 
Crossed without incident. Montezuma's Revenge got several 
people as they were dimbing Golondrinas. A few stayed sick 
the remainder of the trip. Got sun burnt. Had lizards in our 
room. About starved. Got lost. Visited other villages that were 
unknown to the world. JP>ut a local down a 414' drop for the 
first time. (He lives by Golondrinas but wanted to start off on 
a baby first). Had a hard time finding a hotel room for under 
$1500 pesos at 12:30 a.m. Buried the kick-butt mini van in the 
sand on the beach. Lost prescription sooglasses in the ocean. 
Ticketed for almost hitting a cop but got out of the ticket for 
a $500 peso bribe. Dealt with unfriendly locals. A voided 

coral snakes. Got attacked by killer bees. Got lost again and 
ended up on the wrong mountain. Had a flat. About had a 
heart-attack in rush hour traffic in Monterey. Got lost some 
more. Couldn't find a motel room in all of San Antonio. Ended 
up driving aU night. Had passenger side mirror knocked off as 
another car passed. Dodged motorcycles that were not there 
while hallucinating from lack of sleep. Got stuck in 
construction. Spent more money than planned. Had a blast 
and am ready to do it again!" 

Now the last statement, "Had a blast and am ready to do it 
again." is really true. I guess at times, you do not realize what 
all is truly going on because of the good time that you are 
having. for me, getting to go to Mexico is a way to escape 
from the rat race. The people there are so wonderful and open 
to help and make our trip enjoyable. The trip to Mexico is 
well worth it just to experience the other culture, their easy 
living, laid back way oflife. Getting to do a little caving while 
experiencing this just puts the icing on the cake. Upon 
visiting Mexico several times, I am more and more desirous to 
live there for a time, work, and enjoy their culture. Although 
many ofthese people would be considered to live in poverty 
by standards of the US, I truly feel these people have a 
richness of their own, and for this, IT am envious. 
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Friday, 3/24/2000, 6:30PM, my caver friends and X met in 
Patrick O'Diam's front yard, in Cullman, AL, to start our 
journey to Mexico. With three vehicles loaded to the roofs 
with people and gear, we started our nine day trip. Driving all 
night Friday and all day Saturday, we arrived in Valles. 
Dividing our group between the Hotel Valles and Hotel Pefia, 
we checked into our rooms. After we had a fine meal at the 
Vanes Stake House, we got some sleep. Sooday we took it 
easy and enjoyed the beautiful 90 degree weather, making a 
visit to a garden/curio kind of place called the Birdcage. 
Monday, 7:00AM, we loaded up our crew and drove to 
Aquismon. Driving thru Aquismon X could not believe my 
eyes. The town looks like it feU offthe pages of a good book; 
chi.Mren on the way to school, men and women walking in and 
out of the shops on the square, the town has a old world feel 
that cannot be described. Turning at the Coca-Cola 
Golondrinas sign we drove up the mountain to a small village 
and parked just off of a tight tum in the road. A thin young 
Huastecan Indian ask if he could carry our rope to the pit. Our 
three Spanish speaking members of the group were soon to tell 
the rest of us that our new friend was named Santos. While 
the first rope was rigged, he returned to the truck and got our 
second rope. The walk to the pit was level and about 800 feet 
long. I have been told that the first trips to Drinas required 
pack mules and a two day trip; X am glad X missed those early 

trips. This was my first trip to Mexico and my friends 
encouraged me to be the frrst to rappel. I took them up on the 
offer and had a great rappel. The pit floor is a beautiful shade 
of green thanks to the swallows and parrots who call the pit 
home. As the other cavers rappeUed down to the six acre 
floor, I was glad to share the pit with them, but X really 
enjoyed the time X had on the bottom by myself. After a three 
hour visit on the bottom of the pit, I began my 1091 ft climb to 
the top. Wendy Bowen climbed with me and I made it out in 
about 1 :20; I drank plenty of water and took my time. When 
I got to the lOOOft. mark, X had a little party, counting those 
ten rings. After the last person was out, we pulled the rope 
and spent the night in Aquismon at the Hotel ie Mansion. 
Tuesday we went to Cepillo, but the heat, or the food, or 
something began to get to me and X got sick before X could do 
the pit. I sat on the lip and tried to talk myself over the lip but 
X could not do it. I stayed sick the rest of the trip, but I 
enjoyed the time with my caver friends. Some of the others 
will post the trip and cover other aspects of our journey, but I 
want to thank them all for the support they gave me. Our 
group: Jeff Lynn, Wendy Bowen, Glenn Ledbetter, Tracy and 
Harold Calvert, Shane Drake, Kuenn Drake, Wesley lPinyan, 
Evon and Greg Thomson, Vic Bradford, Donna freeman 
(Vic's girlfriend), Gary Phelps and our group leader, Patrick 
O'Diam. 

ll ([})@ !/)) (f)]]Y§ @l!!Jd Co WJJrating 
wbowen 

100 days until we go, the e-mailing between Patrick and 
myself begin. 90 ... 80 ... 70 ... 60 ... 50 ... 40 ... 30 ... 20 ... 10 ... 5 
days, now it gets personal, the phone calls back and forth 
begin. Who is going to carry how many sunflower seeds and 
if a pistachio shell can be spit farther than sunflower seeds. 
This is how my trip to the BIG UN'§ began. 

Jeff and X met everyone at Patrick's house that Friday 
afternoon. With excitement in the air, we gathered our gear 
and pined into the vehicles for a long awaited road trip. 65 
hours and counting to Drinas. 

When we first arrived in Mexico, X didn't know what to 
expect. The people were all driving in any lane of the road that 
they thought that their car might fit in and if they didn't think 
that it would fit they thought that the other person should 
make room for them. X learned that the left tum signal means 
that it is okay to pass, and the hom means "Move over, rm 
coming in." Wesley did a good job at dodging traffic. He even 
missed the police car by 3 inches. 

Monday morning began with the excitement of going to 
Gollondrinas. "four hours and counting," was the message 
that I sent to Patrick over the CB's. When we got to the 

parking area to Drinas, we were met by Santos; he would be 
our rope carrier. Not far behind him was a little boy named 
Jesus. While the ropes were lowered and X was waiting for my 
tum at the drop, Jesus and I played Tic-tac-toe. I couldn't 
speak Spanish, but li can play Tic-tac-toe. 

It was fmally my tum. Two of my "dads" were on bottom, and 
my third "dad," Glenn, was there to coach me over the lip. The 
rappel down was long. I kept thinking that X was almost there, 
then Gary was climbing out and he said that he had just passed 
the 600' mark. This meant X had just under 500' to go. K 

thought that X would have time to go faster, but as X got faster 
I started to spin. When I finally reached the bottom, X felt like 
a little kid that had sat on a Sit-and-spin just a little too long. 

On the bottom, depth perception is gone.! saw my "dads" Jeff 
and Derick about 1 00' from me so I started walking to them. 
Three minutes later, I am still walking to them. O felt like a 
kid that was learning how to swim and their mom keeps going 
back.) When X fmally made it to them, we were discussing the 
size of the bottom, and I decided that X wanted to do a little 
exploring, so Shane and X decided that we were going to take 
a loolk at the hole in the wan "just over there." Jeff was going 



to stay back and! take pichlres for us. When we fmally arrived, 
ten minutes later, ''just over there," we were standing on a big 
pile of bird poop. The whole time that we were standing there 
K was thinking, li don't like it when the kid's play in mud, but 
here I am. 

After about three hours on the bottom, the climb begins. Evon 
had told! me that she made it out in l :33 her first time, so that 
kind-of gave me a goal to work toward. Derick was on rope. 
li was to follow him to the top. He did well at timing his rest 
periods. We climb well together. (About three weeks before 
the trip Derick told me that the butt above me in Golondrinas 
would be his. Derick, K am just glad that it wasn't the day after 
that your butt was above me.) When K got to the top 1:34 
minutes later, .lfesus was there. li have made a friend. 

The next morning we went to CepiHo. This was my favorite 
pit as far as formations. There were giant flowstones, pools of 
water, and my favorite "The House of Bamboo." 

Santos was also along for this journey, and little did he know 
that he would be doing his first pit that day. K had to climb out 
to give him my gear, and Shane made his way up to coach him 
over the edge. With gear exchanged he was ready to go. After 
about two hours, they made their way back up the rope and he 
had a huge smile on his face . .lfust seeing that smile from 
someone doing their ftrst pit was worth the trip. (Oh yeah, if 
you are going to give someone your boots, make sure that you 
have some more with you to make the hike back to your 
vehicle.) 

Wednesday started out heading for the beach. When we got 
there, we decided that we were going to go to the pier. The 
kick-butt minivan got stuck, but that wasn't the highlight of the 
beach for me. K had more fun watching the guys run after the 
frisbee like unmarried women rurming after the bouquet at a 
wedding. 

Thursday still held another pit for us. Guaguas was like going 
down a rope into the jungle. This pit was also one that you 
could easily loose aU depth perception . .lfeffwanted! to do this 
one twice, so li decided to wait on bottom whHe he climbed out 
and came back down. After about two hours he decided! that 
he wasn't going to do it again and K could go ahead and climb 
out. Glenn and I had thought that we might be tandem, until 
the call came from the top: "The bees are out." Since a change 
over might be in the future, going tandem was out lP'eople 
might think that Derick prays a lot on rope, but K think that I 
had him beat that day. When I got about 80' from the top, K 

saw a swarm of what I thought were bees. K called for .lfeff, 
and when he looked over the lip, he was quick to inform me 
that those were just flies that li was doing fme. When li got to 
the top, I learned that lP'atrick, Shane, and Harold had been 
chased by the bees. As the day passed the rope on the far wall 
had to be pulled up. This is where most of the bees were. 
lP'atrkk, and Wesley suited up . .lfeff went to help, but didn't 
have the correct amount of clothing on to shield him from the 
bees. (More praying). When all was said and done, we pulled 
the ropes out with only one bee sting. The guide picked up the 

rope and headed back toward the village. A little later .lfeff, 
Shane and I headed that way . .lfeffwould ask me which way to 
go, (for anybody that doesn't know me, never ask me 
directions) li would tell him, and for some strange reason he 
would go that way. Shane soon took off ahead of us and we 
were a little lost. K decided that li would ask for directions, and 
.lfeffwas quick to point out to me that I couldn't speak Spanish. 
I told him that K would point. (Little did li know that this 
sentence would later come back to haunt me.) Finally we 
found a power line and followed it until we saw the road. 
Actually what happened was .lf eff and K wanted to spend a little 
time by ourselves and the getting lost story just sounded good. 

The next morning began our journey home. Little did we know 
that we would be driving in Traffic from Hell. Monterey has 
some of the craziest drivers that K have ever seen. While we 
were driving through this town, .lfeff pointed out to Wesley 
that he was losing time fmding a wife. There were three girls 
spotted on the side of the street. I radioed to lP'atrick that li 
wanted to ride with them, when lP'atrick found out why I 
wanted to ride with him, he wanted to ride with Wesley and 
.lfeff. K thought that li would be smart, I told .lfeff "you can't 
speak Spanish," to which he replied, "but I can point." 

I just want to let everyone know that I had a GREAT time and 
to thank everybody: lP'atrick, you did BIG. I give you A+++++ 
and no phooey's; Glenn, thanks for the support over 
Golondrinas and all of the time that you have spent coaching 
me; Derick, thanks for climbing and stopping every 100 steps; 
Wesley, now I know that guys with their tags out and a kool
aide mustaches are just putting on; hey Wesley, psssst; Evon, 
thanks for giving me a goal to work toward; Greg, your jokes 
helped ease the tension; Harold, THE RACK'S. Nothing else 
needs to be said; Tracy, thanks for the drink of Apple Stuff, it 
hit the spot; Shane, thanks for showing me around The House 
of Bamboo; Kuenn, thank you for bringing me back over the 
lip at Golondrinas; Vic, thanks for the pointers going over 
Drinas; Donna, the enthusiasm that you showed helped a lot; 
Gary, you amazed me climbing Drinas twice, and made me 
laugh when you looked in the wrong van; and last but not 
least, .lfeff, thank you for putting up with me, holding my hand 
when K needed you, and not bringing me back in a body bag. 

GREAT TRJ[JP'!!!!! READY TO DO IT AGAIN!!!!!! Thanks 
for a great time lP'atrick, hope to do it again soon. 

HEY lP' A TRICK: ~ Que' pasa ir too de el girasol pepita? 



by Glenn Ledbetter 

Mexico: At first li dreaded the drive down there and was 
ready to get back before we got started good. Now I'm ready 
to go again; the country was great, the people friendly, and the 
pits deep. Just wish li hadn't wimped out on the big 'un. 
Cepillo was a really nice drop where li had a great repel and 
took alot of picrures. li was really impressed with our rope 
toting guy who also had a great trip in and out. But my 
favorite of the two pits was Guaguas: huge. Probably the 
fastest drop li ever made. li wish we could have bottomed that 

one; maybe next time. The only thing li didn't care for was the 
smell that seemed to lurk every where. When li get to go back, 
li will have more pizza and less stuffi can't say. The last thing 
li have to say is thanks very much to Patrick to whom this trip, 
for me, probably would not have ever happened. So now let 
the count down begin for the next trip to the land of the big 
'un.s. Thanks again Patrick. 

CAVE DEEP Glenn 

S ({)) BIJJ!J!h (f)) f the B ({)) rder Curve Trip 
by Gary Phdps 

friday, March 24, 2000, about six in the evening, li headed out 
of town with fellow Cullman Grotto members towards Valles, 
Mexico after having driven down to Alabama the day before, 
from Wisconsin. Since li did not have to drive my car this 
time, li could snooze in the back of Patrick O'Diam's SUV 
whenever li wanted, making the long trip much more bearable. 
Riding with us was Derick Mitchell and Kuenn Drake, and 
later, Shane Drake, who we picked up in Texas after his plane 
trip to Mexico was cut short. The back seat was a bit crowded 
the rest of the way, but we made the best of it. With our group 
of three vehicles back together at Brownsville, everyone 
visited a local grocery store for supplies and a bite to eat. We 
got our pesos near the border, then crossed it about 1:30PM 
Saturday afternoon and spent at least an hour at customs 
before continuing on our way (each one of us $19.50 poorer 
than before!). After an awfully long and sometimes 
uncomfortable ride, we reached Hotel Valles around llPM 
where we had dinner and where Vic Bradford and Donna 
freeman stayed. Most of us went downtown to HotelPina, 
which is hard to beat for $12 or so a night. 

Sunday, the bunch of us stopped in Aquismon to reserve 
moms at Hotel Mansion, appropriately named only by rural 
Mexican standards. This scenic little Mexican town has an 
attractive town square and is so far unspoiled with American 
commercialism. We continued on to Xilitla up in the 
mountains, then visited "the bird cage," a bizarre collection of 
surreal concrete structures built in the jungle by a Mr. Edward 
James. li had seen pictures of this in a magazine years ago but 
never actually expected to go there! Back at the entrance, 
Glenn Ledbetter took a photo of me standing at the very top of 
the tower to nowhere, not exactly the safest place to stand! lif 
you are in the area, the bird cage is not to be missed. 

After viewing a huge cave entrance across a valley (Mexico is 
where the REAL big ones are, people!), those of us in the two 
SUV's drove way up into the mountains to visit a gentleman 
named Don Carmelo who helped Cullman Grotto members 

reach Hoya de Ia Luz on a previous expedition. Back in 
Valles, everyone had dinner together, concluding an enjoyable 
day of sight seeing. 

Monday, we got up around 5:30AM and headed back to 
Aquismon and the six mile mountain road to El Sotano de las 
Golondrinas, a spectacular pit considered by many to be the 
world's fmest. When we arrived, the swallows were coming 
up out of the 165 by 200 foot entrance in a big slow spiral 
formation. A new mpe was rigged to the boulder at the left 
hand comer of the pit on the low side (which everyone used 
for rappelling) and another was set up about 40 feet away. 
Derick was the first to go down the drop, which measures in 
at 1,091 feet. 

When my tum came, li timed my five bar descent, which took 
about 11 minutes. I hadn't been down there too long whenli 
started up the other line. li wanted to see if my previous time 
of 51 minutes was valid, since it had been determined by two 
different watches. X started timing myself30 feet off the floor 
(where li no longer had to pull the line through my ascender_s
add a minute for that first 30 feet). Wow, what a climb! The 
lip is WAY up there! About 500 feet off the ground, my foot 
Gibbs started to abrade my skin and I ended up with some nice 
blisters at the end of my 49 plus 1 minute ascent (not bad for 
49 years old). 

X wanted to go down the pit again, partly to get out of the heat, 
partly to explore the bottom and partly to see how well I'd do 
the second time up. I figured this would be a good indication 
as to whether li could do El Capitan or not. Patrick let me go 
down the "old" rope, which was a lot more challenging to 
rappel from than the line rigged to the boulder, due to the fact 
that it made a right angle at the lip (over an edge roller). The 
idea was to downclimb on a pigtail and then attach my rack, 
but my plan was complicated considerably by a long safety 
tether and a very heavy rope. I wasn't very graceful 
attempting this maneuver and it took about all the strength li 
had to get my fifth bar on, having to physically lift 1,094 feet 



of rope a couple inches with one arm. fifteen months before, 
I had a wonderful rappel on this rope on my way to the bottom 
of this pit. This time was different, however, and it was not 
ootil I was nearly halfway down that things went smoothly. 

li spent quite some time looking for the hole in the floor that 
leads to the lowest level ofGolondrinas (-1680 feet). Later, 
after seeing a map, li realized I had looked just about 
everywhere except where it is. n seemed possible to me that 
the big hole high up in the waH could be reached from the 
bottom. I later read that it had been - lP'atrick and I both noted 
that the top of the hole is about 450 feet up, going by the 
marks on the ropes! Wesley lP'inyan was not feeling welll and 
must have had an awful time on his way up (lP'atrick climbed 
with him). 

Like the previous trip, li was the last one down there and had 
some time to enjoy the fantastic, almost unreal colossal void 
in solitude. The moss covered boulder strewn subterranean 
landscape, surrounded by massive towering walls, seemed to 
be right out of science fiction. 

lit was time to leave. I made it back up to the top, on the new 
line, in 50 minutes (add one minute for the first 30 feet not 
timed). I had wrapped my sore foot with paper napkins to 
make things more bearable. Later, we spent a pleasant 
evening in Aquismon before retiring to our rooms at Hotel 
Mansion. I made myself dinner from some food I had brought 
with in an effort to avoid picking up something and getting m. 
I brushed my teeth with bottled water and had anti-bacterial 
products for my hands. 

Tuesday, we visited 414 foot deep Cepillo which li had been 
to before. Harold Calvert, Evon Thompson and Derick (who 
was not feeling too well) missed a tum and went way out of 
their way before fmding it. I took some timed exposures in 
the bottom of the pit, using Wendy Bowen, Shane, Kuenn and 
.lfeffLynn (?)for scale (up to several seconds long- got some 
good results). I tried climbing up to a high ledge but did not 
have the right tool to make some stairs in a hard to dig dirt 
wall. for the climb out, I used my foot Gibbs on my other 
foot wearing two pair of socks- my blistered foot was patched 
up with perforated mole skin and gauze (the mole skin is cut 
so it surrounds the blister and keeps things from rubbing on it 
-works great). After a long walk with a sore left hip back to 
Tamapas, a cold beer really hit the spot! We headed back to 
Valles after a very bumpy 10 mile long ride down the 
mountain, then hit the locallP'izza Hut (just as good as in the 
U.S., but cheaper). We drove to Tampico that evening and 
managed to find a nice place we could afford to stay at- Hotel 
San Antonio - for about $40 a room. 

Wednesday, it was around 90 degrees and a good day to visit 
the beach. li lounged in the shade with a cold Corona while 
everyone else played frisbee. Derick lost his prescription 
sunglasses in the water. On the way back to Valles, Harold 
had to pay a 500 peso 'fme' for an alleged traffic violation, 
but was not issued any sort of ticket (???!! !). Not to be 

outdone, Evon smacked her head on a TV at Hotel lP'ina 
(ouch!). The bunch of us did some shopping, then had a fine, 
relaxing dinner at the Steak House at Hotel Valles before 
calling it a day. 

Thursday, we visited Hoya de las Guaguas, a huge open air pit 
that birds like to dive bomb into. There were concerns about 
the presence of killer bees at this site, so I went down the 667 
foot drop (the side with the big overhang) dressed in army 
pants and an army shirt and sprayed with some bug repellent. 
After taking some pictures of Wesley (and later on, ofEvon), 
I tried to make my way down a funnel shaped slope that leads 
to a vast chamber extending many hundreds of feet below the 
pit floor. Lacking a digging tool, I did not wish to tempt fate 
trying to get over far enough to look down into it. You are 
suppose to be able to get all the way down to the bottom of 
this chamber without a rope but how to do this without falli.ng 
off a big drop was not too obvious from where I was. 

Before coming up the high side of the pit, I bundled myself up 
as best X could in case I had trouble with bees. A long ways 
above the foliage covered floor, a bee started to buzz around 
me and would not go away. By the time I was within 50 feet 
of the lip, several more had come down to join it and X was 
getting pretty concerned. lP'atrick, at the top, told me, in a low 
voice, to be quiet because the bees were swarming(!!!). They 
were quite aggressive and one of them stung me in the back of 
the neck after getting caught in my collar (the baladava in my 
pack might have offered some additional protection if X had 
remembered I had it). li was in trouble and I knew it. 
Realizing the possibility of hundreds of angry killer bees 
coming down into the pit, li did a change over hanging 600 feet 
above the pit floor, trying not to agitate the bees near me, and 
hoping li would have enough time before things got out of 
control. Once the last ascender was off, I did the fastest 
rappel I have ever done, completely lacking any of my usual 
fear of accelerating to a dangerous velocity. The others could 
hear me whizzing down the rope and K would be surprised if 
it took me much more than about a minute to reach the bottom. 
I would have stayed down there till dark but when they 
radioed that the bees were gone, I came up the low side, a 
climb of 486 feet (the bees took off after the sun went behind 
the mountains). 

We couldn't leave untillP'atrick's flat tire was taken care of. 
Later, back in Valles, Harold and Tracy Calvert, Evon and 
Greg Thompson and I walked to a Dominoes for a bite to eat. 
friday morning, we started the long, long tiring drive back to 
Cullman, Alabama, arriving about 7 lP'M Saturday evening. 
What fun we had trying to find our way out of Monterey, 
Mexico's second largest city! Monday night, while on my 
way back to Wisconsin (from Huntsville, where li drove out of 
a big storm), li nearly hit some big bags or bundles of 
something in the middle of the interstate. A little north of 
Chicago, my muffler fell off. Thanks, everyone, for a great 
trip, especially lP'atrick, who invited me to come along! 



CCTUJLJL.MIAN CG JR<. CQ)']f'I!'(Q) JFJL(Q) W§'JI'(Q) NIE 

(Long Story Short, I have :finals) 

After a very long couple of weeks at school, li 
couldn't wait to go south. I had studied the night before to 
6:00am the morning. I slept all that day, so I took the first 
tum at driving. We al.l met at Patrick's house at around 5:00 
pm. We got our stuff loaded up and got on our way. Glen 
Ledbetter, Jeff Lynn, Wendy the Tag Girl, and I started the 
long drive. One of the best (and worst) things about the trip 
is the drive. li reaUy enjoyed the drive to the border; it was 
very peacefuL Yada Yada .... We changed drivers at about 
three hours from the border. lit seems like we were in 
Brownsville forever. I really don't remember much; I was 
sleeping at this time. And then we got to Mexico ...... . 

Mexico es muy espantoso por 15 minutos. Se 

asemeja a ooa demolicion Derby. Conduciendo en Mexico es 
muy diversion. La gente es muy bien. La ciudad de Valles es 
muy bien. El alimento es muy bien. lHable con un individuo 
que tomaba a su familia las vacaciones. Se encontro con. la 
muchacha a que voy a casar alg(m dfa. Fuimos a la playa. 
Consegui sacar de Harold Ia arena. Fuimos a la selva. Las 
"Killer Bees" y el Mala Mujer eran muy bien tambien. Pense 
que iba a morir en Golondrinas. Era diversion de todos modos. 
Me Amo Mexico. Voy a vivir am algim dia. Y entonces 
volvimos a los estados ...... 

I slept all the way home. The whole experience was 
one of the best of my life. 

S (!JJ!!kfllll!Jl[})§ 9 A lbej a:£ 9 y unua Vibo lffPl 
by Shane Drake 

Although life is a drama of changes, it is nice to 
know that some things remain the same. Your family will still 
care about you, good friends will be there for you, and that 
feeling you get before you plunge into the unknown remains 
the same. Can it adrenaline, call it crazy, call whatever you 
want. For me, it's an addiction that runs deeper than I 
thought, and it was great to be feeding it again after a self 
imposed moratorium of way too long. If pits are your poison 
then Mexico is the mother crackh.ouse. For years I had 
wondered how I would feel looking into Golondrinas. In all 
honesty, I don't know what K felt. There wasn't anxiety, or 
nervousness, or second guessing myself. In truth, K needed to 
be there. Drinas is the realization of any pit bouncer's dreams, 
and mine were no exception. The sheer size, the squawking 
birds, the electricity, words cannot do it justice so I won't 
even try. I guess maybe I was a little more quiet that day than 
usual, but events in one's life of that magnitude that utterly 
and completely blow your mind kind of have that effect. 

EquaUy impressive were the other pits on the agenda. 
Cepillo was magnificent I would have liked to have boooced 
it more than once, but quarter sized blisters limited me to one 
trip down. Only in Mexico is a 414' pit considered a training 
drop, and this was the case for Santos, our guide. lHe made 
CepiHo the sight of his first rappel and climb. I think both 
Patrick and I invented some new terminology in Spanish 
getting him over the Hp. On the bottom, Wendy and I 
discovered that the fabled "lHouse of Bamboo" does not exist 
solely in song. 

As for the abejas and vibora, we had to experience 
those at Guaguas. Upon reaching the lip, Glenn and I found 
that all those trips to the Mr. Yarborough's snake show in 
grade school paid off. "Red touches yella can kill a fella." 

Anyway the lure of a 666 9 foot drop was too much to resist, 
and no coral snake would stand in our way. Nor would the 
rumor of killer bees daunt our quest. Once again I'll attribute 
the misfortune we experienced to the number corresponding 
to the drop since the killer bees were only on the high side. 
They are real. They are mean, and they definitely hate gringos. 
After being warned by Patrick about 30' from the top, I 
learned the meaning of climbing quietly. I was fortunate to 
emerge unstung, but Gary was lacking my suerte. My first 
encounter with the bees was after I had detached, and they 
sent me scattering gear down the side of the mountain. They 
never were able to sting me, and I avenged Gary to some 
degree by killing one of the little bastages. The trip back to 
the vehicles was scenic since I saw a lot more of it than the 
rest of the group, and I got to brush up on my lHuastecan. 

The trip was incredible. These were just some of the 
highlights. The low lights occurred on the way down. Thanks 
to everybody for letting me go, especially Pat. Thanks for not 
giving up on me bud. People "find themselves" in different 
ways. My way of fmding myself is at the bottom of a hole 
covered in mud, but only then am I dean. The cleanest I've 
been. 



CCUJLILMAN GJR01I'1r0 lFlLOW§'JI'ONE 

By Evon Thompson 

H is friday, March 24, 2000 and fifteen members of the 
Cullman Grotto fmd themselves heading for the border again. 
H is a long drive that is filled with lots of beautiful scenery 
shared between good friends. Everyone stayed at HotellP'ifia. 
with the exception of two, who stayed at Hotel Valles. 

On Sunday, a wonderful day was spent in Xilida and at Las 
lP'osas. Golondrinas, as usual, holds everyone in awe. This 
was the first time down the pit for Kuenn Drake, Shane Drake, 
Derrick Mitchell, Jeff Lynn and Wendy Bowen. Then after 
spending a very soul satisfying day at Golondrinas, we trekked 
down the mountain to spend the night at Hotel La Mansion in 
Aquismon. With large holes in the waUs in some rooms and 
with lizards in others, not everyone had a good nights sleep. 

The next day, we headed back up the same road to spend the 
day at Cepillo. Derrick was not feeling very well and decided 
to let everyone go ahead to the pit and he would fmd the way. 
Harold and I did not want to leave him alone feeling so poorly, 
so we stayed behind with him. following directions to take 
the right at the "Y" in the road, led us up the wrong side ofthe 
mountain. After a trek to the top of the mountain, we headed 
back down with the intention of going back to the van at 
Tamapaz. Almost back at the "Y", we met "Junior" who led 
us to the right trail. "Junior" proceeded to tell everyone that 
we three had been on a honeymoon. Somehow, the three of us 
mu~t have short term amnesia, since none of us have any 
memories of this honeymoon. "Junior" was a local kid with 
a terrific sense of humor. After all that extra mile or so hiking 
up the mountain., Harold and li were still able to descend 
Cepiilo. We just couldn't pass it up! The best part of the day 
was when Santos, who had carried our rope to Golondrinas 
and also to Cepillo, was geared up and descended the pit with 
us. This was his first time to rappel and climb. He did great 
and had a great time! 

We picked up the others at Vanes that evening and drove to 
Tampico to spend the night as Kuenn had to fly home on 
Wednesday morning. We spent a few hours on the beach
playing in the sand and getting the "hot rod mini van" out of 
the sand, and Wesley has a new love interest - a mermaid. He 
was also smiling a lot at a "pretty young thang" working at 
Hotel Valles. Wednesday was fmished out with shopping in 
Valles and dinner at the Hotel Valles Steakhouse. (Can't 

break the traditional celebrateory dinner ritual.) 

Thursday found us headed to Guaguas to battle killer bees. 
They were offset by the pair of Eagles who were quite 
talkative that were around the pit during the day. This was the 
frrst time at Guaguas for all of us, except lP'atrick. This pit was 
very impressive indeed with a large opening similar to 
Golondrinas. We rigged two areas: the 665' and 510'. Several 
rappelled and climbed the low side. One rappelled the low 
side and climbed the high side. Three rappelled the high side 
and climbed the low side. Gary lP'helps was the only one to 
rappel and climb the high side. But on ascent, approximately 
50 feet from the top, Gary was stung by a killer bee. He heard 
more bees at the top and performed a change over and 
descended and climbed the low side. The sight at the top of 
the pit was quite necessary but comical. lP'atrick and a couple 
of others were dressed for battle with the bees. Complete with 
long pants, a gear net bag over the head, cap, jacket and gloves 
they retrieved everyone's backpacks and the rope from the 
high side. Arriving back at the village, we found lP'atrick had 
a flat tire. Then, you will never believe what happened again! 
Three members fmally made it to the village who had been 
lost. And no it wasn't me again. Shane Drake made it back 
alone after getting separated from Jeff Lynn and Wendy 
Bowen who showed up a little while later. (Honeymoon time 
again? Where was "Junior" when you needed him?) 

friday morning, the caravan headed back home. This time via 
Monterrey instead of Matamoros. Bad idea! We just thought 
we had seen bad driving in Mexico before. H can't get any 
worse than Monterrey! 

Same as last year, these three were some of my best rappels 
and climbs ever. (Not too bad for an almost 40 year old 
female, huh?!) We will never forget this week together. The 
members of the Cullman Grotto are not just fellow cavers. 
We have become like family who truly care about and would 
do anything for each other! Again, I am proud to be a member 
of the Cullman Grotto and to call these people my friends. 
Mucho grande gracias to lP'atrick O'Diam, who organized and 
issued the invitation for the trip. li hope to go back to 
Golondrinas at least once more in my life - when I am A vis 
Van Swearingen's age when she last descended and climbed 
Golondrinas. 



by Harold Calvert 

"Just follow the trail and take the right tum." That's what we 
were told as the others went out of sight. "You cant miss it." 
Evon and K had elected to faU back and take care of Derick, 
who was feeling m, but detennined to at least be there with us 
at the pit. Right tum ....... wrong place! We had been here 
before, but as we came upon this fork in the trail, suddenly 
this looked different. lis this the way? They said take the trail 
to the right. It was the obvious choice, and was a large and 
well traveled traiL As we began our journey we passed many 
Huastecans, who either gave strange looks or snickered and 
whispered to each other. A few tried to ten us something ,but 
we couldn't speak the language. Later we would understand. 
The trail kept getting steeper and less familiar as we made our 
way up the next mountain. "Were we supposed to climb 
another mountain?", Evon asked. "No," X replied, "and we've 
gone way too far also." Derick was getting in bad shape, so 
we stopped at a shady spot on the trail so he could rest and get 
a drink. X kept going up the trail, to fmd out where we were. 
After another half hom walking X made it to the top, where X 

found another village! Defmitely not the right trail! After 
hiking back down to where Derick and Evon were, and 

realizing no one would be looking for us, thinking that we 
took Derick back to the van, we decided to rest a little, then 
head back to the van. On the way back, K went down every 
side trail we found, but nothing was familiar. When we got 
to the famous right turn, there was Junior, one of the village 
kids with us that day. He set us on the right trail, then ran 
ahead to tell the others he found us. After fmaHy getting to 
the pit, we found out what he was in such a hurry for. He 
told the group that we had went on a honeymoon! Anyway, 
we found the pit, and after such a day we were too tired to 
drop it. Evon and K looked at the pit at the same time, and 
she asked, are you going? K said yes, that after this, I had to. 
She said me too. Cepillo is too nice a pit to go and not drop 
it. A sky-lit pit with formations top to bottom, a pool, and 
small waterfall decorates this beautiful cave. Junior made 
fun of us the rest of the day, but we didn't care; it was quite 
an experience. X guess people are right when they say "Half 
the adventure is getting there" and I must agree. Take the 
road less traveled some time. You may be surprised at what 
comes about. 

Y @[jjj 
9lfr£ My Witness9 She Said I Could G@ 

by Kuenn Drake 

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. No, Patrick, my wife is 
not dead, but I can go on the Mexico Trip. Why would X start 
out a trip report about the Cullman Grotto's 2000 Mexico trip 
this way? Well, in a "flowstone" caver spotlight Patrick 
asked me ifK would ever like to go to Golondrinas, X think X 

responded Cyndy would have to die first You can imagine 
my consternation when plans were being made for this trip 
and Cyndy said it was OK. with her iH went The caving gods 
must have been smiling on me that day. 

Work schedule would not allow me to stay for the entire trip, 
but X would be able to do Golondrinas, and Cepillo. So 
preparations began in earnest. lPart of the excitement in going 
to Mexico is the prior preparation required. fine tuning gear, 
technique and bodies, well, two out of three wasn't bad. The 
friday night "condition climbing" activities at Patrick's house 
became a weekly thing. Although weather was not always 
cooperative we did manage to put together 7 or 8 of them. for 
me, I made about 4, although, they helped, I was not sure in 
was physically where K should be when it came time to go. 

K will not go mto detail about the trip to Valles. Let it suffice 
to say that it didn't go without a hitch. Tag team 
flying/driving is probably not a good plan. But then, driving 
26 hours straight has about as much appeal as ... egg plant 
souffle. Maybe it was riding the hump for 400 miles on 

bumpy Mexican roads, whatever the reason, this was one 
person that was sure happy to see HotellP'ifia, regardless of the 
accommodations, which I might add were better than 
expected. 

Sunday was an enjoyable day of getting to know the people, 
their culture and way oflife. Aquismon, Xilitla and Ranchito 
de los lP'ifios were eye openers. Nothing like seeing others in 
there surroundings to help you appreciate what you have, big 
or small. When I first arrived X must admit that X didn't think 
the leaving day would get there soon enough. But the longer 
I was there, the more X began to actually feel at home and a 
kinship with the people. A whole book could be written on 
the simple way of life and what makes happiness; come to 
think of it, many have. And who can really say that ones' 
way of life is better than anyone else's, including the number 
of amenities. This caver came back with a different 
perspective than when he left. 

Monday, the day for Drinas was here. The trip there was 
filled with anxiety and Mana. lit was a beautiful day and 
everything looked right. The locals began to congregate as we 
made ready to walk the short distance to the pit. The 
golondrinas and parrots could be seen exiting the pit from the 
parking area. A local by the name of Santos carried the ropes. 
At the lip there was plenty of oo's and ah's and a whole lot of 



heavy sigh's on my parts. Word's can't describe it, so I won't 
try. H was nothing short of spectacular. 

Dericlk was the fi.rst to get on rope, after that li don't remember 
the order. I was very proud of the entire group. There was a 
lot enthusiasm, moral support and helpful encouragement. 
When it came my tum, the butterflies had butterflies, until li 
got on rope. After that it was so exciting that it was hard to 
think of anything else but the massiveness and beauty. The 
bottom was serene and peaceful. The compmy was great. 

At the end of the day li wondered if mything could come dose 
to what li had experienced at Drinas. However, after hiking 
from Tamapaz to Cepillo, li lknew that this day would be as 

good as the last. Cepillo has a beauty all of its own. The most 
disappointing thing was just prior to exiting the pit li realized 
that my Mexico adventure had come to a1t1 end. H was short, 
intense, but over way to soon, I would be flying home from 
Tampico early the following morning. 

This was a wonderful trip for me. H was filled with 
excitement, unknowns and good people. li pondered on the 
flight home how truly unique the experience was. li 
determined that it was not really the activity or the place, but 
rather, it was the people I spent it with. Thanks lP'atrick for 
getting me there and thank you Cullman Grotto members for 
an unforgettable time. 

Spodiglhting Gary Plhdps- Interview by Patrick o~Diam 

Gary is from Oshkosh, Wisconsin and has been a member of 
the Cullman Grotto for about a year and a half now. Several 
members know him from prior trips to Mexico, Whiteside, and 
survey trips to fern Cave. He is a watch maker and clock 
maker as wen as buys and sells antique watches. He spends 
a lot oftime working on his two story Victorian house which 
was built in the 1860's. He also spends a good amount oftime 
worlking in his grotto, the WSS. 

'll'JEILIL U§ IH!((})W YOU GO'll' §1!' AJR'll'JEJD) <CA VHNG? IH!((})W 
ILONG IHIA VJE YOU <CA VJEJD)? ANJD) WIHIY JD)llJD) Y((})U 
§1!' AJR'll''l' 

li've been interested in caving ever since li was a lkid but li had 
no idea how to get into it. Bacik in the late 80's, li was driving 
down to florida to visit my Grandfather, li saw a sign for 
Russell Cave in Alabama. li went to visit that and was so 
impressed with that huge opening that I aslked the ranger if 
they ever let people go in there. He told me that if li had the 
right equipment and was a member of a caving dub, they 
would let me go in there. That got me very excited and li soon 
joined the NSS and then li found out about the WSS. That was 
baclk in 1989. 

WIHIA 1I' W((})UJLJD) lllllE YOUJR IF' A V((})JRll1flE <CA VllNG 
lEXIP'lEWJEN<CJE§ 1I'IHIA 1I' YOU'VE IHIAJD). 

I guess the one trip that really sticks out was my solo 
photography trip to Surprise lP'it. lit was a very technical 
operation. li had to carry all the ropes, cameras, and 
equipment up by myself. li was in for fifteen hours and had 
two cameras at the bottom of the pit li closed the shutters by 
having a 1 00' sting tied to the bottom of the pit connected to 
the shutters. I climbed up to the top of Surprise and pulled the 
main line up and that pulled the string and closed the shutters. 
That is just part of it. 

ll JRJEMJEMlllllEJR IHIJEAJRllNG AllllOU'll' 'll'IHIA 1I' 'll'JRlliP' ON 
ONJE ([))IF' OUJR §UJRVJEY 'll'JRlliP'§ 1!'([)) IF'JEM. §OUNJD)JEJD) 
QUll1flE llN'll'lEJRJE§'ll'llNG. 

Yes, and the pictures did tum out quite good, too. 

§IP'lEAKl!NG ([))IF' IF'JEM? IHIOW AJRJE YOU JRJEILA'll'JEJD) 1f((}) 
1I'IHIJE IF'JEM CA VJE IP'JR([))JJJE<C'll''l' 

K am the cartographer for the JFClP' right now and li was left 
with a large amount of materials that were disorganized and 
scattered all over the place. lit's taken a few years to get hold 
of all of it. I've gone through most of it, about 80%, and after 



I'm finished checking over the errors, coping it, etc. etc., I am 
going to draw the data into compass and then I will be joining 
that into a computer. H will be in color. 

ANY miEA WIHIIEN 'll'IHIIE IFClP' WITJLJL JEJE C<OlMlP'lLIE'll'lEl!Jl'l' 

I wrote the fCJP board a letter a while ago telling them that I 
have set a goal of having this done in five years. They 
probably thought that was very umealistic, but the fact is that 
had they been perusin.g the project like they had in 1993, it 
would have been done by now. 

WIHIA'll' IT§ Y((»1UJR lP'UIFlEUNCJE A§ IFAJR A§ CAVITNG 
([;((»JE§'l' 

I prefer a mixture of horizontal and vertical, but enjoy any 
kind of caving. I prefer hard-core caving and I don't have too 
many people to go with any more. When I go to a cave, I like 
to have something to do, whether it's climbing, finding a 
passage, digging, cartography, or photography, or something 
like that. 

Y((»1U ']['((»JLJ!Jl1U§ AJE((»1U1!' Y((»1UJR IFITJR§'ll' ITN'll'JEJRJE§'ll' ITN 
CAVITNG? WlHllEN l!JlllJD) Y((»1U GlE'll' llNV((»JLV!El!Jl WIT1l'IHI 
VIEJR'll'ITCAJL CA VllNG'l' 

Very soon after I joined the WSS, I bought a pair of bran new 
Jumars from George Zacaryson who had them for years for 
$35. I got interested in vertical just right away. 

l!Jl((» Y((»1U JRIECAJLJL WIHIA 1!' Y((»1UJR IFITJR§'ll' lP'IT1!' WA§'l' 

The first time I rappelled was at Sunset Rock on Lookout 
Mount. Butch Fieldhouse showed me how to rappel off of 
that which is about 90 - 100'. I didn't climb that day. I 
actually don't remember off the top of my head what my first 
climb was. 

JLITVITNG ITN WIT§C((»N§ITN? WIHIA'll' KITNJ!Jl ((»JF 
((»JP'JP'((»JR1!'1UNIT1l'Y l!Jl((» Y((»1U IHIA VIE 1!'((» G((» CA VllNG'l' 

Up in Wisconsin, we have a lot of small, wet, muddy holes 
which most of them would not interest people down here. We 
have one caHed Horseshoe Bay Cave which no one has ever 
gotten to the end of. It's quite challenging, I c:an vouch for 
that. 

JHI((»W ((»IF1!'JEN l!Jl((» Y((»1U MAKJE IT1l' l!Jl((»WN 1!'((» 1!' AG ']['((» 
CAVIE'l' 

Sometimes I've made it down here as many as five times in a 
year. Lately, it's been more like three times, maybe four. 

WJEJLJL? A§ ((»JF AJE((»1U1!' IFITIF'll'JEJEN MITN1U1!'1E§ AG((»? WIE 
U1!'1UMlEl!JllFJROM A MIEXITCO 'll'WlP', 'll'IHIA'll' WA§ 
Y01UJR §IECONl!Jl'll'JRITlP' 1!'0 MIEXITCO, GITVIE 1U§ Y((»1UJR 
1!'1HI((»1UGIHI1!'§ ON WIHIA 1!' Y01U?VJE §JElEN ANJ!Jl 
OJE§JEJRV!El!Jl ITN GIENIEJRAJL TIN MIEXITC((», 

H is just a fantastic place to go. As far as caving, I wish it was 
not so far. H' s a very neat culture and the caves are just huge. 
I understand that there are a tremendous number of caves 
down there that are yet to be explored. H is a very exciting 
place to go caving. 

l!JlO Y01U IHIAVJE A IFAV((»JRIT1!'1E CAVIE'l' 

My favorite cave right now, at least in TAG, would be fern 
Cave. My favorite pit would be Golondrinas. 

JEVJEJR IHIAJ!Jl ANY CJLO§IE CAJLJL§'l' 

WeB, funny you should mention that. This trip we were just 
on to Mexico, I had a frightening experience at Guaguas. I 
was climbing up the high side which is 666', and I was within 
50' of the lip where I had to do a real fast changeover because 
I was being attacked by killer bees. I did about the fastest 
rappel I can ever remember in my entire life to get away from 
the bees. 

'll'IHIA ']['?§ A JEAJ!Jl §IT1!'1UA 'll'IT((»N, IT 'll'IHIITNK Y01U l!Jllll!Jl 
WGIHI'll' lEY l!JlOITNG WIHIA 1!' Y01U l!JlllJD), 

I think I would have been a total fool to keep climbing. 

WIHIA'll' ]!})((» Y((»1U IFIEIEJL 1!'0 JEIE AN 
ACCOMIP'JLIT§IHIMJEN'll' 'll'IHIA'll' Y((»1U IHIAVIE GITVIEN 1!'((» 
'll'IHIIE CAVITNG CAJRIEIEJR'l' 

To caving in general, I would say my mapping projects. I 
have done a lot of work with our grotto. In fact, I started a 
chapter from our grotto so it's almost like we have two 
separate groups now. I've done some conservation. I foun.d 
a very highly decorated room up in Door County, Wisconsin, 
which I've goon to a lot of trouble to make sure it's not 
trashed. 

ITN 'll'IHIIE U YIEAJR§ OJR §((» Y01U?VJE JEIEIEN CA VITNG? 
WIHIA'll' CIHIANGIE§ IHIAVIE Y((»1U §JElEN 1!'0 'll'IHIJE 
CAVITNG §lP'OJR'll', 

I feel like it's getting too popular. I don't like to tell other 
people that they can't go in a cave, but it's getting to be too 
popular and I see too many caves that are seeing too many 
people. They are seeing too much wear and tear. 

WIHIA 1!' AJE((»1U1!' IF1U1!'1UJRIE GO AlL§ IFOJR CA VITNG'l' 

I would like to see more caves in Mexico. I would like to do 
a really deep multi-drop cave in Mexico. I would like to see 
Hoya de Ia Luz. K'm planning on doing El Capitan, and I 
certainly want to see the fern Cave Project completed. I also 
am writing a book on Wisconsin caves. I believe it will be the 
first on that has ever been written. 

ANY IFITNAJL? CJLO§ITNG COMMIEN'll'§'l' 

K wish Mexico was not so far away! 



<CUJLJLMAN GJR01f1f((J) JFJLOW§'JI'ONE 
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CCUJLILMAN G~O'II"fO lFLOW§'JfONE 

MJ[NUTE§ OF THJE GENERAL MEETING OF THJE CULLMAN GROTTO 
OF THJE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

April 4, 2000 

The regular monthly meeting of Cullman Grotto ofNational 
Speleological Society was called to order on Tuesday, April 
4, 2000 at 7:30p.m. in the conference room of the Cullman 
County JP>ublic Library by Harold Calvert, Chairman. 15 
members and 1 guest were in attendance. 

The minutes of the previously monthly meeting were read. 
Motion was made by David Drake to accept the minutes as 
read and seconded by Micah Sims. 

The treasurer's report was given. 

There will be a trip to Sinlkhole on 4115/00 if verification can 
be made that it is now open. Kf Sinkhole is closed, then will 
check on a trip to Cathedral Caverns. 

As it has been agreed upon to purchase grotto patches, 
designs ideas are NEEDED. 

T -shirt design suggestions for last month's Mexico trip are 
also needed. 

Designing for Cave shirts for 2000 is in process. 

The Alabama Cave Survey meeting will be held April 16'h in 
Gadsden. 

One big trip report was given by all. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, 
the Chairman declared it adjourned. 

' 
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I would like to thank the people who contributed to the 
flowstone this month. X received some great things for the 
newsletter. X would like to encourage each of you to get your 
trip reports in early for the next few months. Because of 
school and work, X will be in Mexico at the time of the June 
meeting and in Venezuela during the time of the July Meeting. 
While in Mexico, I will be close to Xilitla and will get to go to 
the Pyramid of the Sun and Moon, but don't plan to get any 
caving in. In Ven.eruela, I hope to do a little caving and get to 
check out AngelfaUs. Grotto member Shane Drake will be 
down there at the same time, and as of now, we are planning 
to return, but you never know. . . That area sound really 
wonderfuL X need info for the July newsletter right away in 
order to get that put together. JP'lease send in your reports. 
That is what makes The Flow stone much more enjoyable. 

I would also like to thank the grotto members who showed 
their support at the time of my graduation. This group is a 
wonderful group of people and I thank you all for what you 
did. By the way, the gift certificates and money was just 
enough to buy a large frame pack from North face. That pack 
will be used in the upcoming El Cap trip. Thanks so very 
much! 

:!RlE§<CUJIE 

I have thought and thought about what the recent rescue was 
and could not remember. I knew there were some but having 
just read the NSS News Accident Reports, I could not think of 
one, but about 1 00 that I read about. I did finally remember 
that a respected rock climber feel a distance of 80' in the area 
of Chattanooga, breaking most every bone in his body. 
Reports of this sounded very grim, but the fall did not kill him. 
A few days later, a person in Huntsville feU about the same 
distance and had similar injuries. This was at a quarry area in 
Huntsville. No news is know at this time as to the conditions 
ofthese individuals. 

The National Cave Rescue Commission Weel.dong Seminar 
will be held from July 15-23,2000 at Camp JP'ioneer, Beverly, 
West Virginia just down. the road from the Old Timers 
Reunion site. Visit the site at 
http:/ /svis.org/emcrc/wl2000.htm. 

JJUJJL Y MlEIE'll'llNG 

Due to the 4th of July, our regular first Tuesday of the month 
meeting has been changed to the first Thursday of the month 
of July. Same place, same time, different day. 

JBJIJR 'l!'lHilDl A){§ 

Wow! We have a whole slew of birthdays this month! first 
of ail, we want to wish a happy birthday do Gary Moon who 
had his birthday on the 2nd of June. June the 7th is JeffLynn's 
birthday. On June 19th, David Drake and Derick Mitchell will 
celebrate their birthdays. Amel Drake has a birthday on June 
22nd, and Houston's wife, Kathleen Hardin will have her 
birthday on June 25. We hope each of you have a wonderful 
day and that all your caving dreams come true. 

Taken from the Huntsville Grotto Newsletter 
Vol. XII, No. 11 -Nov. '71: Pg. 102 

Nervous Nelson the Spelunking Wonder 
Committed a serious blunder: 

When his buddy yelled, "Rock!" 
He went into shock · 

And neglected to step out from under. 

Some spelunkers thought they would go 
On a cave trip to Old Mexico. 

What they had there were fleas 
And a social disease 

And seven flat tires in a row. 

Taken from the Huntsville Grotto Newsletter 
Vol. XII, No.5 -May. '71: Pg. 40 



<C1UJLIT..JMIAN G~(())1['1f(Q) JFIL(Q)W§'lf(())NJE 

We empathized! with camel jockeys on the Sahara as each of 
us, parched, took a tiny swig from a dwindling water supply. 
The afternoon was young, our water bottles were near empty 
and we had really done nothing that we had set out to do, yet. 
It was decision time. Do we do a pit, call it a day and head 
down the mountain for refreshment or do we continue on with 
our plans oflocating, mapping and bouncing almost virgin pits 
and risk perishin.g from dehydration only to be found days 
later by flocks of hungry buzzards? After much deliberation 
we arrived at a unanimous decision. Go fmd the landlords who 
were cruising the moun.tain.side on 4-wheelers with coolers 
and try to grovel enough to gain pity and a cold beverage, a 
cup of cooler water, a piece of ice .. ANYTHING! 

Huntsville Grotto members Tim White, lP'aul Meyer and I had 
made arrangements to meet landowner Robbie Smith, his 
father Bobby Smith and a neighbor at the Smith property to 
locate, plot and map caves located on their land that had either 
vague coordinates or no map, or both. We had hiked the long, 
steep trail to the destined bench level, sans gear, thanks to the 
willingness of the hosts to transport the rope, packs, etc. on 
their 4-wheelers. 

"U's a good thing we didn't stop or ya'll woulda passed us!" 
said one of the riders as our threesome arrived about 2 minutes 
later at the rendezvous spot. 

Our speed of ascent could be blamed on Tim and his ski poles. 
I would gladly have rested a time or two on the way up and K 

don't think lP'aul would have objected either but Tim was 
obviously on a mission. Here we were in full sweat ready to 
quench our caving thirst with an afternoon of pit bouncing and 
ridgewalking. Three hours later we would find ourselves at a 
dilemma, little water and lots of daylight. 

After an unsuccessful coaxing of liquid from our prey, we 
trudged on through the woods in search of Blasted Shirt Well 
and a spring, not necessarily in that order. Earlier in the day 
we had located Bandit Well, a small cave with a 13 ft climb 
down entrance and a small but pretty 70 ft pit. The pit presents 
one of the more interesting ways to get on rope. One must rig 
into the rope prior to entering a tight, feet-first squeeze then 
more or less tumble into the drop. A pool of "in-transition" 
cave pearls lies at the bottom of the drop. Exiting the pit is not 
as much of a challenge as it appears it will be when you are 

· squirming through the squeeze on the way down. I bounced 
the pit while Tim and lP'aul went off in search of one of the 
many other Bandit named caves we would visit this day. 

We also located Bandit's Surprise, a smaller version ofNatural 
Well in appearance less about 120 ft and a chain-link fence. 
We also located and mapped Bandit Cave, an impressive 
looking sinkhole until you get to the lip and realize that the 
drop is only25 ft. Fortunately, there is another 25 or 30ft of 
horizontal passage making Bandit Cave a qualifier. Tim 

bounced and mapped this one while lP'aul and I remained up 
top making snide comments about Tim's rigging and whether 
or not we should pull the rope and leave him down there. We 
found another 2 or 3 karst features that might have qualified 
in Tennessee since their criteria for qualifying is not as 
stringent as Alabama's. I've always wondered how many caves 
1N would have on their survey if the less than 50 footers were 
subtracted. 

Our tongues by now were dragging the earth in search of 
moisture as we crested a draw in our search to determine if 
Blasted Shirt Well was on the landowner's property. It was 
then that we heard a beautiful sound: water running; lots of 
water running. We nearly broke our necks as we rushed 
toward the source of the friendly sound. Within moments we 
were witnesses to a true-life desert oasis. A massive spring 
was emerging from the hillside. The water was not flowing 
from its mouth it was gushing. Cold, crystal-clear, natural, 
spring water. We blinked our eyes to make sure we weren't 
hallucinating as some of us still suffer from flashbacks. 
Further inspection showed the water re-entering the earth 
about a thousand linear feet and seventy vertical feet later. To 
the squirrels that live nearby we probably looked like a bunch 
of giddy fools as we splashed, drank and practically bathed in 
our newfound refreshment. We had been saved from certain 
demise. The source of the water was Loki's Cave we believe. 
However, the two entrances to Loki's that are shown on the 
topo don't exactly match up with the two entrances that we 
saw and the description that we had listed both as stoopwalk. 
The upper entrance from whence the spring came looked to be 
a low, wet, and on this day impassable, belly crawl. The lower 
entrance into which the water flowed consisted of an 8 ft 
climbdown. to a stoop walk passage that we didn't push. The 
description said nothing about a climbdown. Because the GlP'S 
coordinates matched up we were confident that we had found 
Loki's, we just weren't sure that the two entrances both 
belonged to the same cave. 

Rehydrated, we set off to bounce Green Smoke Hole. Green 
Smoke Hole is a much larger cavern than the entrance would 
indicate. The pit is 130 ft deep. 105 ft to the top of a talus pile 
then another 25 ft to the floor. The 105 ft entrance drop is 
broken up by a small ledge about 40 ft down. Any further 
voice communication with the top should be done from this 
ledge. Because of the diminutive size of the entrance and the 
steepness of the sink, it is very difficult to make voice contact 
from the bottom. At the bottom of the talus pile, the cave 
continues as a series of large dome rooms. There is not much 
in the way of horizontal passage or pretties, but the domes are 
very impressive. lP'aul and I bounced the pit and did the cave 
while Tim waited up top. He had done the pit previously and 
didn't feel like "frogging" out after having traipsed through the 
woods all day. The pit was a fitting end to a truly satisfying 
day of caving in TAG. Our thirsts had been quenched. 
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On April21, after work, Wendy and X decided to put my new 
A.C.S. updates to good use and do a little reckon work and 
pit bouncing. We drove doWltl the road to fern and parked 
near the white church on the lleft and begin wallking up the 
mountain looking for Satan's Awaiten Wen and Crypt of 
Terror. At first, we started to leave the gear in the truck but 
knew we would regret it if we fowd them and had no gear. 
We found Crypt of Terror, 66' pit, right off with virtually no 
trouble (that's odd). Any way, the first pit fowd, rigged and 
dropped - very nice for a wall drop with some nice 
formations. Now on to the next pit, thinking there's no way 

we can find two pits in the same afternoon in less than 1 'l2 
hours after work; wrong - walked right to it! Satan's Awaiten 
Well is a 114' pit that you rig the rope through a hole in 
breakdown and then climb doWltl into the sink and rig in. 
This is a really nice drop and has some cave at the bottom. 
These two pits were found by Andy Zellner and Leslie 
Weldon on HaHoween Day last year and are very worth 
doing. If any one wants to go just ask and X will give 
directions or just take you there. 
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I have long considered caving a sport until recently. My 
views changed after my recent trip to Mexico. I now feel that 
caving is a pursuit, but a pursuit of what? A pursuit of pain? 
A pursuit of personal misery? Or is it a pursuit of an inner 
quest? A desire to go where so few have gone before. lF or me 
it is a desire from within that cannot be put into 
words,(Except the part about the pain and misery)! I just 
know that I must continue to go caving! When I was 
climbing out of Golondrinas I was thinking to myself, why 
am I doing this, why put myself tlhru so much pain and 
suffering? But as I reached the top and X realized what I had 

While sitting around one evening, li was reading a book by 
W.C. Jameson, Buried Treasures of The South, a book on 

Indian legends and folklore. li ran across a story named 
Yuchi Gold oflP'aint Rock VaHey. The story told of Spanish 
soldiers mining gold in northern Mexico, and a plan to steal 
some of it and return to Europe and live out there lives in 
splendor. They started east with their wealth and were 
attacked by Indians in central Alabama. The Indians carried 
the gold to paint rock vallley and hid it in a cave in the 
mountains. The story goes on to say when the Indians were 
forced to leave the valley on the trail of tears, some of the 
Indians took some of the golld but lleft most of it Some of the 

Indians fled to Tennessee with their share, settling at a place 
called Henderson ridge. Sometime in the mid 1920's, a Indian 

just done I knew that it wouldn't be long until I would be on 
rope again. By the way, 1 day later X was on rope again 
loving every minute! Now as I set my sight on El' Capitan X 
find the desire growing. I know that it will take lots of 
training and the pain will be great but I have to go. That's all 
X know, I have to go! In conclusion X would like to ask you 
this question. Why do you go caving? lit's not as easy to 
answer as you might think 

Get up and go caving! 

claiming to be from there showed up in lP'aint Rock looking for 
someone to help load mules with the treasure. Two young men 
around 16 went with the Indian into the mountains 
blindfolded. They went into a cave and loaded the mules with 
what they thought was led. Several years later they learned of 
the gold taken from the Spanish, and hid in the cave. They 
spent several years looking for the cave but never found it. K 

know this sounds like legend, but just last year while caving 
near the town of Hollytree, I heard some old farmers talking 
about it One of them said he knew one of the boys that went 
with the old Indian. Just think, with a fmd like that you could 
by aU the caves you wanted!!! Just one more reason to 
ridgewallk. Ever wonder how some follks get to cave all the 
time and hardly work? Maybe it's true ... NAH?? 



I never really got an accurate head count but X was told to 
prepare for 40+. There were that many or more. And there was 
me and Shane. 

The all1ll1ual rite of spring, i.e. the Cullman Grotto's hosting of 
the Mormon church's scout High Adventure rappelling outing 
took place the first weekend in May at Blount Springs. The 
youth group which in the past had numbered in the 10-20 

range exploded this year while the Cullman Grotto help force 
which in the past had numbered in the 6-12 range imploded. 
There were several reasons for both occurrences. The dramatic 
increase in youth participation can be attributed to warmer 
weather, better publicity and word of mouth from previous 
participants about the "awesome bluff". The decrease in CG 
participation can lbe attributed to three major things: 1) a 
convoluted weekend [free trips through Cathedral Caverns, 
fmal year for rigging main drop at Fall Creek Falls, ball 
games, math tournaments, etc], 2) the fact that most of the 
grotto had just returned form Mexico where the drops are 500-
1 000 feet deeper [who wants to waste time with a 117 foot 

bluff], and 3) probably the #1 reason for abstinence, X 
mentioned the dreaded word: McClung's Hole. Had X said we 
were going to Fern or Ellison's after the bluff we would have 
had to rent a bus. 

Utilizing a variety of hardware and harness arrangements we 
ran 'em through like cattle, figuratively speaking. Every one 
got the chance to do the bluff at least twice. Shane and X 
manned the two ropes on top with the help of our cousin Todd 

Saturday was a super day of digging (mining). This trip was 

in the works for weeks. When aH details such as hunting club 
guest permits and a lkey to the gate were worked out. The 
plan was for everyone to meet at my house and head for a dig 
left by David Teal and Jim Loftin over 10 years ago. When 
we got to the entrance and discovered it had collapsed X 
thought oh weU guess well head over to Neversink, but with 
very little effort, we were in and standing at a 10 inch high 
and 4 inch wide crack with wind howling in our faces and no 
way on. This is were the work begins; we stretched 100 feet 
of extension cord into the cave and plugged into the 
generator and started drilling with a rotary drill and 3/4 in bit. 
Using a cone shaped chisel to talk.e off the big chunks worked 

Booth, while adult leaders provided bottom belays. Several of 
the boys wore military style rope harnesses so we let Todd, 
who is active duty, inspect those prior to rigging. Racks were 
used on most rappels. A few descents were made with Figure 
8's. With the exception of the few who participated last year, 
none had ever used a rack before. But every one of them 
insisted on using the rack on subsequent rappels, even if they 
were more familiar with an 8. It was interesting to listen to the 
instructions on how to "properly rappel" coming from the 
leaders congregated below, most of whom hadn't rappelled 
since the war. The instruction of choice was "put your right 
hand behind your back". That'll work, but so will keeping your 
control hand beside you, above you, beneath you, or in front 
of you. We instructed the boys prior to going over the lip that 
any amount of pressure on the rope would slow or stop their 
rappel. We also demonstrated moving the bottom friction bar 
up or down with the left hand to control descent. 

Only one minor incident occurred all day. One of the heavier 
adults became inverted going over the lip as his backside 

moved downward a great deal faster than did his feet. He was 
able to correct himself within a matter of seconds. We then 
thanked him for demonstrating that even if the worst possible 
scenario comes into play the rack method of SRT is safe. We 
had all 40+ satisfied and on their way by 2:00pm. After all 
were gone, Shane, Todd and I and a boy who rode with Todd 
did what we came to Blount Springs to do in the first place: 
Eat at Top Hat BBQ. 

great. After we got through, we found a 50' pit followed by a 

12' pit to a hands and knees stream passage. At this point, 
there were only 3 of us in the cave as the others were tired 
from the mining operation that took just over 4 hours to 
complete. Jim Loftin, Mark Medlin and I started down the 
crawl for about 200' to a passage of 8' high and 6' wide. We 
followed the stream passage, walking and running to were it 
narrowed down and went for a few hundred feet, then, as X 
rounded a turn I heard Jim yell "BOREHOLE!" I came into 
the passage that was 12 to 15' wide and 10' tall and went off 
into the darkness. As we pushed on, we passed walking 
passages off to the sides and good looking climb ups; the 
passage seemed to go forever. Then as the ceiling begin to 



recede to the floor and looked like the end was coming. li 
dimbed up into breakdown and found more borehole that led 
off into the opposite direction and back down to the stream. 
We opted for the stream wanting to Reave some virgin 
borehole for the rest As we begin to foliow the stream, 
Mark's light started to faH so we had to tum back in going 
stream passage. As we returned to the pit, we were met by 
Jeff Lynn and Wendy Bowen who were saying, "li knew we 
should have came on when we had the chance." AU and an, 

we must have seen 3 to 4 thousand feet of virgin passage, 
most of which was easy walking and running. The cave is 
not yet named and a return trip is in the works with survey 
tape in hand. More to come on this later. Thanks to aU who 
were there: Derick Mitchell, David Teal, Jim Loftin, Mark 
Medlin, Jeff Lynn and Wendy Bowen. Hope this part doesn't 
get anyone mad but if not for the A. T. V's this cave would not 
have happened, we hauled the genitor with it. 
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The plan was to go to Whopper Well on Saturday, May 13, 
2000. With the borehole passage being found the week 
before, it looked like Whopper was going to have to wait for 
a while. A few days before Saturday, plans changed again 
and the possibiHty of going to Whopper Well was working 
out, but then the suggestion of going to Norseman's Well 
was also made. lEther trip requires a rather lengthy ride on 
four wheelers to get to the entrance. Both are multidrop 
caves with several drops and nice passage. 

Micah showed up at my house about 6:00 in the morning and 
we were off, not really knowing where we would end up. K 

had never been to ether, but had wanted to visit both for quite 
some time. As Micah and li stunk up the basketball court at 
Glenn's, Jeffand Wendy soon showed up. They left it up to 
me to decide where to go, so K did the only thing li could: the 
call was tails, Norseman's Well. 

Norseman's is a cave that is really somewhat dosed. The 

only way we got to go is because it's on the land that Glenn 
hunts on and it is not hunting season now. By having a key 

to the gate, we drove on back to where his trailer is located, 
packed an of our stuff on the four wheelers and took off on 
the dusty roads at high speeds; li still have seven or eight oz. 
of sand in my eyes. K guess we road about 15 min. or so, and 
finally gotto the area to pull off, about 100 yards from the 
entrance pit. 

The entrance is very wide as is Neversink. There seemed to 
be pits and rig points everywhere, each going in a different 
direction. The entrance drop is 80'; it was quickly rigged 
with a 300' rope. Glenn went down and put the remainder of 
the rope down the next drop, a 97'er just out of reach of the 
daylight. from the bottom ofthis pit, we went down the nice 
walking passage fiHed with active formations. Before long, 
we found a pit with tons of water going in, and no way of 
doing it without getting drenched. Micah and Glenn did not 
recall the pit looking like that, so we were off again looking 
for another pit Up until this time, we were still dry, but soon 

entered passage with water about 6" deep. Only a small 
indication of what was to come. 

The next pit of 25' was gushing water, but Micah rigged the 
rope to some formations out over the pit and we were able to 
rappel next to the water and only get a little splash now and 
then. The climb out was a little different, but that comes later. 
The drop landed in a pool of water waist deep or so. We all 
made it down and headed through some nicely scalloped 
passage with water raging beneath our feet. A small 6' climb 
was rigged with some webbing and we body rappelled along 
side the water that was shooting over the lip, being projected 
out quite a ways before tumbling down the to pool below. The 
next pit was one of 41' with a bolt as the main rig point. Upon 
reaching bottom, we went on to what had stopped Glenn and 
Micah the last time, the 18' pit, what we thought was the last 
pit. With that pit rigged, we proceeded down a drencher of a 
drop. Upon reaching bottom, Micah and Jeff soon returned 
and reported that there was yet another pit. Kt seemed to be 
about a 12' climb, but with the water raging, it could not be 
climbed without a handline. Only one problem: we were out 
of rope. 

The passage back to this point was filled with nice formations 
so everyone made it to the lip of the undercut climb. Our 
packs were raided, searching for rope, webbing, or anything 
we could find!. A knob was rigged with about 2' of7mm rope, 
connected to a beaner, then to about 5 feet of webbing, to 3 
feet of webbing, and then to about 8 beaners which reached 
the pool at the bottom. K rigged an eight into the webbing, 
rappelled to the beaner holding the two webbing pieces 
together, and passed the knot, beaner and all, through the 
eight. The water pounded on my legs with a tremendous 
force. The others waited atop the drop for the report. li 
walked through beautiful passage filled with large flowstone 
and other formations. lit went just a short way before getting 
very Jow,just before the sump. K returned and made the climb 
back up which was easier than anticipated. Micah was the 



only other one that made the drop; as he did this, the others 
headed out because the chm was starting to take it's toll on 
them. 

Glenn, Jeff, and Wendy made their way toward the entrance 
as Micah. and K derigged each drop. As we would make it to 
the next drop, Jeff would pull up the ropes and an that we 
had derigged and proceed onward. This made it nice because 
Micah and K never got bogged down with a lot of ropes and 
gear. H was quite evenly spread among the group. As K got 
on rope at the waist deep splash pool, K noticed that the rope 
was a foot or so doser to the waterfall than it had been on the 
was down. The 25' waterfall that was roaring loudly 
mysteriously quieted and almost dried up. K dimbed like 
crazy for a few feet until K heard, "NOW!" Anticipating 
what was about to come, K could do nothing but hang on and 
wait for the initial serge to recede. That happened time and 
time again on. the short climb. Seems the pool that was being 
dammed up by other's feet only took a few seconds to fill to 
overflowing. As K made it to the top, I made another minor 
adjustment in the rigging ensuring that Micah would have the 
same thrill as K did, if not more. As he proceeded up, taking 
frequent baths, he was heard to say, "I'm going to ge ... blob, 
blob, blob!" He later said the water nearly knocked his 
climbing equipment off the rope it was so powerful. 

Hello, aU. After a long winter's hiatus, caving season has 

returned to the northeast. 

This past weekend was the spring Northeast Regional (NRO) 
and to coincide with that weekend, myself, Jennifer Russell, 
Craig Douglas, Kara Loiko, Toinette Hartshorne, Buster 
Miller, and Erica Douglas went with the intent to remove the 
winter debris from the Ack's §hack entrance to Mcfail's 

Cave. 

Ack's §hack is about a 50 ft. rappel in a crack that gets about 
body tight in a few places. Also, one is required to traverse 
sideways about 20 feet inside the crack to get to the bottom. 
This has been a very wet spring, so Ack's Shack was taking 
a llot of water. Wen, li went to check it out and give the report 
from the bottom, and discovered that while the small room at 
the bottom was not terribly wet, the crawlway exiting the 
room was indeed taking about 2~3" of water. No problem, 
except that the crawl was onlly about 6" high. Well, K 

removed a few rocks (which were quickly replaced by the 
flowing water), took my helmet off, pRopped down in the 
chHly water (my wet suit was up above) and jammed my head 
and chest into the hole. Just so K could say K tried. By the time 

§tanding around the bottom of the 97' pit, li waited for th.e 
others to dimb. By the time I got on rope, I was very ready. 
The coM was fmally getting the best of me. H was very 
pleasant to climb up to the bottom of the entrance drop, and 
then to t!J,e top where the temp was in the mid 80's. li felt 
deprived because li was the only one who didn't get to climb 
the horizontal rope. The way the 300' rope was rigged, the 
others got on rope and climbed at a good angle before finally 
heading upward. li derigged the rope and pulled it up to the 
floor of Hne entrance pit, and then continued out What a 
great cave! 

With our drenched clothes, we climbed on the four wheelers 
and travelied back to Glenn's trailer. This time, the dust and 
sand stuck to all parts of me, not just my eyes and mouth. K 

feel very privileged to have had the opportunity to go on this 
trip and feel blessed that Glenn, a member of that hunting 
dub, is a!so a member of the Cullman Grotto. Thanks Gle:u:m. 
Thanks too to Micah. for hauling me back there on his four 
wheeler. Jeff and Wendy also made the trip so enjoyable just 
by their company. By the way, Glenn can do a neat trick. He 
can make a squirrel do a double back flip up a hill. Very 
impressive! 

K got up 2:.nother group hoping we had the entrance open had 
shown up. After my report, Jennifer and Craig descended the 
drop, foHowed by a member of the other group. After some 
time, ali three were back on the surface. Later, another group 
showed u;J, only to be discouraged after a short attempt at the 
dig. Oh well, I suppose the annual reopening of Mcfail's 
Cave will wait for a later weekend. 

That afternoon, Kara, Erica, Craig, Jennifer and li all went (in 
two grou;:Js) to Schoherie Cave, where we met quite a few 
others \ifalking through the small cave. Mostly 
walking/s~:)oping passage, although always ankle to waist 
deep in ·V!ater. One caver was necked, and another wearing 
only shmts.lin 43 degree water. We didn't ask. 

Sunday was reserved for the wet side of Gage Cave. We 
rigged in md rappelled into the SOish foot pit. The rappel was 
made more challenging by the ladder sticking through the 
center oLirlle pit. We suited up and plunged into the 43 degree 
water, sw JrJJming through passage 6 feet wide with plenty of 
airspace. We crossed the largest rimstone dams li have ever 
seen. Tr:,t water was waist-chest deep on either side of these 
dams. Af::er that several hundred feet of passage, we left the 



water temporarily to prepare for the nose drag that leads to 
the rest of the cave. Unfortunately, the high water had all but 
submerged the nose drag. The passage was far too long for 
a duck under, and after some consideration, was considered 
too unsafe to attempt. You couldn't really even keep a nostril 
out of the water. We did then do the "dry" side of Gage just 

JJ1JNJE ~(lJ)(!NID 

to get a little caving in and then exited by ladder (rigged in to 
our rope just in case, of course). 

Not the caving we were hoping to do, but a lot of fun 
anyway. And, at NRO, li proudly proclaimed my allegiance 
to the Crescent City Cavers on my name tag. Happy Caving! 
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Houston is 30 years old, married ito Kathleen who is also in 
Radiology residency with him (yr. 2 of 5) in Dallas, TX. They 
have no kids yet Houston grew up in Jackson, Mississippi, 
went to high school in Chattanooga, finished up coHege in 
New Orleans and finally med school in Mississippi, and did a 
I year internship at Baptist in Memphis last year before 
moving out to Texas. He sa.ys overal~ nowada.ys, lots of work 
and little caving. 

JfiEJLJL IIJS Jf!/({})W J/({})IIJ ()J({})7f' 37!'Al/&.7f1Eif) CAl Vl!NG, /Hf({})W 
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While at boarding school in Chattanooga li went on a trip witffll 
a high school teacher. II dildJr.'IL ever1. '.~JJOW ca.ves (other tr'liaJI'l 
Ruby falls) exisited in dne area lllniH thefll. We went Ito 
Howard's Waterfall cave. This other guy and mysdf got 
separated from the group at one point and of course our lights 
failed (an 2 of them). We didn't have backups but did have 
helmets but that didn'it help us any at that time! So we sat a.nd 
yelled and sat and yelled until abouit 45 min. laiter they found 
us sitting in the dark. J[ jusit could not believe that there was 
tha.t much hollowness in the earth. II feH in llove with caving. 
After that trip, on weekends we'd sneak mnit of the dorm after 
hours, cave all night, and snea.k back in. l guess we made 20 
trips to lPettijolfm and Howa.rd's si!llce those were the oi11ly 2 
caves II knew of. 

JlllJNJE Z([])@@ 
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After nl!lltmdudrng Matt Hacrris, IHiubert Crook, and Reed Hilton 
(JB~ham grotto) to caving, we caved strictly horizontal for 6 
yea.rs orr so. Keep in mind that the nearest cave (and cavers) 
were a 7 hr. drive if.mm MS so we didn't exactly meet a lot of 
other cavers and didn'ir even know what the NSS was. 
Somehow or another we heard about TAG and in 1991 (?) 
went and bought some vertical! gear, On Rope, and copied a 
fdaow's ca.ve guidebook. We were in heaven! So after jerry
rigging our equipment together and training on trees/bridges 
we went to Cagle's Chasm. Shallow pit was our first followed 
by Ca.gle's which scared the crap out of me at the time. H was 
winter and iddes were falling off the rim into that huge hole. 
II think Matt went down first after II rigged in and chkkened 
out 

W!fi!AIJf JJS Yf({})[[Jf&. IF Al V({})J!U/JfiE CAl VIE/!P'J!Jf? 

Sinkhole is my fa.vorite TAG pit while Cepillo is my favorite 
overaH pit 

W!fi!Al7!' !P'!&.IEIFIE/&IENCIE lf)([)J Yf({})IIJ !fi!Al VIE JJN CAl VJ!NG? 

TAG caves to start with, specifically chaHenging (for my skill 
~evd) wet multidrop pulldowns. 

WJH!Al7f fJ!J/({})IIJJL!f) lY([)JffJ C({})N3JJ!f)IEJ&. Jf({}) JEIE J/({})IIJJ&. 
JEI!GGIE§Jf iH!Al!lWC({})f&.IE ({})/IJJfi!NG? 

Weill, at the time years ago it was a thm trip in Guffey Cave. 
Matt and J[ made tfhie mistake ofbringifllg two friends who were 
il"n town from Chicago on their 1st (and only to this day) 
caving trip. We knew about "The Barrier" but only brought 2 
wetsuits to split among us. h took us 11 hours and the 2000' 
sand! craw! simply devastated our bodies and morale. lit was 
high water and one of the Yankee dudes kept saying "We're aU 
gonna die!!" over and over for the last 4 hours of the trip. The 
problem was that the wet sand crawl just kept on going and 
going and we weren't really even sure if the exit would be 
open (fear of it being gated) or that we could even find it The 
whole trip was one massnve deba.te of should we tum around 
now and suffer thm retracing our entire route or gamble by 



going forward towards an elusive entrance? The trip was heH 
and li stiH have not been back. 

JEV!EJ& HAlf); ANY! rC!LJ(}SJE rCAILILS WHIIILJE CA VIINIG'! 

Yep, a few minor ones and two major ones. One involved 
being terribly hypothermic whille trying to negotiate the Root 
Canal in the winter and the other was a Matt/Houston combo 
assault on lower EHison's when 15 hrs into the cave we found 
ourselves totally lost, going in circles and low on light b/c 
BOTH of our 10 Amp hour backup batteries failed within 1 hx: 
of each other. My mini mag light finally died as we were· 
stumbling down the trail baclk toward the blue hole. H was one 
of those situations where if God appeared in the midst of our 
desperation and said "li'H teleport you out of here if you'd 
simply sign this $20,000 credit card bHI" We both would have 
signed immediately. 

S!E!EMS ILIIIK!E II J&!ErCAILIL Yf(f)1!J SA Y!JJNIG Yf(f)1!J ILJJV!Elf); liN 
H(f)JLJLJ!W(f)(f)lf);, AIL JF(f)J&A S1!JMM!EJ& lf);(f)JJN!G N(f)7J'HIINIG 
IB 1!J7r rCA VIIN!G, WHA 71' AJB(f)1!J7J' 7l'HA 7!"! 

Yep, summer of '94. What an awesome summer. li had med 
school coming up and had saved a bit of $ so l drove to 
Hollywood, AL and rented a trailer for $200/mo ( l thinlk) 
furnished. l lived there for 2 months and caved, usually solo 
& vertical , every chance l got. l also went to every major cave 
carnival in the South that year. lit was lonely but so much fun. 

WHA7r If);({) Yf(f) C(f)NSJllf);JEJ& 7!'({) JB!E Yf(f)1!JJ& !Gl&!EA7r!ES7r 
rCA VIINIG ArCrC(f)MffP'ILJJSHMJEN7!"! 

H'd have to be Hoya de Luz with you, Micah, and Matt Harris 
a few years ago. What a hilke! What a pit! What an adventure 
in the true sense of the word. Boy was l glad to have you 
there for your Spanish speaking abilities. 

WHA7!' AJB(f)1!J7J' MJEXIJrC(f)'! Yf(f)1!J'V!E IB!EJEN S!EV!El&A.IL 
7rllM!ES, 71'/EILIL 1!JS AJB({)1!J7J' 7J'HA 7/', 

My first trip to Mexico was summer of '94 after the 
BraclkettsviHe, T:X N§§ convention. There were 11 of us from 
II different states who went on a I 0 day Guas Guas/ El 
§otano trip led by renown T:X caver , Don ... can't remember 
his last name. Hoya is the closest thing to El §otano de Barro 
(approx. 1400') that li've done. H was a life changing trip for 
me concerning caving. from there llknew there was no limit 
and that anyone who loves the sport can manage to do just 
unbelievable caves. l lknew X'd return and in '95 l did with 
Matt, Dave Qumen (from ATL, now in .lfaclkson Co.) and his 
friend Bob. We spent l 0 days in §an Louis Potosi doing Guas 
Guas, Golindrinas, and visiting Las Posas. And my last trip 
was with ya'H (Micah, Patriclk, and The infamous Millkman, 
aka el Gordo) when we did GoHndrinas, CepiHo, Hoya de Ia 
Luz, and Guas Guas. Mexico is great in both culture and 
caving and li hope to be involved in project caving down there 
in the future after my training (both medicine and caving). 

W!E 7J'H(f)1!JIGH7!' W!E M!E7r (f)N (f)1!JJ& J/1!JN!E 69!3 M!EXIJOJ) 
7rl&JJ!P', IB1!J7!' ILA7r!El& J&!EM!EMIBJEJ&!Elf); M!E!E7rJJN!G JB(f)7J'H 
MA7!'7r HAJ&l&JJSANlf); Yf(f)1!J llN 69!7 liN JEJLJLJJS(f)N'SA7!'7!'H!E 
7f'(f)fP' (f)JF 7J'H!E WAI&M 1!J!P' lf);f&(f)!P', 7l'HA7r WAS 7J'H!E 7l'IPllJIP 
Yf(f)1!J HAV!E J&!EJFJEJ&JE!Elf); 7!'({) AS (f)NJE (f)JF Yf(f)1!JJ& rCILOS!E 
rCAILILS, JJ'V!E !ENJ!(f)YffElf); H!EAJ&JJNIG ({)7f'H!El& IPAJ&7J'S (f)JF 
7l'HA7!' S7J'(f)J&Y/, SHAH A ILII7!'7r!L!E Mf(f)J&JE WJJ7J'H 1!JS, 

That Ellison's trip was a puclkering type of trip. After seeing 
ya'll at the top of the warmup drop tum around l knew it'd be 
quite a trip. Well, first of aU we got soaked there and then 
again much worse in fantastic where the water/wind swirled! 
around lilke a cyclone, intermittently crashing down and 
soaking you. Once at the bottom, the two of us proceeded thru 
the tourist route past North Pole, Angel's Paradise, and back 
to the Gnome's Creamery at which point we decided to switch 
to our bigger 10 Ahr bachup batteries because our lights were 
fading. Well, they both were dead but we still felt OK, H was 
just time to start exiting ( leaving Gnome's Creamery for 
another trip). Well, we lost the route back thru the fault line 
towards the Gypsum Passage. Being low on light is OK, 
being lost is OK, being exhausted and 15+ hrs into a trip is 
OK .... But I tell you, the combination ofthose things is really, 
really scary. We climbed each of those pounding pits in 
darlkness to conserve light. Our last lights died completely on 
the hilke down after a grueling 24 hr. trip. Be glad you turned 
around! 

WHA7rrCHANIG!ESHAVJE Yf(f)1!J S!E!EN7J'(f) rCAVJJN!G (f)'VJEJ& 
71'/HJ!E Y!!EA!&S'! 

. K guess the variety and accessability oftop notch gear is the biggest 
change. l mean, now a days you can buy a complete custom 
built lkit and complete caving get up (light system, suit ,etc) 
and waaalllaaahh you're armed to the teeth lilke the pros ... only 
lacking the most important item, experience. 

WHA 71' If);([) Yf(f)1!J S!E!E liN Y! (f)1!JJ& rCA VIINIG JF1!J7!'1!Jl&!E'! 

l hope to be involved in project caves in Mexico one day and 
later in life, after that, an armchair caver with arthritis who 
donates lots of money to sponsor caving projects, training, and! 
conservation. 

7l'HA7r'S Gl&/EA7/', II JL(f)VJE 7i'HA7!' J&!ESJP'({)NS!E, 
ANY!7l'HIING J!([)1!J'Jf); ILIIIK!E 7!'({) Alf};J/J! 7J'({) 7l'HIIS 
JJN7r!EI& VIIJEW'! 

l'd like to thanlk all of ya'll in the Cullman grotto for allowing 
me the opportunity to cave with ya'll. from the Mexico trips 
with Patriclk to the Camp's Gulf "sump " crossing with Ryan 
lit's been great and l expect to remain lifelong friends with 
those of you l've caved with over the past few years. And rm 
sure l'B meet and cave with many more of you. lf any 
Cullman caver is ever in Dallas, you got a place to stay. 
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M111y ~9 ~®@i!ll 

The regular monthly meeting of Cullman Grotto of National • 
Speleological Society was called to order on Tuesday, May 
2, 2000 at 7:30p.m. in the conference room of the Cullman 
County JP'ublic Library by Harold Calvert, Chairman. 18 
members and guests were in attendance. 

The minutes of the previous monthly meeting were read. 
Motion was made by Micah Sims to accept the minutes as 
read and seconded by David Drake. 

The treasurer's report was given. 

Kf anyone needs a Simmons field roller, contact Bruce Smith. 

There wiU be a tentative trip to Obe Gorge Overlook this 
summer or fall. 

An Executive Board Meeting win be held immediately after 

the June reguJar monthly meeting. 

lideas for the grotto patch are N.EEDED! 

Cathedral Cavern wm hold an open house on 5/5/00 at 2:30 
p.m. 

There wm be a youth vertical training held at Blount Springs 
on 5/6/00 from 9:00-2:00 p.m. 

David Drake will be taking a group from work to Steven's 
Gap. Anyone wishing to assist with this trip, please contact 
David. 

Several trip reports were given. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, 
the Chairman declared it adjourned. 

N- ©-lJ,-lJ,©J9 u,n~w~~~:J 
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GJENJEJRAIL ITNJF(Q)IPll'v1IA 1fiT(Q)N 
7flke /FJUJW37fr{J)NJE is published monthly by the Cullman 
Grotto ofthe National Speleological Society. Hems submitted 
for publication must be received by the 20th of each month to be 
included in the following month's issue. 

The CuHman Grotto will exchange by request with any 
publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 
FLOWSTONE is aHowed without consent provided credit it 

· given to the source. 

Membership to the Cullman Grotto is eight doUars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten doHars ($1 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and 
includes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight dollars ($8) per year. See the 
editor for back issues. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30 p.m. in the Cullman County IP'ublic Library conference 
room, 200 Clark St. NE, Cullman, AL. All visitors and 
prospective members are wekome. 

.lfuly 6 
7:30pm 

.Jfuly 8 
8:00acm 

.Jfuly22 
7:45am 

Aug 1 
7:30pm 

Aug. 5 
8:00am 

lEND A~ 
OF CAVE 

RELATED EVENTS 

Grotto meeting at the library: On 
Thursday night due to the 4th of .lfuly. 

Grotto Trip TBA 

Grotto trip to Cathedral Caverns, Meet 
at Library at 7:45, leave by 8:00. 

Grotto meeting at the library. 

Grotto Trip TBA 

irff'@(jfj'f/ f:@'lf~(f': 
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Hacrold Calvert Micah Sims 
123 CoRd 250 
Cullman AlL 35057 
(256)287 -9770 
webecavers@hotmail.com 

1431 CoRd 827 
Cullman AlL 35057 
(256)734-4042 

§~ll:ll'~ttmll'y: 

Evon Thompson 
378 CoRd 395 
Cullman AlL 35057 
(256)739-1772 

'll'll'~1Jl§Ullll'~ll': 

Tracy Calvert 
123 Co Rd250 
Cullman AlL 35057 
(256)287 -9770 
tcavert@mindspring.com 

Official Grotto Address: Newsletter Exchange: 
Olllllman Grotto 
c/o Harold Calvert 
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ECHO CHAMBER 

lFIPNJ)M 1I'IHIJE JEIIJ)IT1!'<(J)!R 

You kn.ow, you people are wonderful! R have been so very 
pleased with the number of trip reports and infonnation turned 
in for publications. lit has really made the job of puHing The 
Flowstone together much easier and quicker. Once again, I 
would like to encourage each of you to get your trip reports 
turned in to me. There are several of you that we have not 
heard from in a while and your contributions are what keeps 
this newsletter going. 

Because of school and work, I was in Mexico at the time of 
the June meeting. I hated missing the meeting, but I had such 
a wonderful time while in Mexico. I was able to work in six 
different schools and found the people there to be extra 
marvelous. Immense friendships were fonned and I gained 
much knowledge as to the education system of Mexico. While 
there, I unexpectedly got to enter a cave, and it was so 
amazing! The passage was 5' X 5' and had II oo water 
squirting in from every direction like a car wash. Because I 
didn't have a light with me, I only got to go back 50' or so, but 
I was having a blast. The water exited the cave and fonned a 
beautiful river with may waterfalls and the dearest 
astonishing water I have ever seen. I love it and can not wait 
to go back and share this wonderful place with the grotto 
members. I also had the chance to visit the lP'yramid of the 
Sun and Moon, two of the largest lP'yramids in the Western 
Hemisphere. The entire trip was better than could be asked 
for. 

Once again, I will miss the July meeting due to schooling. I 
am off to Venezuela for three weeks to do some work on my 
Masters. Classes will be held Mon. - Fri. for a few hours each 
day, and weekends are free to explore. I have done a little 
exploring on my on with the Internet The area where ll'H be 
is way up in the mountains, and there are big cliffs and deep 
caves. My caving gear and 300' of rope is going with me, and 
grotto member Shane Drake wm also be lthere, so IT'm sure we 
will get into something. We plan to visit Angel faHs and get 
the scoop on what it will take to return and do the drop in a 
few years. 

I hope everyone remembered about the meeting change for 
July. With the 4th being on Tuesday, the meeting was changed 
to Thursday, July 6th. Last of aU, I'd just like to say keep 
sending in those trip reports, photos, articles, thoughts, or 
what ever you have. The deadline to have things included in 
the next issue is the 20th of each month. E-maHed articles are 
wonderful and immense time savers for a hurried newsletter 
editor, but I' II take anything you send. Keep up the good work 

!Blll!RT!HIIIJ)A 1{§ 

We only have one birthday that I'm aware of in the month of 
July. Ryan Madole has his birthday on the 7th of the month. 
We hope he has a wonderful day and that all of his caving 
dreams come true. Check out the Caver Spotlight on Ryan in 
this issue. 

IRJE§C1UJE 

No rescues have taken place recently that I am aware of. K did 
hear about a case where a rescue was almost needed, but the 
participates managed to make it out without any incident. 
Unfortunately, K do not have any details on the incident- only 
what is printed later on in this newsletter written by an 
anonymous caver that goes by Lonnie lP'. 

JJ1UIL 1t' 1f!Rll!P' 1f<(J) CA.1f!HIJEIIJ)!RA!L CA. VJE!RN§ 

Well, the long awaited trip to Cathedral Caverns has finally 
been organized. After many months of trying to contact the 
right person, the trip has been set for July 22nct. Harold 
Calvert and K went to this wonderful cave about two months 
ago during the open house along with several thousand other 
visitors. The passage was impressive and they did a good job 
at hiding the lights and wires in this commercial cave. 
Everyone who wishes to go, meet at the CuHman lP'ublic 
Library at 7:45 on the morning of the 22nct. We wm be leaving 
at 8:00 am sharp. We must be at the gate of Cathedral 
Caverns at 9:45. There is a 20 person limit on this trip, but 
that should not be a problem. IBe sure to bring your camera 
for photos. Seeing as how the trip will be about an hour and 
a half, bring the rest of your caving gear in order to do some 
other caving in the area before returning home. Oh yea, you 
may need to bring your money ... they are charging us $8 per 
person to enter the cave. Xf you have children ages 12 or 
under, the price is $6 each. 

"W eH, you said take 
nothing but pictures. 
Didn't you? Huh?" 

Taken from the Huntsville 
Grotto Newsletter Vol. XU, 

No. 4 - April '71: lP'g. 32 
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by ddrake 5/27/00 

The expression goes: "There's always a frrst time." To which 
li'H add "There's always a last time too." Until Saturday, 
5/27, K had never done the main drop at Stephen's Gap. As 
of today, K doubt that K win again. Numerous, previous trips 
to the cave had always found the tempemture too low and the 
water too high, or someone else's rope already in the pit 

K lknew hiking in this day that we §lHOULD be the only 
organized c~wers at the pit, having secured access privileges 
from Milton Polsky a week prior. And through obedience or 
just dumb luck no other cavers appeared on this gorgeous 
holiday weekend. My crew this day was a group of 5, 2 co
workers, 2 spouses of co-workers and l relative of a co
worker. AU with little or no rappeHing experience. 

Upon arrival, I quickly rigged the main drop and disappeared. 
The waterfall was nothing more than a trickle so staying dry 
was no effort, even though wet would have felt good. Now, 
K don't lknow where K got the idea that the main rig at 
Stephen's was beautiful and free but K guess one out of two 
ain't bad. What a miserable climb. li mean there are plenty 
worse in TAG, it's just that when you're expecting to be 
hanging free, as the wind and spray from the waterfall gently 
swing you to and fro and then are confronted with horseflies 
buzzing your head whilst trying keep yourself pushed away 
from a mckface, K mean crap. 

K had originally intended to put everyone down the main 
drop. I lknew that you could free dimb from the bottom back 
up to the stream passage level and then walk out of the cave 
but it had been three or four years since my last visit and li 
had forgotten how exposed the climb was. Once down K 

realized that it would probably not be a good idea to have a 
bunch of begi111111ers try that just yet. K ropewalked out and 
told the group that the Keyhole was the drop to do. We 
quickly derigged and transported the gear up the bluff side to 
the Keyhole drop. 

Oohs and aaahs were the words of preference as each new 
rappeller dropped through the keyhole and found themselves 
dangling in the open expanses of aT AG classic. The pit was 
picture perfect. Complete with sunbeams splashing off the 
landing pedestal below and rainbows dancing in what mist 
there was. 

After bouncing the pit a couple times each we packed away 
the vertical gear and broke out the horizontaL We opted not 
to enter the cave thru the main entrance behind the waterfall 
and instead chose to poke around in. some of the upper 
passageways. We pushed all accessible passages to their end 
before packing up and calling it a day. 

Gratified, K went home a caught pneumonia. BLEJH! 

JY!E§f f f JJ W AJNJF Jf({)) Gr({))f 
By Evon Thompson 

The night Patrick called to see in would be interested in a trip do some horizontal caving again, especially when a pit is also 
to fantastic on Aprill281

\ K could not believe my ears. K even involved. As for myself, the sticker "I've Got Mud lin My 
thought he was playing a joke on me, asK had seriously pouted Blood", is true. K feel best when underground with mud in my 
about not being able to go on the Thanksgiving trip to hair and on my face and clothes. The pit was quite a bit more 
fantastic. So, of course, my answer was "Yes!! Kwant to wetthan when K was there last, 16 months earlier. There was 
go!" quite a bit of spray almost the whole way on rope. Everyone 

On friday, April 28, 2000, Harold Calvert, Shane Drake, 
Kue111111 Drake, Patrick O'Diam and X left from Patrick's house 
around 6:00 p.m. for Georgia. Conversation still centered 
around our Mexico trip and the fact that this would be the first 
time at fantastic for Shane and Kue111111. While i111 line at 
Hardee's at Trenton, some very interesting conversations took 
place. There is still one question posed by lHamld that is still 
unanswered. He stated "K know where you squeeze a lemon 
to get lemonade, biUlt where do you squeeze a gator to get 
Gatorade?" This was followed up by asking the clerk what 
kind of monster a monster burger was made of? 

Upon finally arriving at the parking area, we discovered 
several others already there. But... JHOORA Y ... they were 
going to camp and head up in the morning. The five of us 
headed up wondering how much water would be there to greet 
us. K love the BIG pits in Mexico, but it was great to actually 

had good rappells and climbs. H was great to be with Shane 
and Kue111111 on their first trip to fantastic. U reminded me of 
my first trip. Ah ... the adrenaline rush! This pit is very 
appropriately named. With our caving appetites satisfied for 
the moment, we headed out to meet the daylight and expecting 
to see the other cavers before we got back to the parking lot. 
They were getting ready to head up. We at breakfast at 
Hardee's at Trenton before heading back home. §tin no 
explanation for the monster burger or the monster breakfast! 
This is a great trip and we always have almost as much fun on 
the ride. After leaving home after working aU day, caving all 
night and driving back home the next day, to finally get some 
sleep after approximately 33 hours, this is one of the most 
physically exhausting trips li have ever made. H proves what 
we are made of. Some people might say stupidity. K 

say ... mud. And, no .. J can't wait to do it again! Thanks guys 
for always inviting me and looking out for me. 
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By: Wesley Pinyan 

K had attempted this trip once before (but never made it). K my patented "Rolling Wesley" technique (rolling instead of 
read the last trip report. Nothing short of being dragged crawling). The rest of the cave was very pretty, and it was no 
through a creek over sharp rocks for a mile could have time before we were back where we started. 
prepared me for this trip. 

As usual Patrick O'Diam, Harold Calvert, Ryan Madole, and 
my self met at the library at 7 am {that's 4 am lazy college 
student time) and headed for Wet Cave in §wanee, TN. To 
my surprise, we arrived at a beautiful little Bed and Breakfast 
that had flower gardens and a creek around baclk. All this 
pretty stuff is just an iUusion to hide the evil that lies within 
the mountain. As we crossed the creek, the air blowing from 
the exit of the cave was so cold K swear it was December (the 
flrst sign of trouble). By the time we all got to the cave 
entrance, we were an soaking wet with sweat. As we started 
gearing up, K noticed that Patrick, being the only one who had 
done the cave before, was a little more prepared than Ryan, 
Harold of myself {the second sign of trouble). Then we 
entered the cave. 

The cool air feit great The first drop is only about 30 ft. 
inside the cave. Wet Cave is a pull down, so once you're in 
you're committed (people should be committed for doing it in 
the first place). When we got to the bottom ofthe first drop, 
K pulled down the rope and began the 600 ft. crawl {felt Hike a 
mile) through a creek {a very cold creek). The crawl was so 
tight that my helmet wouldn't fit up right, so K had to tum it to 
the side. Sometimes my face was in the water. The whole 
time K kept thinking about things. Things Hike: How crazy was 
the first person that did this? ; Why is this water so cold? ; lis 
that a Crawfish or a Cave Lobster? What does Hypothermia 
feel like? ; Why didn't someone kill Patrick after the last trip? 
; wm K want to kill Patrick after this trip? ; lis Patrick trying to 
kill me? ; And how long is 600 ft., reaUy? K wore the elbows 
and knees out of a pair of Dickies, drug the stomach off my 
jacket, and nearly drowned my pig (that's for you Micah). 
The 8 drops came and went like little surprises, but K can 
hardly remember the times when K got to stand completely 
upright. After the last drop we all ate our wet lunch, and let 
me tell you flattened out, cold, wet apple pie is surprisingly 
good. 

Tluough the remainder of the cave we got to walk some. 
Close to the end is the mudroom. This was my favorite part. 
We were knee deep in mud, and when Patrick made Ryan and 
myself crawl down the wrong passage, it was really easy on 
your elbows and knees (remember this part). from here on we 
crawled through the creek again. We hit a dry (by this I mean 
not so wet) crawl for about I 00 ft. I did it twice because K 

forgot my pig. This is where K let the rest of the group in on 

K have never been so wet K used musdes that K didn't even 
know that I had, and I thought that I was going to freeze to 
death. But, I was surprisingly happy (signs of Hypothermia, 
no doubt). K had a great time, but as I told Patrick, K had fun 
but K won't do it again (probably not, I said the same about 
White §ide). 

Here is a short nm down of Wet Cave: 

first drop, 
faith pull down, 
Wet, hypothermic, never ending crawl 

(with pauses for praying, fighting crawfish, 
and talking to Leprechauns), 

§orne where in the next 7 drops: The wet part, 
Crawling part, 
The wet part, 
Crawling part, 
The wet part, 
Birth canal O had to dislocate my shoulder for this one), 
The wet part, 
Crawling part, 
Last drop, 
Wet crying with happiness, 
Wet group hug, 
Wet lunch, 
The wet part, 
Wet mud part, 
Crawling in mud in a dead end passage part (remember this), 
The wet part again, 
Tuck tag back in shirt part (for Wendy), 
And finally the bath part out side the cave in the creek. 

Photo by Glenn Ledbetter- See artide Booty Scoop up next! 
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G leoo Ledbetter 

On May 27, we finally got most of the group together for a 
second! push and! hopefuHy bottom Thors Natural Bridge Cave. 
The plan was for everybody to meet at my house and! head! out 
early, but as most trips go, we were late getting on the road!. 
We airrived! at the parking, spot unloaded the A. T.V.'s, loaded! 
them with cave gear, and headed for the entrance getting there 
around 11 :00 am. 

Once there, we climbed down into the cave and with a lot of 
cursing and flailing around we were through the tight spot and 
down the first pits. When everyone was down we started! off 
down the stream crawl and! then into the main passage. When 
we got to the point where the first trip stooped we split up. 
Jfim Loftin climbed down through the breakdown while David 
Teal and Derick Mitchell went up in the breakdown and found 
a large room above. When I realized they were scooping, I 
took off after them followed by the others. 

We regrouped and David and I went up to the top of the 
sloped room while Derick, Jfeffand Wendy went toward the 
bottom. There was no apparent passages leading off from this 
room. We joined Jfim back at his crawl to find out he had 

found a pit that looked very big. After we crawled down the 
passage for about 200', we were looking down a very large pit 
about 80' across and looked deeper than it was: 48'. We aU 
decended and once, on bottom, David went upstream and I 
went down. This is where the largest room in the cave is; my 
light just barely shined to the far wall. When every one came 
to this room, we located another pit taking in major water. 
The pit appeared to be around 80' deep with a huge black void 
below. We did not drop this pit due to the threat of rain and 
the fact the pit is directly in the water. David says this is a 
very dangerous pit due to the water. Upstream yielded some 
nice leads noted by Jfeff Lynn. We could! see large walking 
passages above the stream borehole, and we turned around in 
walking passage where the stream entered! from two different 
walking size leads. We started for the entrance and got there 
about 2 Yz hours later. We are very excited about this cave as 
we have seen over a mile of mostly walking passage. With 
one more push trip we should bottom it and then start bringing 
in others to help survey and! to push some of the upper level 
(walking) leads. More on this later. The next push trip is in 
the works but not certain when. 

I& (E r!llo§ «: ({])'0) {E lfolJ[Jg IfJ)ylJ[J(f}J !lfl[Joe{E 
by ddmke 

"Dave's always willing to be the guinea pig, let's send! him." 
... Good friends are hard to fmd ... 

Saturday morning, Jfune 10, Harold Calvert, Evon Thompson 
and I left the CuHman Public Library enroute to Grant, ALto 
rendezvous with Glenn Ledbetter, JfeffLyoo, Wendy Bowen, 
Derick MitcheH and Becky Buckner. We met at Gleoo's house 
for a trip to a seldom visited portion of Guffey Cave. We left 
Gleoo's at about I Oam and drove to an area below the main 
entrance where a group of Gadsden cavers were camping. Jfim 
Loftin, Mark Medlin and Kelly Keener were eating breakfast 
when we arrived. We conversed with them for a short time 
and gave them directions to the Dynamite entrance in case 
they wanted to join us later. 

Jfeff had noticed earlier that the front passenger side tire on 
Gleoo's truck had a baseball-sized knot on it, so our first order 
of business upon leaving the Gadsden campers was to get the 
tire fixed. Having done this, we headed for the cave. 

A steep but wen kept logging road leads to the entrance 
located approximately a mile from the main road. Had it not 
been for a fallen tree, which blocked passage, we could have 
driven all the way down to the sink. Glenn. was the only one 
of our party that had! ever been to the Dynamite entrance and 
he had never been in. Judging by the initials carved into the 
bark of nearby trees, it was evident that this beautiful sink had! 

been a popular local hangout in the past. Derick and Becky 
had to be back in Gadsden that afternoon so they walked with 
us to the entrance then routed. 

The entrance sink was taking on a small waterfall that 
cascaded over breakdown blocks through a small, tight 
opening. A 6' climbdown through an even smaller hole led to 
the beginning of a 75' wet bellycrawl. Since none of our 
group had! ever been in this part of Guffey, no one was 100% 
sure that this uninviting little entrance and subsequent pebble 
& stone lined water tube would even lead to the pit we were 
in search of. X was selected to be the sacrificial lamb. 

As I squirmed through the horror hole, I would periodically 
tilt my head to one side in order to shine my light far enough 
ahead! to see if X still had going passage in front of me. Each 
time I was met with the same miserable report, low, tight and 
wet as far as my Nite Lite would shine. If this rumed out to be 
the wrong passage, I would! have to back out as there was no 
way to tum around. However, as miserable as the crawl was, 
I was still filled with a rush of adrenaline akin to scooping 
virgin passage because to me this part of the cave was virgin. 
finally, the passage opened enough to allow a semi hands and 
knees crawL At least it was enough to allow me to get off my 
now bruised and lacerated! stomach, chest and arms. Soon the 
passage expanded to stoop walk and the sound of rushing 



water could be heard coming from around a dogleg right. The 
source ofthe wekomed sound was a 6' faHs that crashed into 
a decent-sized flowstone encrusted room. 20' to the left the 
water disappeared into blackness. We had a pit! A couple of 
rocks confirmed that it was deep and it was huge. X looked 
about for a rigging bolll: that X had been told was there, but was 
unsuccessful in locating it. X found a number of natural 
anchors to rig to before scurrying back through the crawls to 
tell the others what awaited. AU were gung ho except Wendy 
who didn't feel up to a wet crawl so she waited at the entrance 
for our return. Again, K entered the passage first and made my 
way back to an area near the falls room where X waited on the 
rest of the entourage. The main reason l stopped was to listen 
to the grunts, groans, and colorful language that l knew would 
be emanating from the crawl. However, l was met with 
laughter instead ofthe expected response. H seems that Evon, 
who was crawling behind Jeff, was complaining more of the 
view she was forced to reckon with than the discomfort of the 
passage. 

As X was showing the group where l thought the best place to 
rig was, Glenn spotted an upper route leading out over the pit 
He, Jeff and l climbed up to a breakdown bridge that was 
directly over the pit It was here that we realized just how big 
this pit really was. Several small holes pockmarked the 
breakdown floor and a huge, gaping abyss existed at the end 
of the bridge. An abundance of natural anchors gave us a 
choice of several rig points. We dropped a few rocks and 
noticed that the ones we tossed down the smaller holes 
reverberated much more than the one tossed in the abyss. This 
Red to our decision to eventuaHy rig one ofthe smalller holes. 
We would discover the difference in reverb production when 
we reached the bottom. 

After our rock tossing party, we beckoned the others up. No 
sooner had Evon climbed to our level than she noticed a 
rigging bolt high on the near wall. Below it a snug little hole 
fell to the floor below. We decided to rig here using a natural 
anchor as backup. Rope marks on another breakdown block 
indicated that some have used a larger and more easily 
accessible hole to get to the bottom. About the time aU the 
rigging was done and l was on rope to make the first descent, 
4 Gadsden cavers showed up: .lfim, Mark, Kelly and Gary 
Stewart. Now how convenient is that. 

The first 1 0' or so ofthe drop is tight but it soon opens wide 
as you discover you are descending right down the middle of 
a mega hole. lP'erhaps now would be a good time to give some 
perspective of the dimensions of the pit There are certainly 
much bigger holes in TAG, but this pit would be classified 
huge by anyone's standard. The landing area for this drop is 
almost identical, on a smaller scale, to the landing area at 
fantastic, a flat, pebble-strewn floor with a stream meandering 
across the bottom. Dimensionally, it is close in length and 
width to the bottom of Neversink. Several passages exit this 
room most in the form of wet crawls. At least one of these 
connects to the rest of the cave and would make for a sporting 
thru trip. The main passage, which is actually an extension of 

JJ1IJIL y 2([])([])([]) 

the pit, Reads to an 80' breakdown mountain and ends with a 
lP'illlar of fire type flowstone formation on top. Very 
impressive. 

We also discovered the reason for the lack of reverberation 
when K had thrown the rock into the abyss. The floor in this 
area is a sand/mud tier. The volleyball-sized rock K had 
dropped was buried over a foot deep in thick mud. This 
would not be a good place to get off rope. 

Because ofthe uninviting entrance and difficult crawl required 
to get there, the pit has seen very little traffic. The flowstone 
around the pit is pristine, the formations are undamaged, 
including several soda straws 2' in length, and footprints are 
practically nonexistent The drop is dry, but you wm be 
soaked long before reaching the pit We put 9 cavers down 
and were out of the cave in 5 hrs. 

So often my "cave trips" include training newcomers and 
novices. H was great to be on a trip again where all 
participants were competent, vertically proficient cavers. H 
was also fun to cave with some new faces. If you're a vertical 
TAG caver who doesn't mind tight, wet crawls to get to huge 
cavernous pits, this one's a goody. 

History of the Discovery of Dynamite lP'it 

Guffey Cave has been known to Grant, AL locals for decades 
but it didn't become known to cavers until the 1950's. Guffey 
Cave was orliginaliy surveyed by the Birmingham Grotto in 
1959 with many leads remaining unpushed. n became 
somewhat of a project cave for the grotto, who named many 
of the features in the cave. A gate was installed at the main 
entrance in the late 50's. 

lin 1989, Richard O'Hara, Doil Ward, .lfon Brown, Mark 
Hughes, .lfimmy Christman, Don Dawson, Ramsey Thompson, 
Shawn Green and BRake Reid began a resurvey of the cave. 
During one survey trip a major breakthrough was made. 
Richard O'Hara explains:* 

September 2, 1990 

It all began while surveying between the Beck 
Entrance and the Barrier. Our four-person survey team split 
up at the Y. Jimmy Christman and Don Dawson stayed at the 
Y while Mark Hughes and I surveyed. The Y branch headed 
due south. This passage was supposed to become too low at 
500 feet. Sure enough, we ended up in a belly crawl in sand. 
l told Mark that it looked like the end, but I also wanted to 
survey every foot 1 could get. I grabbed the tape and scooted 
through about thirty feet of very low passage. Then it opened 
up .... 

... Off in the distance we could hear a waterfall, and 
it sounded big. It was a footrace down the passage. We 
rounded a corner, slid down a slope and splashed across a 
stream and looked into blackness. The opposite wall eluded 
our lights. We looked up and couldn't make out the ceiling 
through the mist. We guessed it was at least 150 feet high. 



O'Hara, studying the topo for the Grant quad in an effort to 
identiJ[)r the Guffey drainage system noted the presence of 
Dynamite Cave (listed as short but taking on water). 
Dynamite Cave is a small qualifier located just to the right of 
the sink that accesses Guffey. Access to this blowing hole 
was not passable so Bm Torode used dynamite to enlarge the 
entrance, hence the name. There has been no physical 
connection made between Dynamite Cave and Guffey Cave, 
however, since Dynamite Cave is located in the same sink as 
the stream crawl that leads to the pit, the sink entrance is 
referred to as the Dynamite entrance and the pit Dynamite lP'it. 

September 6, 1990 

Huntsville cavers O'Hara, Ward, Green and Christman 
organized a scouting trip to locate the Dynamite entrance. 
Since it was a scouting trip the group brought only minimal 
caving gear and no vertical gear. Without much trouble they 
found the Dynamite entrance and surmised that the waterfall 
at the sink was the source of water falling into the dome. 

O'Hara was the first into the cave but experienced a little 
difficulty negotiating the crawl so he reluctantly backed out 
and asked Christman to take a look Jimmy slithered down the 
crawlway and returned a short time later to report that he had 
found the pit. After showing the pit to Richard a weekend 
assault was planned to bottom the newly found pit. 

September 8, 1990 

O'Hara, Hughes, Christman and Ward, armed with a 300' rope, 
made the crawl back to the pit. lit was decided that O'Hara 
should get the honors of first descent. He describes the event 

Mark followed me down. He derigged at the bottom 
with a wide grin. It was obvious he felt like 1 did. Jimmy 
came next with the tape. Doil held it on the lip while Jimmy 
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brought the reel down. At 90' Jimmy locked off his rack and 
Doil dropped the tape. Unfortunately, he didn't toss it away 
from Jimmy and tied him up in the tape. Ten minutes later 
Jimmy lowered the tape to me. 56' for a total of 146'. A 
pretty good-sized drop. 

People who discover things tend to exaggerate their 
finds a little. Something is always prettier to the discoverer. 
Keep this in mind when 1 say that this pit was great. One of 
the best ones I've ever done. Except for a few feet at the lip, 
it was totally free. Some formations graced the walls and 
ledges. The rope just missed the waterfall, allowing a fairly 
dry rappel except for a little spray at the bottom. The pit was 
huge; again, the far wall eluded my light. Both side walls 
were 30' away, and steadily belling out. Halfway down I 
could tell this was the room that Mark and I had discovered. 
It was official. Guffey had a new entrance and now was a 
vertical cave. 

Aside from the initial rush of cavers after discovery, activity 
in this portion of the cave has been dose to nil. The stream 
crawl provides a natural deterrent. lit should be noted that 
access to the Dynamite entrance is restricted. Glenn. Ledbetter 
has special permission from the landowner. Any trips to this 
portion of the cave must be cleared through Glenn or the 
landowner so as not to jeopardize the relationship. 

Thanks to Bill Torode, Gary Griner, Jon Brown, and Sharon 
faulkner for their help in gathering information about the 
discovery ofthe Dynamite entrance and pit. Special thanks to 
Gary for the copy of Richard O'Hara's trip report "Guffey 
Goes Vertical". 

*Halicized text taken from Huntsville Grotto Newsletter, 
Volume 33 Number I, January-february 1991, Guffey Goes 
Vertical, Richard O'Hara. 

!Exccila£ dl9 S cc (jJJ Tf(f} dJ 9 fPJll!J(f}J C e ll!d§ ([}) rre d 
by Lonnie lP'. a.k.a. cowboy caver 

The story that you are about to read is true. The names were 
changed to protect the innocent Due to interpreting this as 
accident or incident , K wm be forced to x out incriminating 
words. feel free to use your imagination. 

On saturday ,xxxxx 17 ,xxxx,four members of xxxxxx 
grotto decided to take a through trip to xxxxx cave, located 
near xxxxxxx. These four were doc, rock, teacher, and 
cowboy. After obtaining permission from Mr. xxxx, we 
were on our way. With a quick look at the lower xxxxxx, 
we knew it should be an easy trip. Upon finding the xxxxxx 
entrance, ropes were rigged and we began our descent. lP'it 
after pit was dropped until we came to a grinding halt. 
Houston ,we have a problem .... H appeared that our xxx 
was wrong! Well, maybe only partially incorrect After a 
frantic xxxxx we decided the way xxx was the xxx we had 

just came from. Have you ever heard of a push up trip? 
You have now! With Lightning speed and agile reflex, rock 
(now known as monkey-boy) xxxxxxx and xxxxx our way 
xxx. Just as it seemed things were going our way, we found 
a XXX that was not xxxxxxxxxx. mG problem! As things 
were looking grim, cowboy stepped up to bat. With a quick 
swoosh, the next xxx xxxxx was lassoed! With shouts of 
happiness, the next xxx was rigged and we were out of 
there, only to arrive outdoors to a thunderstorm that we had 
to hike forever through. With all well and dry at the car, we 
headed to xxxxxxx for a late night snack that really hit the 
xxxx. 

Yes all this really happened. No#"&* ,I was there ,it did t 

Lonnie lP'. the cowboy caver 
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Tirrn1~JrVn~w Ibly lPiiD1wn~lk ([)) 9JD)niffimm wniffi ~=mmiiDnll 

Ryan is originaHy from 
Stillwater, Ok~ahoma. He 
moved to CuHman about 4Yz 
years ago. He works in 
Cullman for a construction 
company. He says he loves it 
and it's a~most like a dream 

p~ace compared to Oklahoma in that fact that he Hkes the 
moootains llll1ldl trees and the outdoors. Wlhen he moved to 
Alabama, he said it all just came together. 

7J'IEJLJL riJS JH/({))W Yf({))TIJ G({))7J' S7J'A/&.7J'JEJI) CAV!!NG, JH/({))W 
JL({))NG JH/A VIE Yf({))TIJ CA VJEJI), ANJI) WJH/YI lf)J!lf) Yf({))TIJ 
S71' AI&. 71'? 

li never reaHzedl that there were as many caves anywhere as 
there are in Alabama. li went on a backpacking trip in the 
Bankhead and li happened to run across two Birmingham 
Grotto members and they told me about the NSS and grottos 
and an. They asked me where R was from and R told them R 

live in Cullman. They told me that there was a grotto right 
there in Cu!lmll\111. The very next week li saw an add in the 
newspaper that said the caving club was having a meeting and 
that's when li came to the first meeting. That's been about 3 
years ago 

JH!Alf) Yf({))TIJ Jf)({))N!E fJ/!E!&. Yl MriJCJH/ CA VJ/NG JPl&Jl({))J&. 71'({)) 
7J'JHIA71'? 

No, just the local stuff such as Bangor and other local things 
li had heard about before the NSS. 

!! JKN({))W Yf({))TIJ !ENJJ({))Yf ({))7J'JH/!E!&. ({))TIJ7J'Jf)({))({))f&. SJP({))J&.7J'S 
SriJCJH/ AS IEACJKJPACJK!!NG ANJI) SriJCJHI, lf)J!Jf)N'71' Yf({))TIJ 
Jf)({)) S({))MJE ff0l1 Yl AJK!!NG"! 

li kayaked for two or three years and had a couple of close 
calls so li got out of that X am through with kayaking and 
concider myself lucky. Other than that, rock climbing, 
backpacking and caving are the other sports li enjoy. 

JH/({))W MriJCJH/ J&.([)CJK CJL!!MIE!!NG Jf)({)) Yf([}TIJ Jf)({))"! 

lP'robably more than caving now. Several times a month. 

WJH!A 71' !!S Yf({))TIJJ&. IF A V([}f&.!f7J'!E CA V!!NG !EXJP!E!&.!!!ENC!E 
Yf({))TIJ JH!A VIE JH!Alf)"! 

li would say the float trip in Camps Gulf was a high time. li 

a~ways enjoyed caving with Houston. lit was a good weekend 
for us to camp out and do the float R also enjoy the fern Cave 
trips that we do several times a year. Somehow X came across 
a smaH passage in Torode Hall that Gary said was not on the 
map so he 11lamed it Ryan's lP'assage. 

lEVlE!&. JH!Alf) ANY! CJL({))SJE CA!L!LS WJH!l!JL!E CA V!!NG"! 

Knock on wood, I've never had anything serious happen - a 
few hang-ups here and there, but no dose cans so far. 

Jf)({)) Yl ([} riJ JH!A VIE A IF A V ({)) l&Jl7J'!E CA VIE ([} !&. lP !!71'? 

My favorite pit would probably be Conley Hole. Camp's Gulf 
or Cider Ridge Crystal would be my favorite cave. 

WJH!A 71' JP!&.JEIF!E!&.!ENC!E Jf)({)) Yf({))TIJ JH!A VIE !!N CA VJ/NG"! 

li guess X prefer multi-drop caving. li like horizontal and 
vertical about the same, but don't like one more than the other. 
RH get to do a multi-drop, it's like having cake and eating it 
too. 

Jf)({)) Yf({))TIJ JH!A VIE A !L!EAS71' IF A V({))l&Jl7J'!E CA VIE 7J'JH!A 71' Yf([}TIJ 
W!!!L!L N!EV!E!&. !&.!E7J'riJ!&.N 71'({))"! 

IProbably Wet Cave. lit was a fun experience now, but it was 
one ohhose caves that li looked back the whole time llll1ld said 
li'm glad K'H never see this again. H was a good experience 
that X got to do a wet, multi-drop cave and rm gladlli got to do 
it, and looking back on it, X had fun but X remember while li 
was there, li was miserable at the time. 

WJH!A 71' Jf)({)) Yf({))TIJ SIEJE fiN Yf({))TIJJ&. CA fJ/l!NG IFriJ7J'riJ!&.IE"! 

li want to do more small pits. K want to get out and do more 
pits that are sidle beside each other in one area. li love doing 
two or three pits a day that are dose together. A lot of people 
like to go get big pits and R like to hit several smaller- they're 
aH unique in their own way. 

ANYI7flH!!!NG Yf({))TIJ'lf) !L!!JK!E 71'([} Alf)Jf) 71'({)) 7flH!!!S 
!!N7f!E!&. V!!!EW"! 

li'm just glad that li found the grotto. Wlhen li lived in 
Oklahoma, as a kid, li could just dream about actually going in 
a cave that very few people had ever been in because in that 
part of the country, there are not many caves. So when li 
moved to Alabama, it was like X was in a dream world with so 
many caves and new ones being found all the time, there's old 
caves, and big caves. Wlhen li came here, X knew X would 



really enjoy living here. 

MINUTES Of TJHDE GENERAL MEETING Of TJHDE CULLMAN GROTTO 
Of TJHDE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

JU111e 6, 2000 

The regular monthly meeting of Cullman Gmtto of National 
Speleological Society was called to order on Tuesday, June 6, 
2000 at 7:30p.m. in the conference room ofthe Cullman County 
Public Library by Harold Calvert, Chairman. 15 were present 

The minutes of the previously mornthly meeting were read. 
Motion was made by David Drake to accept the minutes as read 
and seconded by Micah §ims. 

The treasurer's report was given. 

Suggestions are still NEEDED for the grotto patch and 2000 
~ 

The Mexico t-shirts will be ready the end of this week and the 

Mexico videos will be available at the July grotto meeting. $10 
donation per video is recommended. 

There is a new grotto in the process of being formed - The 
Northwest Alabama Grotto. 

The Gadsdern Grotto will be camping June 9th and lOth at 
Guffey's. The Cullman Gmtto will be joining them on Saturday 
as the monthly gmtto trip. 

Several trip reports were given. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Ciia1rman~. 

MINUTES Of TJHDE EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING Of TJHDE CULLMAN GROTTO 
Of TJHDE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

JU111e 6, 2000 
The executive board meeting of Cullman Grotto of National front and back designs, the price will be $15 for the :first shirt and 
Speleological Society was called to order on Tuesday, June 6, $12 each shirt thereafter. 
2000 immediately following the conclusion of the regular 
monthly meeting by Harold Calvert, Chairman. 

There was a general discussion regarding §ERA 200 I: If the 
opportunity to host §ERA is made to the Gadsden Grotto, would 
the Cullman Grotto be interested in co-hosting? 

The decision was made for the 2000 Cullman Grotto t-shirts to be 
hunter green in color. Prices were also set If the t-shirts have 

There was a general discussion regarding a grotto web site. 

The Cullman Grotto picnic will be held at Little Rock City in 
September. Date and time will be decided upon at a later date. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned. 

©~~©J-9 ~~WJ~~fll:J 
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CGJENlEIRS.AlL TINJF(Q)IPlli1IA 'K'TI(Q)N 
7f!ke JFJL(()W37f'(()NJE is published monthly by the CuHman 
Grotto ofthe National Speleological Society. Items submitted 
for publication music be received by the 20th of each month to be 
induded in the following month's issue. 

The Cullman Grotto will exchange by request with any 
publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 
FLOWSTONE is aHowed without consent provided credit it 
given to the source. 

Membership to the Cullman Grotto is eight doliars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten dollars ($1 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the fl.rst grotto meeting of each year and 
indudes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight doUars ($8) per year. See the 
editor for back issues. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the fl.rst Tuesday of every month at 
7:30 p.m. in the Cullman County JP'ublic Library conference 
room, 200 Cllark St. NE, Cullman, AL. All visitors and 
prospective members are welcome. 

Aug U-D 

Sept 5 
7:30p.m. 

Sept. 9 
8:00a.m. 

Oct. 3 
7:30p.m. 

Oct 5-8 

END#\~ 
OF CAVE 

~El.A TED EVENTS 

Grotto Trip to Whiteside, NC for the 
vertically profl.cient. 

Monthly meeting in the conference 
mom at the Cullman JP'ublic Library. 

Grotto Trip TBA. ?JP'icnic? 

Monthly meeting in the conference 
room at the Cullman JP'ublic Library. 

23'd Annual TAG fall Cave-In at 
Sequoyah Caverns, Valley Head, AL. 
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<Cilnl!lllll'lllllll!lllll: 
Harold Calvert 
123 Co Rd250 
Cullman AL 35057 
(256)287 -9770 
webecavers@hotmail.com 

§te~ ll'teilll\Iry: 
Evon Thompson 
378 CoRd 395 
Cullman AL 35057 
(256)739-1772 

vn~te-<Cilnl!lnll'lllllllllllll: 

Micah Sims 
1431 CoRd 827 
Cullman AL 35057 
(256)734-4042 

Tll'telll§llllll'tell': 
Tracy Calvert 
123 Co Rd250 
Cullman AL 35057 
(256)287 -9770 
tcavert@mindspring.com 

Official Grotto Address: Newsletter Exchange: 
CuBman Grotto The FLOWSTONE 
c/o Hamid Calvert 
123 CoRd 250 
CuHmallll AL 35057 

Culiman Grotto - NSS 
700 Saundra Ln NE 
CuHman AL 35055-6013 

.. webecavers@hotmail.com vertical@mindspring.com 

AJP'JP'([}) TIN'K'MlEN'K'§ 
A«l!Vll§«Dil': 
Victor Bradford 
8333 US Hwy 31 
HanceviUe AL 3 5077 

lLlllh>ll'lllll'lllllllll: 
David Drake 
llOCoRd B86 
falkville AL 35622 
(256)739-0811 
idopits@cs.com 

lP'I!lllh>llfi~talilll«Dllll§, §l!lifteily & 
Mtelllllllh>tell'§ilnniJll: 

JP'atrick O'Diam 
700 Saundra Ln NE 
Cullman AL 3505 
(256)739-0327 
vertical@mindspring.com 
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ECHO CHAMBER 

lF!l<$.COJ M 1rlHIJE lE Jil) IT'TI'((]) lPl. 

wen, li am back from beyond and look forward to getting in 
some more caving with the group. li have had a wonderful 
summer, but am tota!Ry warn out! li have missed the good 'ol 
TAG caves as weU as aU my fantastic caving partners. rn 
give a little more detailed report about what aU li did whHe 
away in a later issue. As of right now, there are only a few 
hours left before the meeting, and rm just getting started on 
this. li also have a good bit of school work to do before 
tomorrow morning. School orientation is tomorrow and li still 
have work to do, so li do not plan to get any sleep tonight 

WHI live ever slow down? H seems there are always a few 
hundred things that are pressing and time is so limited. 
Anyway, having said that, li must apologize for this issue of 
The Flowstone. li usually put about W- 12 hours of work into 
each issue, but rm only putting in about 2 hours on this issue 
because li have more pressing issues right now. Sorry about 
that. There will be no Caver Spotlight this month, but li hope 
to get it done for next month. Also, the Grotto minutes are not 
in this issue. li forgot about getting them and time just ran out. 
Hey Evon, it's 11:53 p.m. Do you mind iH come over and get 
them tonight? Well, li'Ujust let them sHde this month. They 
win be in next month's newsletter. Other than that, this issue 
just contains artides from other people who submitted them 
during the last month. Thanks to them, you have a newsletter 
this month. li apologize for a smaller issue without several 

normal parts induded, but li'm trying. Speaking of trying, the 
Mexico Video is still underway. lif anyone would Hke to take 
it on, r d be happy for you to, but li am stm working on it. So 
far, li've got about 80 hours of work in it, and have another 20-
30 more hours before it's done. li wm not make any promises, 
but li do hope to finish it in the next few weeks {or at least 
before our next Mexico Grotto Trip in 2002). 

Illlllll<l.'TI'lHI]]J)A V§ 

There are two birthdays in the month of August that li am 
aware of. Van Cain will have a birthday on the 16th of August 
and Kuenn Drake has a birthday on August 26th. We wish 
both of you gentlemen a very happy birthday. 

JP!.JE§<C1UJE 

No rescues have taken place recently that li am aware of. Of 
course, K'm very sleepy right now and li may be forgetting 
about something, and there again, li've not been around much 
lately to even hear of one ifthere was one. 

1r ArG lFsnllll <Csnv<e-IliiD 

The 23'd annual TAG fan Cave-lin will talke place at Sequoyah 
Caverns in VaRley Head, AL again this year just like every 
other year. H is a week earlier in October this year than 
normaL The Cave-lin win start at noon on Thursday, October 
5th, and end Sunday, October 8th. for pre-registration info 
contact Nancy Rodgers at Nrodgers4@aol.com 

1rJE1rON CA VXNG 
By ddrake 

K tossed a large roclk to try and bust away part of the snow 
paclk that was obscuring the entrance. The date was July I st. 

High atop Jackson Hole, Wyoming's Rendezvous Mountain 
my brother-in-law, Jeff fraser, andlli decided to do some high 
altitude caving. A week earlier Jeff had talken me to the 
sununit of this magnificent Teton mountain to tum me on to 
paragliding. On the tram ride to the sununit he introduced me 
to an acquaintance of his who was a caver. The caver told me 
of several vertical caves in and around Jackson induding a 
puB-down, trip in the Wind Cave/ke Cave system. As we 
were preparing to launch the paragliders, the caver pointed to 
a basin with a small, dry streambed on the far hillside. "At the 
end of that streambed is a vertical cave", he told me. from that 
point forward my quest was to hike to that basin. 

Jeff and I made plans to find the cave the next day. 
Unfortunately, on the morrow, li discovered that my rope was 
in the trunk of a Ford Contour in Vinemont, AL. lP'lans were 
scrapped and we headed into .lfaclkson Hole to buy some rope 
and to outfit Jeff with a rope walking system. We visited every 
outfitter in town and found a combined total of 150' of static 
rope. We could have 
bought 4 miRes of dynamic. lit then dawned on me that this was 
"mountain climber" territory not TAG. Out of curiosity li 
asked if anyone carried a Simmons roller for a chest harness. 
li might as well have been speaking Greek. 

After spending a few days in Y eHowstone, li returned to my 
sister's house in Jackson. On Monday, July I, Jeff and li 
decided to make another attempt to reach the aforementioned 



basin. With no rope, other thalt11 a 20' hand line, K wasn't sure 
if we could even get in the cave. 

We boarded the tram at 6 WO' alt11d took it to the summit at 
1 0200'. from the summit several ski trails lead down the 
mountain, through a series of switchbacks, to Teton Village. 
Jeff had skied the mountain countless times but had never 
taken any of the trails. Unsure if alt11Y of them would take us 
even close to our destination, we elected to blaze our own 
trail. The basin was 700 vertical feet and approximately 1000-
1500 Hnear feet away. At this point on the mountain we were 
above the tree line so keeping alt1l eye on our destination was 
no problem. However, trying to keep from arriving at our 
destination in 30 seconds or less was a problem. The slope of 
the mountain was close to 60 degrees so we traversed most of 
the vertical footage on our butts. The limestone at this 
elevation is dolomite. K checked several other streambeds on 
the way down and nothing even gave the appearance of a karst 
area. K begalt11 to doubt that we would fmd a cave. That doubt 
was compounded when Jeff informed me that the caver K was 
talking with was widely considered a kook. Add another tally 
mark for the social status of cavers in the public 
eye. 

We located the streambed with relative ease and started 
walking to its point of termination. Lo and behold, as we got 
doser K could tell that it emptied into a small sink. We had us 
a cave!! The streambed feeding into the cave was really 
nothing more than a runoff channel for melting snow. The 
cave entrance was a double-barrel type. Two holes that 
dropped down about B' each 
separated by a bridge of rock and mud. The southern hole was 
partially obscured by thick, packed snow. K tossed a large rock 
on it hoping to open it up some, however, very little broke off. 
The remaining rocks in the area were fist-sized. K chimneyed 
down the first hole and discovered that the connection to the 

other side was too small to get through. K climbed back out and 
went over to the north hole. I was able to chimney down to 
about 4' above the floor of the passage below. K could easily 
drop down from this point but was concerned that K would not 
be able to reach the first foothold on the climb out without a 
hand line. The nearest rig point was 1 00' away negating my 20' 
halt11d line. K paused for a moment considering my options as 
the 37-degree cave air blasted me in the face. K knocked a few 
rocks down and could tell that alt11other short pitch existed a 
few feet offset from the entrance drop. Without rope we were 
hosed, so K climbed back up. 

As near as K could tell the cave was formed by snow melt 
snaking its way through a fault in the dolomite. The rock was 
razor sharp with no evidence of flowstone or formations. The 
cave appeared to be a tight vertical chimney that probably 
dropped to the granite formation that begalt11 at about 8500'. 

With our caving adventure abruptly halted, a decision had to 
be made. Do we climb on all fours back up the 700' to the 
summit or do we blaze a 3400' trail down the mountain to 
Teton Village. We chose the latter. for 3400' we hiked with 
the fear of getting "cliffed out" and having to retreat back to 
the top and take the tram down. Luck was with us this day. 
Each time that it appeared we would have to tum around we 
were able to find an animal trail or other diversion that would 
skirt the obstruction. Some of the diversions were so steep that 
using saplings and sagebrush as "hand lines" were the only 
thing that kept us from descending the "fast" way. We took in 
breathtaking scenery alt11d encountered a blue grouse alt11d bull 
moose on our way down. At 6500' we reached civilization and 
hiked a 4WD trail down to a public road alt11d on to the back 
deck of the Jackson Hole Ski Resort at Teton Village. Having 
descended 41 00' in less thalt11 three miles, lunch never tasted 
better. 

A GOOD WEJEK OJF CA VJING 
By Glenn Ledbetter 

After a weekend off from caving, K was ready to get back into 
the groove and started Monday, the 1 01

h after work with a 
ridgewalk to locate a seldom done pit. Langford lP'it is a 169 
footer with 160 feet of passage. Once plotted on the topo, we 
were off. Ten miles later, we were walking along a log road 
to the dot on the map. With little trouble, the pit was located 
and a return trip was planned for Wed., the l21

h after work. 
On Wednesday, we were at the pit and rigged by 4:45. K was 
first down followed by Wendy. The first part ofthis pit is free 
to a large ledge and is against the wall for the rest This pit is 
very pretty. Once on bottom, K found a register with less than 
10 names on it in the last 10 years. Then, on the way back to 
the truck, K ralt11 into the owner of the land you have to cross to 
reach this pit. K was informed that they did not want anyone 
crossing their land. K give them a copy of the Alabama 
landowner protection act alt11d they seem to cool down a bit. 

On friday the 141
\ a trip to War Eagle was in order, so after 

work, K met Jeff alt11d Wendy. By 5:30, we had already 
bounced this fine B7' pit and were back at the truck headed 
home. Then on Saturday the 151

\ Derick, Stick, and I made 
our way to Mandy's, 67 Dollar, and Holiday Hole. We were 
lucky to be able to drive through both gates and park right 
above Malt11dy's. Since Derick and K had been there before, we 
let Stick go first. K think he really enjoyed this 161' pit. Once 
done here, it was time to head to the truck and drive to 67 
Dollar. Stick was ready to go first. We all bounced this 83' 
and headed back to the truck. We were then off to Holiday 
Hole, a fine 105' pit This was my favorite pit of the day. The 
pit is located on a very pretty part of the mountain in a large 
sink and plenty of big trees around. Even Vic would have 
liked them. With all this, K ended up with 655' of rope work; 
not bad for a week of afternoon caving. 
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STICK MISSED IT WELL 
JBy Glenn lLedbetter 

On June 1 P\ li met Gadsden cavers .Jfim Loftin, Mark 
Medlen, and Kellly Keener at their camp near Grant The day 
before we enjoyed a trip to the pit entrance to Guffey Cave 
(see David Drakes article: Rediscovering Dynamite) . .Jfim 
was told by the land owner of a sink beside a log mad that 
looked to be a cave, so we headed off to check it out We 
soon found several sinks that looked very digable. As we 
were walking along the mad, li spotted a sink and headed 
that way followed by .Jfim. li then noticed a sink a little lower, 
so li told Jim to check out the first while li dropped offto the 
second. Just as li reached one sink li heard Jim yeH,"pit" The 
pit had a entrance of 3' x 4' and appeared to be about 70' 
deep. We rigged the pit and allowed KeHy to do the drop 
frrst followed by Jim, me, and then Mark. Once on bottom, 
a tight dimb down was seen and pushed by Mark. The climb 
down was about 8' followed by 20' of walking passage 
ending at a flowstone wall. After we rerurned to the trll!clks 
we looked in the A.C.S book and there were no known caves 
in the area of the new pit On June 24, li rerurned with 
Derick Mitchell to tape and sketch the new pit H rumed out 
to be 60' deep with a 8' dimbdown. We plan to walk this area 
after h1.1l11lting season is over this coming year. lif anyone is 
interested, just let us know. 

ST~CK M~§SED rr WEll 

r Tape and sketch b_y 
Glenn Ledbetter and 
Derick mitchell 

60' 

Anotrherr f irr§tr 
JBy Anne Farley 

During the course of one's life, there are many "first events" 
that are unforgettable. Events such as your frrst day of school, 
frrst solo bilk:e ride, a first kiss, even the first time to take the 
car out by yourself. July 291

h has just been entered as another 
red-letter day as members of the Cullman Grotto introduced 
my daughter and li to the sport of repelling and the wonderful 
thrm of a tyro lean ride. 

H began Sarurday morning as Crissy and li met lP'atrklk, Harold, 
Shane, David and his youngest daughter in front of the 
Cullman library. After loading the equipment in the "bat 
mobile", we headed for Desoto falls. The weather was perfect 
with just enough s1.1l11lshine to make beads of sweat pop out 
across your forehead, and a cool enough breeze to make you 
really appreciative. The line for the tyro lean was pretty long 
and we spent about forty minutes listening to the instructors 
repeat the same message to each rider. "Keep your hand 
behind the pulley. Do not touch the rope." His instrll!ctions 
were fully ingrained by the time we made it to the front ofthe 
line. 

There was a moment when li thought we might be rumedl away 
because of our lack of experience. The question, "Have you 
ever repeHed?" would require a Httlle navigation so we 

wouldn't look Hike the rookies we trll!lly were. Sure, Crissy had 
done some dimbing in Brevard, N.C. and took a R.O.T.C. 
course at USA. li had wandered into a cave in Mexico and did 
some hiking and para gliding in Veneruda, but repelling ... 
Crissy went frrst and obviously passed the test A few rugs on 
her harness and she was hooked to the pulley. from the way 
she slid across the rope and landed with ease on the other sidle, 
she looked llike anything but a rookie. Shane and Harold 
followed making the ride look incredible easy. Now it was my 
time to hook up. Again, the instrll!ctions, "Don't touch the 
rope." Sounds simple enough. ll was concentrating so hard on 
those words that li acruaHy don't remember leaving the bluff. 
My first recoHection of being in flight was seeing the 
mountain sides whiz by at an incredible rate of speed and the 
river disappearing from view as li approached the other sidle. 
The entire ride probable took about five seconds total--but 
what an awesome five seconds it was! After lP'atriclk finished 
his ride, we rode to a ledge with about a 90 foot drop. Crissy 
and li tried to stay out of the way as the men worked lilk:e 
doclkworlk to secure the rope and pads. H was obvious they 
were very thorough and serious about what they were doing. 
That is especially helpful for frrst-timers. 



K had watched! about 18 hours of videos from the Grotto's 
caving trips in hopes of being better prepared, but K found 
nothing can totaRly prepare you for that first step over the 
ledge until you do it in the flesh. The descent was fabulous 
and provided such a tmilll! Walking back up was a little more 
challenging, though, requiring more coordination than the 
video let on. Tired, but not spent, we agreed to go further into 
Little River Canyon and try about a I 85 foot drop. 

Again, the men rigged as we watched. Again the precision was 
impressive. The second time over the lip seemed much easier 
and certainly more enjoyable. The repel was smooth, even 
through the tree tops, and! once on bottom, it was like being in 
a different world. 

Crissy and Harold made the first ascent to the top and made it 
in twelve minutes. This is where running cross country really 

comes in handy. Unfortunately, not everyone (including me) 
runs cross country. My dimb with David by my side was quite 
a bit slower. About mid way up, we encountered a 
thunderstorm and David said, "We're going to have to dimb 
a little faster." Yeah--right! The way K see it, those frequent 
rest stops are put there by God to make sure you take in an the 
scenery--and K intended to take full advantage of it! 

After finally making it to the top, the men quickly began 
derigging. They didn't seem to mind that the rain by now was 
really coming down hard. Kn fact, their patience and 
encoumging words made all the difference in our experience 
and whether or not we would attempt this again. Now, K can't 
imagine not doing this again and missing out on the adrenal in 
rush. Thanks Grotto members for making this a day we'll 
never forget 
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WeXX, anotlbterr montlbt lbtas mRRedl arrmmdl andl K sHRR can not seem 
to get albteadl. As a matter offact, K can't even get ca11.11glbtt 11.11p. 
K was lbtoping by now K wo11.11Xdl be ca11.11glbtt 11.11p andl getting albteadl, 
b11.11t j11.11st as it was getting Xi.lke tlbtat, my dasses at tlbte University 
of Mabama startedl 11.11p again. lin abo11.11t two weelks, K start 
teachlng anotlbterr dass of Spanislbt to teaclbtem at worrlk. K rreaXXy 
dlolill't see alilly elilldl illll sig~t Cavilillg lbtas beelill p11.11t Olill tlbte baclk 
b11.11merr for lillOW. K stm slilleak illll a triplillow alilldl iliellll, b11.11t it's 
lillOt Xi.lke K wislbt it was. K lbtope to make a few of tlbte 11.11pcomilillg 
trips. K guess yo11.11 lbtave figurredl it o11.11t by lillOW, b11.11t NO, K 

DON'T HAVE TilDE l\1IEXllCO VIDEO DONE YET! K'm 
smrry. Maybe inl get dlolille by tlbte next trip tlbterre, wlbteneverr 
tlbtat is. K lbtave llllot evelill Xoolkedl at it illll q11.11ite some time, b11.11t K 

wm get it somedlay. 

K wo11.11Xdl Hlke to tlbtaltlllk tlbte people wlbto contrib11.11tedl to tlbte 
newsletter tlbtis montlbt. I lbtave not been ablie to p11.11t as m11.11clbt 
time illll it as K wo11.11ldl Hlke. K lbtadllbtopedl to lbtave a lillew format 
for thls molillili; K 11.11pdlafledl my comp11.11terr alilldl got a lot of lillew 
toys Olill it, b11.11t lbtavelill 't lbtadl Hme to set 11.11p a lillew forma([ for The 
FLOWSTONE. K lbtave beelill pleasedl witlbt tlbte clbtalillges I lbtave 
lillotedl so far. Tlbte last lillewsXetterr toolk over 7 lbtoms to prilillt 
alolille witlbt sewerNJJl more lbto11.11rrs to p11.11t togetlbteJro K lbtave aX~readly 
seen alill illllcrredlible dlifferrelillce in tlbte speedl of tlbtis lillew 
comp11.11teJr. lit scans plbtotos abo11.11t 20 Hmes faste1r, as weRR as 
dloes everythlng else so m11.11clbt faste1r, alilldl best of alX, K dlon't 
lkeep getting tlbtose little errrrorr messages rul tlbte time. 

K wm truow tlbtis 011.1lt tlbten; foil" alillyolille wlbto W011.1lldl be illllterrestedl. 
K wo11.11ldlli.lke a b1reak from ilie lillewsletteJr if altllyolille wo11.11ldl be 
wming to take it ove1r. K wallllt to lkeep dloillllg it 11.1llllltllli ilie elilldl of 
tlbte yea1r, b11.11t if someone wo11.11ldl Hlke to take it ove1r illll Jaltll11.11arry, 
K wo11.11ldllove for tlbtem to dlo it K guess The Flowstone takes 
abo11.11t 10 lbto11.11rrs on avemge to p11.11t togeilie1r eaclbt molllltlbt, b11.11t I 
always fililldl myself trryillllg to cmm iliat 10 lbtoms illll tlbte mglbtt 
befoJre tlbte meetilillg alilldl witlbt a zilliolill otlbte1r tlbtilillgs tlbtat lilleedl to 
get dlolille. ff IillO Olille WalilltS tlbte job, I wm be Jbtappy to Jkeep 
dloilillg it fo1r alillotlbteJr yea1r, b11.11t wo11.111dl enjoy a break. lit's beelill 
two yea1rs lillow; K dlolill 't lklillow lbtow Dave dlidl it for ove1r 4 yeam 
as lbte was chairman. Anyway, if yo11.11 a1re illllte~restedl, Ret me 
lknow alilldl K'lil tallk it oveJr witlbt yo11.1l. 

lPatriclk O'Diam 

I lbtea1r tlbtat tlbte s11.11mme~r of 2000 C11.11llmalill Grotto t ~slbtirts a1re 
fillllislbtedl altlldl wm be available at ilie lillext few meetillllgs. K thlltlllk 
tlbtey a1re $15 eaclht o1r $25 fo1r two. I guess Vic co11.11ldllillot wait 
altlldllbtas alrreadly Jralill ove1r alilldl Slillaggedl hls befo1re we co11.11ldl. 

lBlliffi.TIHIJJ»A Y§ 

Oruy one birtlbtdlay fm tlbtis molllltlbt altlldl iliat worudl be of tlbte 
srurufllowe1r gid lbtemelf, W elilldly Bowelill. Herr birtlbtdlay is Olill ilie 
25 of Septembe1r. Wlbtelill K aslkedl Jefflbtow oldl slbte wo11.11ldl be, lbte 
toldl me, b11.11t K wm not prillllt ilie lill11.1lmbeJr lbte saidl; we'llj11.11st Ret 
it go wifllbt ([Jbte fact tlbtat slbte'll be a yea1r oldle1r am11.11lilldl tlbte elilldl of 
tlbte molilltlbt. We alllbtope slbte lbtas a wolilldlelrful birtlbtdlay! Be 
sme to Jreadl moJre abo11.11t lbte1r illll tlbtis molilltlbt' s Cavell" Spothglbtfl 
alilldl elllljoy tlbte poetry slbte lbtas slbta1redl witlbt 11.11s. 

A<C<CJIJJ»IEN'JI' UJil'(Q)ffi.'JI' 

WMe thls dloes not lbtave to dlo wiili a cave accidlent, it dloes 
lbtave to dlo witlbt a caverr most of 11.11s lklillow very wen. Greg 
Thompson triedl to exit tlhtlro11.11glbt tlbte windlshleldl of a carr thls 
past weelkendl witlbto11.11t m11.11clbt s11.11ccess. Wlbten ilie carr went off 
atJtll embaltlllkmellllt, tlbte dlrive1r got bruisedl 11.11p b11.11t IillO majo1r 
ilillj11.11ries. §lbte lbtadl olilllbteJr seat belt G~reg, lillOt wearillllg hls seat 
beh, was not so fort11.1llillate. Apart fmm malilly c11.11fls andl bruises, 
lbte s11.1lffe1redl a badl b1reak to tlbte arm altlldl slbto11.111dleJr aXolillg wiili 
tlbtrree b1reaks illll lbtis lbtip. He was takelill to tlbte H11.11lllltsvme 
Hospital wlbte1re lbte stm is at tlbte time of iliis plrilllltlllillg. He 
11.1llilldleJrWelillt two operratiolills Olill S11.111illdlay, Septembe1r 3. He 
slbto11.11ldl get to come lbtome Xatte1r Olill illll tlbte week Whlle lbte is 
expectedl to make a fuR[ ~recovery, it wm be a lolillg pmcess. He 
wm be in a wlbteel clbtaiJr fo1r a wlbtilie andl iliellll 11.1llilldlerrgo 
JrelbtabiHtatiolill. Olill belbtalf oftlbte C11.11Rllmalill Gmtto, we wislbt lbtim 
a speedly ~recovery andl we aJre so1rrry tlbtis lbtappem:dl to lbtim. 

JI..,JEJJ»JBllE'JI''JI'lEffi.9§ NIEW <CA VIE ffi.JIJJ»JE 

Dolill't yo11.11lbtate it wlbtelill a frielilldl gets a lillew vehlde. I am lillOt 
tallklllillg abo11.11t ilie elillvy o1r jealo11.11sy iliillllg. I am thlltlllking mme 
abo11.11t tlbte hassles tlbtat come to tlbte ~rest of11.11s cave1rs wlbto wm be 
ridling in Ledlbetterrs lillew to rum lPatlbtfililldlerr. fi1rst wm be tlbte, 
IillO m11.11dldly b11.11tts illll thls ridle statement, guess we wm be 
Jremililldledl to brilillg a clbtaltllge of dotlbtes every Hme we leave lbtis 
lbto11.1lse. Secondl wm be tlbte, I dlolill' t want to try tlbtat lbtm Oil" tJrail 
in tlbte lPatlbtfililldleJr statemelillt, tlbtat mealills mo1re walking on cave 
trips. Tlbti1rdl wm be ilie, be careful witlbt tlbtat paclk as yo11.11 tlhtJrow 
it illll tlbte baclk statemelillt Fo11.11rtlbt wm be listellllilillg to Glenn teRR 
oldl Nissan truck caving stories. Alilldllast of an dlolill't fo~rget 
tlbte lbtasslle oftlbtiltlllking yo11.11 see Glenn illll tlbte lPatlbtfilllldleJr, oruy to 
be passedl by a motlbteJr talking lbteJr dla11.11glbtteJr to dlance dass. ff 
yo11.11 want to adldl any mo1re tlbto11.11glbtts to iliis please slbtarre tlbtem 
witlbt all of11.11s. We m11.11st standl togetlbteJr in tlbtis thllillg, o1r maybe 
K slbto11.11ldl lbtave saidl, sit togetlbterr illll thls lPatlbtfimdlerr. 
Colillgrratlliatiolllls Gllelilln, we pmmise lillOt to get bisc11.11it crumbs 
in tlbte floor 01r m11.11dl Olill tlbte seat for ilie next few cavilillg trips. 

S11.11bmittedl by Derick 



WlBIJI1I'JE§lllJl)JE ACCJE§§ 

Wlffiille ill1l NC dloil!1lg Whiteside, we ll1loticedla Httle sigll1l sayill1lg 
ilie bluff was dosedl to dimbers. We coll1lvill1lcedl ollllrsellves iliat 
it meal!1lt roclk dimbers, so we well1lt Oll1l. Kll1l the process of dle- . 
riggill1lg, abollllt 50' of rope padls fell beill1lg llllmetrievabk dllllle to 
beill1lg so tiredl. A weelk or two later, Scott McCrea al!1ldlhis 
gmllllp were iliere bllllt dlidlll1l't fimdl ilie rope padls. He dlidl 
forwardledl the foHowill1lg ill1lformatioll1l abollllt the bluff: The 
rall1lger's office saidl saidl that the mtll1l. was totally opel!1lll1lOW. 
The bluff llllSllllalllly opel!1ls Oll1l Jlllllly 15, bllllt ilie rall1lgers saidl iliey 
were lleavill1lg it dosed] this year llllll1ltill Allllg 15. Y Ollll C2lll1l cruX the 
lliglffilial!1ldls District Rlmger office to get llllpdlates oll1l the dosllllre 
starus. They dose the face for the l!1lestill1lg fakoll1ls all1ldl 
rappellllers are very mllllch prohlbitedl dlllllrill1lg ilie dosme. There 
have beel!1l ilireats of dosil!1lg ilie face to everyoll1le, climbers 
too, if regullatioll1ls are ll1lOt foHowedl. There is a gmllllp of 
climbers tlblat have beel!1l llobbyill1lg for years to leave part of the 
face opel!1l year mllllll1ldl. This is a part that has ll1lever hadl a 
Fakoll1l l!1lest ll1lear it. They say it may happel!1l ll1lext year. 
Ull1lforrull1ladliy, thls sectioll1l is ll1lO where l!1leatr the rap sites. 

Ol!1l the Allllgust grotto trip to Whltesidle, NC, we hadla rather 
plleasall1lt Sllllrprise. Oll1lpast trips, we hadl camped] or hadl evell1l 
gottell1l ll1lO sleep at an. Thls time, it was a httlie dli.fferel!1lt. 
Wlffiille talllkil!1lg with ll1lew member All1lll1le Farley abollllt the trip to 
NC, K ilidlll1l't dlream she wowdllkll1low were Whiteside was. 
Wlffiell1l she aslkedl, K saidlbetweel!1l lliglffilial!1ldls all1ldl Cashlers, to 
whlch she saidl she hadl stayedl ill1l Cashiers before. To malke a 
llol!1lg story short, Berry 2lll1ldl Coll1lme McGriff owll1lahome iliere 
all1ldl Coll1lll1lie (who we lkll1low throllllgh worlk at West Ellemell1ltary) 
was graciolllls ell1lollllgh to allow llllS to "camp" iliere for the 
weelkell1ldl. WHAT A TENT! H was so wol!1ldlerfull! We bllllih 
a fire il!1l the fireplace Oll1l the porch, Hstel!1ledl to wol!1ldlerfull 
mllllsk, grillkdl ollllt, pigged Ollllt, all1ldlhadl a woll1ldlerfull time! H 
was so heavell1lly; l!1loll1le of llllS were readly to rerum home Oll1l 
Sllllll1ldlay momill1lg. H was perfect. We wolllllldl llilke to iliall1llk the 
McGri.ffs for ilieir hospitruity 2lll1ldl wiUill1lgll1less to share. Kt wm 
be ol!1le trip iliat ilie grotto wm always remember foll1lilly. 
For details about the bluff, see David Drake's article "Beauty and the Beast" 
in this issue. 

NJEVERJHrOLJE 
by ddrake 

Disclaimer: I was the editor of our grotto newsletter for about 
4 yrs. and struggled each month trying to find enough 
material to publish, so I can empathize with Patrick's monthly 
dilemma. That 'swhy you continue to see entries from "Dave's 
caving journal" in The Flowstone.lfyouget tired of reading 
about my exploits, then 1 would encourage you to write about 
yours. I'd like to read them and I know Pat would welcome 
the material. The alternative is another article from dldlralke. 
(You can pay me at the meeting Pat) 

K met Gliell1lll1l JLedlbetter, Patriclk O'Diam, All1lll1l & 
Clffirissy FarRey, Harolidl Calvert, JefflLYJI1lll1l, Well1ldly Bowell1lall1ldl 
§tklk Harper ill1l Scottsboro at 7: X 5am, §at. Allllg 6th for a trip to 
§tevell1lSOll1l, AlL al!1ldl the Uttle Cool!1l Valley before ilie start of 
hllllll1ltil!1lg seasoll1l. The pllall1l was to bolllll!1lce a pit caHedl Utde 
Cool!1l Neverholle al!1ldl iliell1l dlo a mllllhi-dlrop called §toll1ledl Wen. 
ff yollll have a relative that has "ll1lever seell1l a sill1llkhoJle" talke 
'em to Uttle Cooll1l. §ill1llkholes dlot ilie mollllll1ltatill1lsidle lilke acl!1le 
ol!1la midldlle-schooler's cheelks. 

The hilke ill1lto Neverhole is less thall1l half a mille, 
mostly dlowll1l Mt The pit is located il!1l a small Olllltcroppill1lg of 
Ball1lgor limestol!1le at abmllt thelOOO' col!1ltom lillll1le Oll1l the 
Ellllrelka qlllladl topo. The ell1ltral!1lce is mllllglffiliy 4' by 9' with a 
shaft iliat dlrops 143' to a large ledlge all1ldl thell1l all1lother 20' to 
ilie top of a brealkdlowl!1l pHe. The pit featmes a collllple of 
extremely impressive all1ldlactive, lfllowstoll1le dlisplays. The more 
impressive of the two starts abollllt 20' from the top all1ldl 
extel!1ldls 60' dlowl!1l the sidle of ilie shaft. lill1l fact, care mllllst be 
llllsedl ll1lOt to tOllllCh ilie formatioll1l Oll1l the rappel il!1l. n is 
remill1liscell1lt of ilie Sllllper Formatiol!1l ill1l JLedlbetter §ahpeter. 
All1loilier formatioll1l at the bottom starts as drapery thell1l 

coll1lll1lects to the lflloor at the edlge of several small pools 
(probably Oll1le big pool il!1l wet weailier). 

llilkill1lg dlowll1l the brealkdlowll1l slope from the llall1lilill1lg 
area, a tight sqlllleeze lleadls to a smallll dlome room where 3 fom
digit N§§ ll1lllllmbers have beel!1l "car1bided" Oll1lto ilie wallll. A 
rusty Falstaff C2lll1l was ruso follllll1ldl ill1l ilie room. That brollllght oll1l 
a beer hlstory dliscllllssioll1lbetweel!1l the olldlers 2ll!1ldl ilie yollllll1lgers, 
who had ll1lever heardl of Falstaff. Except for a 6" wet, 
ill1laccessib!e crawl, the cave termill1lates ill1l ilie dlome. Everyol!1le 
bllllt Glell1lll1l 2ll!1ld Well1ldly bollllll1lced ilie pit. They hadlboili dol!1le it 
previollllslly. 

WhlJle Neverholle was beil!1lgyo-yoedl, Gllell1lll1lall1ld §ticlk 
were dliggill1lg ill1l a Jl' X 1' holle tryill1lg to opel!1lllllp what sollllll1lded 
to be a15' pit wiili little or ll1lO rurlfllow. K qllllestioll1led why iliey 
wolllllldl expel!1ldl so mllllch ell1lergy for what appeared to be so llitde 
retllllm. Well1ldly replied, "§orne folllks jllllst Hlke to dig." K have 
ll1lO further qllllestioll1ls, yollllr holl1lor. 

§everall ill1l the grollllp hadlpllaces to go al!1ldl thill1lgs to do 
that aftemooll1l, so we bidl them adiellll. Jeff all1ldl Well1ldly also 
were Oll1l a tight schedlllllle blll!t agreed to go with GAell1lll1l, Stklk 
all1ldlli to try all1ldlocate Stol!1led Welll Accordlill1lg to Glell1lll1l's 
GP§ all1ldl topo, the cave was .84 miRes from where we were 
parlkedlall1ldl Oll1l the same eJlevatiol!1l, 1100'. We begal!1lbllazill1lg a 
trail, sal!1ls gear, throllllgh thiclk llllll1ldler brush. §ooll1l we 
ill1ltersectedlaloggill1lg roadlall1ld Jbl.eadledllll!p the hlllllsidle. As Jeff 
2ll!1ldl I were brill1lgill1lg llllP the rear, we colllllld see wlbl.at appeared 
to be a large bluff face ilirollllglbl. ilie llllll1ldlergrowili. We 
scrambled for a better view all1ldl saw tlbl.at it was at tlbl.e Jbl.eadl of 
a massive sill1llk all1ldl tlbl.ere appeared to be a Jl2' by l2' cave 
ell1ltrall1lce at ilie base of tlbl.e bluff. We made om way over to the 



lbRuff, passing a smaRRer, lbody~triglhtt passage aRong tlhte way. 
Tlhte lhtoRe we lhtad seen was definhdy an entrance 1b1!llt flowstone 
andlbrealkdownlbRocked tlhte passage some 20' in. Remnants of 
past fires indicated tlhtat iJ made for a nice slhteRter d1!llring 
lht1!llnting season. 

As we started 01!llt of tlhte entrance, Jeff pointed to a 
HUUUGE lbRack void staring 1!llS in tlhte face tlhtro1!llglht tlhte 
1!llnderlbruslht some 200' away. H remindedl1!lls lbotlht of sometlhting 
dlispRaced from Mexico. li dimlbed down to a dry, 1b1lllt recendy 
wet, ffill1l~off clht2lllllJ[]leR ilie size of ilie Snalke River. Tlhte flow 
paili ran aRong tlhte !bottom of an enormo1!lls sink ood rurecdy 
into ilie mo1lllili of a massive cavern. Tlhte cave ~es on so 
m1!llclht water tlhtat 500~po1!llndl bowders oodl Rogs R 6' Rong oodl3 ' 
in ruameter lhtadl been waslhted into tlhte mo1!lltlht of ilie cave. Tlhte 
air emanating from iliis gaping cavity was not onlly strong 1b1lllt 
it was frigid. Tlhte cave began as a4J.O' lhtiglht, 30' wide openQair 
canyon. li was ablle to waRk abo1!llt WO' into ilie cave 1!llsing 
natmru Riglhtt tlhtenlhtadl to wait for Jeff wlhto lhtadalhtandlhteRdl in 
lhtis pocket. Apparendy tlhte passage contin1!lles !beyond a dl1lllck 
1!llndler, lhtowever it is not negotialblle dl1!lle to an obstruction of 
Rogs andlbo1llllidlers. We trunk we now wlhticlht cave it is 1b1!llt are 

1!llnsme as tlhte map is missing from tlhte ACS !book. Wlhtatever it 
is, tlhte size of tlhte lborelhtolle and tlhte temp of tlhte air indicates 
tlhtere is pRenty more cave !beyond tlhte restriction and tlhte 
potentiaR exists for sometlhting deep. Tlhte entrance can !be 
accessed via a dimb down, wlhticlht is tlhte ro1!llte li clhtose, or it 
can !be rigged witlht a60' rope. 

After om explloratory effort Jeff & Wendy indicated 
tlhtat it was time for tlhtem to ro1!llte. GRenn, Stick andli opted to 
lhteadl 01!llt wiili iliem. 
Wlhten we arrived at tlhte vehldes, Stick noticed tlhtat hls lbiUfoRdl 
was missing. lin1!llmson we an chlmedl, "Stick, yo1!ll don't go 
caving witlht yom biRRfoRdl in yom pocket!" He assmedl1!lls iliat 
it was ilie first time. We assmedlhtim tlhtat it wo1llllldllbe tlhte Rast 
time. Yo1lll 1!llS1!ll2llllly onlly lhtave to Rose a DL, Visa, linsmlllll1lce 
Card!, Caslht, etc. one time to Ream a Resson. He started! 01!llt 
saying it lhtad $ R 60 hn it 1b1!llt by tlhte time lhte and! GReoo lhteadledl 
to retrace ilie ro1!llte to Neverlhtolle it lhtad $R90 in h. Eitlhter way 
it' RR !be a !big find! for somelbodly. Anyone caving in Utde Coon 
tlhtat finds a waRM belonging to ARan "Stick" Harper, rm sme 
lhte wo1!lllld appreciate its rerum. We'Rn save Rocating StOllnedl 
wenn for anotlhter trip. 

Iffi (BiB) Iffi § JF ll ~ 
!by Derick MitclhteR 

§amrdlay mormllllg, &/26/00, GReoo Ledbetter andli went to 
Hytop, AL in searclht of AJK&22, Beans JPit. Tlhte ph is on ilie 
Hytop topo 1b1!llt yo1!ll are rumost on ilie EstiRR Fork topo !before 
yo1!ll find! ilie pit. We enjoyed ilie drive and made ruR ilie typicru 
statements albo1!llt needling to spend! more time in tlhte area. We 
parked! andllhteadledl 1!llp tlhte mo1!llntain, got on tlhte riglhtt benclht 
ReveR, oodl fomndl sevemR sinks and! karst feamres 1b1!llt no pit. li 
p1!llt a Rot of tr1!llst in GRenn and! tend! to run on a1!llto pillot wlhten 
in searclht of om objective. li can find caves on my on 1b1!llt wlhty 
spoiR Gllenn's fun; lhte is 1!llS1!llaRRy tlhle Read! manam:llli Rook at aRR 
tlhle sidebar smff. li was stiRn confident in GRenn' s aMity to find! 
tlhle pit, 1b1!llt li was lbeginmng to Rook at tlhlis trip as more of a 
ridge wallk tlhlan pllt 1bo1!llndng trip. 

BO, pit, K fo1!llndl lit Yes, it was 1!llp lhlm from wlhtere li was and! it 
took two lbos !before K fo1!llndl Gknn. Beans JPit is albo1!llt :w feet 
across and tlhte first pitclhl is R 3 2 feet deep whlhl one smaRR Redge 
near tlhle !bottom. Tlhte pit reminded1!lls lbotlhl of Trenton WeRR, 
b1!llt not as deep. Tlhlere are severaR LARGE deatlhl rocks tlhtat 

Rook as if tlhley miglhtt sllidle into ilie pit at any min1!llte, tlhte kind! 
of sllab rocks tlhlat lhlave !been iliat way forever oodllllever will move, 
1b1!llt wlhlat itf? Tlhle cave contillll1!lles for a overrull dlepili of n 60 feet 
and! beca1!llse of its slhtape, Rooked! deeper iliat it is. 
We packed om gear andllhteadledl down ilie mo1!llntain. We kept 
thinking iliat ilie area Rooked! as if very few peoplle were 
travelling ilie trains on ilie mo1!llntain. Tlhte ro1lllglht roads and! C1!llt 
!back trai.Rs are 1!llnpassalblle in a jeep or fom wlhleeRer. Aoo1!llt lhtaRf 
way down tlhle mo1!llntain GReoo spotted orange tape riglhlt !by tlhle 
trait Tlhle new dig was j1!llst !big eno1!llglht for a iliin person to 
shdle tlhtru. Tihle deptlht miglhlt !be forty feet and tlhlere are severaR 
more digs in progress in tlhte area. li guess ilie mo1!llnt<llillll is 
seeing more caving tlhtan we tihlo1lllgihlt. Wlhlen we got to ilie road 
we lhtadl to wallk albo1!llt lhlallf a mille to tlhte truck. We lhtadl a nice 
wallk !by tlhle creek and a good trip. Tlhlis pit wm prolbalblly !be a 
ret1!llm trip for tlhle grouo. Wlhlen we ret1!llm we wm park a Ri.Ulle 
fartlhler down tlhle road. 

GRenn Ledbetter N§§ 3219& 

On A1!llg. &lh, Derick Mi.tclhteRR andlli lhlad pllanedl on a day of pit 
bo1llllllldng b1!llt was 1!llndecidedl on wlhtere to go. Wlhlenlhle arrived 
li mentioned to lhlim li lhlave been wanting to go to AJK &22 
Bealllls pit. Since neitlhler of 1!llS lhladl !been iliere, we were off. 
We drove 1!llp into EstiRR fork in Jackson co1!llnty oodl parked 
allong sidle of a graveR road and proceeded 1lllp tlhte mo1!llntain. 
We spoUedl severaR sinks and possilblle digs allong tlhte way. 
§oon we were spread o1!llt and K soon fo1lllnd tlhle pit Tlhle 

entrooce is a Rarge sink and B2' pit. Derick soon joined me 
and we rigged tlhte pit on tlhte Row sidle. Tlhle pit is a realllly nice 
free drop and reminded botlhl of 1!llS of Trenton W eRR. Once on 
lboUom li wallkedl down tlhte taRn canyon passage to tlhle second! 
pit 20' 1b1!llt did! not drop h. Once 01!llt, we lhleadledl straight down 
tlhle mo1lllntain and! fo1!llndl a freslhl dlig wlhliclhl was marked! wiili 
orange flagging tape. lit appeared! to !be a pit of albo1!llt 40', very 
tiglhlt, and appeared to lhlave !been worked lhlardl witlhl a lhlammer 



dassk hll my boolk and very m1!llclht worth a ret1!llm trip. 

Beauty & the Beast 
(Rigging Wlhthesidle) 

by dldlrnlke 
8/12/00 

Hligh atop tlhte Appalaclhtians 2lltlldl deep in the Nantalhtala 
National forest hes a beast of stone, a monolitlht iliat lhtas 
snatclhtedl ilie co1lllrage of daring so1!llls 2lltlldl sq1!ll2lslhtedl it hike a 
b1!llg. Over ilie years tlhtis lht1!llmbler of the brave has daimedl the 
Rives of many and maimed scores more. Kts statlllre is second 
to none as it towers above soaring falcons 2llilldl majestic pines 
malking lalkes appear as p1llldldlles 2lltlldl roadways as string. It c2lltll 
be conqllleredl blllt never tamed. Even tlhte fearless 1!llltllWiliHngly 
bow to the 660' granite tombstone the worlidllknows only as 
Wlhtitesidle. 

Olkay, eno1!llglht oHhat crap. ffyo1!ll hike big drops and tlhte ruslht 
of standing on ilie edge of a diff whlle staring at a valiliey floor 
2500' below, belhtolidl Whiteside. Anyone who's done it and 
tens yolll they didn't get the willies at the crossover is either 
brain dead, bhndl or lying tlhtro1!llglht ilieir teeth. for iliose who 
have not or may not do ilie drop nli try to telili it liilke it is. for 
iliose who lhtave nli try to recreate some memories. 

Wlhtitesidle is not alili there is to do in N2llillrnhalia Nationali 
forest as far as entertailt!lment Van Hoolk Gliadle is a mce 
camping area witlht weHomaintainedl campsites, running water 
and batlhtroom facilHties. Cliiffsidle is a mce recreatiolill!picmc 
area ind1!lldlilillg a swimming holie ina sprilillgofedl mOllllilltallnlialke. 
It's a great place to talke the family and a great pliace to go 
2lifter dimbing Whltesidle. There are also some hilking trails in 
thls area. Dry falilis offers a short mike to a bea1!llti.fuli 75' falilis. 
The path Reads belhtindl ilie falilis and malkes for some great 
plhtoto opport1lllnities. Probably the biggest draw in Hliglh.liandls, 
NC is the downtown shopping district. Kt feat1!llres dozens of 
so1!llvemr slhtops, candy stores, bo1llltiq1!lles, Knns 2llilldl eateries. 
Those significant otlhters who colllldl care liess abo1!llt yom 
caving adlvent11ues can have their own Httlie balill. 

Whiteside is lioC2lted off of Hwy 64 abolllt lhtalifway between 
Hliglh.liandls & Caslhtiem, NC. from Hlllntsvme it's a scenic 4 to 
4\/:z lhtom drive. Heading east, a riglhtt tlllm onto Whiteside Mtn 
Rdl Reads dlirectliy into tlhte parlking area. Tlhte cllllstomary 
National forest Service latrine is located in the parlking area, 
a toHet over a big lhtole (lhtow graphlc do I need to get lhtere), no 
rulillllingwater. Tlhte NFS lhtas designated this area (parlking, not 
ilie Ollltholllse) as a fee Area so a $2.00 per velhtide charge is 
lievnedl via an lhtonor system. 

The lhtilke to the top of tlhte mo1lllntain is jllllst shy of a mile 2lltlldl 
steep inpliaces. Tlhte tmili lioop is 2 miRes. n is a very poplllliar 
hllking traili and since tlhte "baclk ollllp" tree is located trailside, a 
transient alllldlience is llllSlllally iliere wlhten yolll are doing the 
drop. Wlhtitesidle C2llill be brolken down into tlhtree sections. 

§tet\:ttll([Dltll (Q)m1te (UJ]]ll]]lltell"): This section is 60' in Rength and slopes 
80 degrees to ilie rigging bolits for tlhte main Rine. Tlhtere are two 

rusty bohs set in the gramte at tlhte top of Section One. Boili 
appear to be in relatively good slhtape. Tlhte better of ilie two is 
ilie one nearest ilie traill. We rigged a R 50' rope to ilie better 
boh lllsing a bllltterfly llmot and a biner then lllsed the 
aforementioned tree as a baclklllp. It is not recommended to rig 
Whiteside wiili one contiltllllllOilllS rope as ilie entire liengili of 
Section One WOllllidllhtave to be paddled, 2llilldllkeeping ilie rope 
on the pad and off ofthe ropeoeating gmmte wolllllidl be dose to 
impossible. As it is, 50' of rope pads are needled so plan on a 
twoorope rig. The lowered end ofilie R50 was lbineredl to tlhte 
top end of ilie main Rine lllsing figme eight !knots wiili slaclk 
enolllgihl in the rope to aRRow one to rappeR down to the Section 
Two rigging bolts. Thls is done so that llllpon de-rigging, both 
ropes can be plllRRed from tihle top. Thls rig worlks extremely 
weRll. 

§tedll([Dml 'lfw([D (JM[n«lli!llllte): Tlhte main drop. from ilie rigging bohs 
at ilie top ofthls section, it is 450' to a smalili ledge where ilie 
register is located and 600' to ilie grolllliiTtd. There are several 
bohs at the top of thls section, blllt oruy 4 appear to be Slllitable 
for rigging. Tlhte others are qlllestionabRe and don't loolk to lhtave 
been lllsedl in years. The 4 main bohs are configmed in iliis 
m2liiTliiTler: 

#2 

#3 

#4 

#R 

We lllsedla 650' Rengili of rope to rig Section Two leaving ilie 
blllRlk of the rope lllp top of Section One and sending one end 
down with the rigger. After the rope was seemed the 
remainder of ilie rope was fed down the drop sRowliy. Tlhte 
main drop was rigged wiili 2lltll inoliine eiglhtt to the bottom bob 
(#R) going lllp to a figme eiglhtt on a bite at the llllpper bob (#2). 
The weight dlistriblllltion was abolllt 60/40 with tihle weight on 
tihle lower bob. The excess rope was tied off on boh #3. A 
good selfoeqllllalinzing !knot SlllCh as a dollllblie eight is aliso a 
secme way to rig tlhte drop. Eitihler way wm spread the Road to 
more than one point of contact The rigger lllSilllaRly biners in 
with a cows rnili to one or two of the other bolts, as welili as 
being safetied in to tihle R 50. The main drop can be paddled 
Ill sing 3 5' of rope pads bllllt a contiltllllllOlllS 50' Rength is 
recommended so as to malke rigging a tad easier and qlllliclker. 
H is aliso recommended tihlat yollll tie the pads together llllp top so 



you cal1l stretch them out alol1lg the tmil al1lidl mll them up. 
Thel1l, whel1l you have seemed ilie pads at the lip of the mail1l 
drop you C2ll1l mU ilie pads off ilie Rip or liet the first mppeUer 
sort of wal.lk the roliR dowl1l lby cel1lteril1lg the ron ol1l the top of 
his !boots. First ol1le dlowl1l aliso gets ilie jolb of securil1lg the 
pads. The wil1ld at times is very gusty Ol1l Whiteside so heavy 
gauge strill1lg or sman cord is l1leeded for side~securill1lg ilie pads 
to the permall1lell1lt lbohs that have lbeell1l col1lvel1liel1ldy pliaced 
aliol1lg the mclk face. ARRow atl1l hour~all1ld~a~halif to rig 
Whiteside. 

U sil1lg the two rope meiliod reqplllires a cmssover to lbe 
ll1legotiated at the !bottom of §ectiol1l Oll1le. The !best way to 
describe the cmssover area us to say that it us just a Rittlie !bugger 
thal1l the ill1ldell1ltiOll1l made ill1lalbeal1llbag chair 2Jfter someol1le has 
lbeel1l sHtill1lg ill1l it. Olhl, all1ldl it's slioped, !but ilie riggill1lg lbohs 
malke good footholidls. The cmssover is !best accompliishedlby 
wmppil1lg off your mclk all1tdattachill1lg a QA§ albove it whilie 
stm attached tolRope l Next, ull1lwmp the mclk al1ldremove it 
from Rope llRig d ill1lto ilie maill1lliill1le whilie the QAS is stiH 
attached to Rope li. Note that the weight of the mpe is 
sugumcall1lt all1ld wm tel1ld to pun you off ilie lbliuff. Of course 
the QAS lkeeps iliat from happemll1lg. 011lce you have your mclk 
rigged ill1lto ilie mail1l Hl1le, wmp it off, iliell1lremove ilie QAS 
from Rope 1 atl1ldreattach it to ilie mail1lliill1le albove your mclk. 
Whell1l you're ready, stmddlie the rope pads (or pliace the mn Ol1l 
your !boots u you choose that optioll1l), remove the QAS atll1ld 
ull1lwmp the rope fmm amull1ld your mclk. Boll1l Voyage! 

The fimt 3 5' is mosdy agaill1lst ilie wrut You wm iliell1l come to 
what is all1lother sman Rip. Here the lbliuff !becomes Ull1ldercut 
This Rip is the liast poill1lt that ll1leeds to lbe padded. A 50~ foot 
liel1lgili of mpe pad wdll effectivdy pad the mpe from the mail1l 
Hll1le riggill1lg lbohs to just lbeyol1ld this secoll1ld Rip. As sool1l as 
you have cmssed this feature, the mpe gell1lemliliy tel1lds to 
rotate you 90 degrees so that you are l1lO llol1lger fadll1lg the lbliuff 
!but ill1lstead are lloolkil1lg out over a valiliey flloor some 2400' 
lbeliow, RRRUUU§§SJHlHlHllfllllil!!! 

§le~ttnillll1l 1f!lnirle\e (ILilllwleir): After dmppil1lg 450' feet, alili free, 
you C2ll1l touch dovm al1ld liall1ld Ol1l ilie liedge coll1ltaimll1lg the 
register or you call1l do a touch 2ll1ld go atll1ld mppeli Oll1l to the 
!bottom all1lotlhler RSO' loeliow. Note: The maill1lliil1leoftell1tconects 
Oll1l ilie register liedge. The first ol1le dowll1lll1leeds to Joe aware of 
this atl1ld Joe prepared to stop atll1ld feed the mpe dowll1l the 
remail1lder of the dmp. The fill1lali 150' is agaill1lst the walili 
loasicaHy. Acmany, fmm the liedge to about 40' above 
ilieli2ll1ldil1lg area you are 8" ~liZ" fmm the walili as ilie loliuff face 
1oegil1ls to sllope outward. For thefil1lali 40' the lbliufffllares more 
dlmmaticalily. The liall1ldil1lg area is extremeliy smruli amd ill1l the 
midst of thiclk Ull1lderlorush Oll1l a heaviRy wooded moul1ltaill1lside 
stiH some 1800' above the vaHey flloor. So if you're 
coll1lsiderill1lg hilkill1lg out ... dol1l 't 

A mpewallil1lg system is highly recommel1lded for dimlbil1lg 
out lit would aliso Joe wise to carry some water for the dimlb 
out Uyou plial1l Oll1l dolil1lg the dmp dlurlil1lg the hot mol1lths it is 
recommell1ldedl that you pli2ll1l your dlimlo eady ill1l the momill1lg 
or Rate il1l the 2Jftemooll1l, ahhough ill1lci.dell1tce of stmll1lg wil1lds 

. 'J 

al1ld thul1ldemtorms are higher ill1l the aftemool1l. The sull1l 
relfllectill1lg of the Right ~colored gr2ll1llite face malkes hyperthermia 
a pmlbliem durill1lg mid~day dimlos. Eady mormll1lg riggil1lg 
usuruliy ell1lsures that you get the primacy rig poill1lt (ill1lrucatedllby 
a short, 8 or 9' "security" fell1lce). There are other pliaces to rig 
WhiteSJide lout padldill1lg is more difficuh all1ld the drop is l1lOt as 
free. 

Boul1ldll1lg Whiteside is ll1lOt just a test of ell1ldurall1lce !but aliso a 
test of fadl1lg il1lherell1lt fears presel1lt ill1l an of us. Whiteside is 
ll1lOt ilie deepest drop al1ly of our group had dom: lout it cert2lill1lliy 
mll1llks as ol1le of the most ill1ltimidatill1lg. lPatriclk 0 'Diam, Ham lid 
Calvert all1ld I had doll1te the drop !before. Evoll1l Thompsoll1l had 
come wmill1lg !before !but had succumbed to ilie lkarma of 
Whiteside. She was ll1lot aliol1le. Last year 12 came, ruli !but 5 
wihed. To her credit she came loaclk this year atl1ld met the 
l1lemesis head Ol1l, thell1l raised her arms ill1l triumph. 

Hilkil1lg lbaclk to the parlkill1lg area, atl1l awesome sell1lse of 
accompliishmell1lt coll1tsumes alili who partalke. Victory lorill1lgs 
wiili d a tremell1ldous sell1lse of pride Ul1l the fact that you have 
coll1lquered al1lother foe al1ld have cheated! death oll1tce agaill1l. 
Thereill1l lilies the !beauty of the !beast 

My thanks to Patrick who supplied much of the technical information used 
in this report; as he was the one who rigged the rope. I merely rigged the pads. 
Also, thanks to Harold who had the unenviable job of cleaning the gear off the 
bluff and Evon, who is often the only female on our trips, for putting up with 
my snide remarks about her taste in music. And finally, thanks to our support 
crew, Tracy Calvert, Greg (I'd have done it if X didn't have a bum back) 
Thompson, Ann Farley and Kayleigh & Carrieanne Drake. 



IBl<OliL'll'§ Al':f]])) §1Um.JFJRJI§JE 

JR.eceivedlby e~maill fmm Tim White 

Ollll Sulllldlay Johllll lliclkmallll alllldl K met Budldly Lame to pllace 
bobs to secwre Htter movemellllt from ilie llalllldlbridlge to the 
wrutillllg mom illll Surprise. 

Whellll we got there we were very surprisedl (pullll illlltelllldledl!) 
to see allll ilie modli.ficatiollll lR.alllldlallll hadl accompllishedl a 
couplle weelkelllldls ago! Ollll the HSV grotto trip to the Upper 
Cave, lR.alllldlallll toolk: Ollll the taslk: of removillllg the obstade thafr 
illlllldleredl movillllg a Utter ilimugh ilie start of the "lledlge" 
crawll. What a GREAT job he dlidl! Olllle callllllllOW easilly get a 
SKED (alllldl maybe a FERNO) through without effort. Olllle 
more trip with ilie dlrillll oodl a hammer oodl it wm be freeway 
size! 

Ollll to ilie bohillllg report ... We set 6~ H/16" ilia. 5" llollllgbohs 
(apx. size). The fi.rst 2 are Ollll ilie lleffr wrullbefore ilie crawll 
starts. The llllexfr 2 are hallfway, Ollll the llarge part oHhe lledlge 
alllldl frhe llast 2 are at the elllldl of the crawll Ollll the llalllldlbridlge. 
With this set up, we callll llllow safelly secwre a llitter oodl 
attelllldl<llllllts the elllltire way. Whille there we removedl allll the olldl 
hardlware thafr hadl beellll usedl for allllchors. ll smdl boh alllldl 
allllglle hallllger, ll pitollll, ll llarge rillllg, alllldl ll smallll rillllg frhafr 
bmlk:e with very Httlle presswre! K pllallll to have a illllfo cardl 
heavy llamillllafredl oodl h<llllllg it Ollll ilie fi.rst set of bohs 
illllformillllg Mlk:s who dlollll't lkllllow that these bobs are for 
halllldlllilllle riggillllg alllldl tills is llllot the maillll rig poillllt! Though 
with frhe size alllldl quallnty of these boHs, alllly of the 3 sets 
coulldl be safelly riggedl to, just woulldl be a dlmp illllto the 
waterfallli or somethillllg elise. 

§JEJP'JI'JEMJEJEJRI,. 2QllQJlQJl 

Now iliat rull tills is dlolllle, llets pll<llllll Ollll NEVEJR.havillllg to use 
<llllllyofW!!!!!!!!! 

Be safe, 
Tim Whnte NSS 26949 

By Welllldly Bowellll 

Pits <lllllldl passages, 
dluclk:~walllk:s alllldl crawlls, 
ilie journey fro allll Ulllldlergmulllldl worlldl of f<lllllltasy begilllls. 

A worlldl mtrullllillbitedl by m<llllll, 
Ulllltouchedl by time, 
colllltmllliedl olllllly by the forces of llllamre. 

A llalllldl that is llllOfr dlomillllatedl by hum<lllllls, 
but guardledl by giallllfr formatiolllls, 
frowerillllg over frhe virgillllpassages. 

The pallace is fi.lllledl wiili beautifull formatiolllls. 
ICrystall challlldlelliers illllumillllate the ceillillllgs, 
water cascadles over the fllow stolllles illllfro the rimmedl poolls, 
thafr llilllle the hellectite gardlellll. 

More passage ? 
Twist alllldl frurn, 
boreholle ......... bre2llkdlowllll. 
The journey elllldls. 

§IPJ®ltlln~Ilnttnilll~ w lennedly IB3®wlenn 
liilll~~IT'o/n~w lbly lP.lll~rr'll<elk ([})9 lDln.llliTilll vn.lll ~-ITilll.lllnll 

Welllldly has two c!htilldlrellll. Allysha, her dlaughter, is frumillllg 
ellevellll this mollllfrh. She has allreadly dlolllle her fi.rsfr pit She 
sfratedl that she ties Aarollll, her sevellll year olldl sollll, to a tree fro 
lk:eep him from goillllg dlowllll ills fi.rst ph ilie fast way. 

Jf!EJLJL US HOW JIOU GOJf 371'AJR7f!E]J) CA VJ!NG, HOW 
!LONG HA VIE J/0[[] CA VIED, AND WJH!Jf ]J)J!]J) J/0[[] 
SJfAJR7f'! 

About 3 years ago Jimmy, a frielllldl from worlk:, Gllellllllll, alllldl my 
sellf were Ollll bre2llk alllldl they were talllkillllg about rappellillllg. 
They aslkedl me iH wallllfredl to go, K tolldl them yes thillllikillllg the 
wholle time, "iliere is llllO way illll the worlldl that K wowdl dlo 
that" Thellll allllofrher year passedlalllldl they were talllki.llllg about it 
agaillll. FillllallRy K agreoo. I have beellll Ollll rope for rumosfr 2 years, 
alllldl I am llovillllg every millllute of it 



WHIEN WAlS 
. Y!OT[]JFi JFliRS7f 
VIER7fliCAl!L 
IEXJP IERli IE NC IE 
Wl!FH CAl VJJNG? 

The first time K wen.t 
was in February of 
1998. Me andl Gliell1lllll 
met Jeff andl Dericlk 
at Stephen's Gap. At 
first K wasn't sme 
abmJtt dloing d, bllllt 
when Jeff said the 
my blllltt WOllllRdln't fit 
thmllllgh the lkey 
holie, K had 
something to prove. 

WHA171' JPRJEJFIERJENCIE lf)O Y!O T[] HAl VJE liN CAl VJJN G? 

K Hlke dloing free dlrops, andl mllllhi-dlmps, bllllt from my first 
andlliast experience at Norsmon's WeH, K dlon't Hlke the wet 
dlrops. I am going to have to bllllilidl llllp my nerve to dlo iliat 
again. 

WHA171' WO T[]JLJ]) JBIE Y! 0 T[]JFi IF A1 VO JJ?JI7J'IE CAl VJE 0 R lP'li71''! 

My favorite pit in the USA has to be Neversilllllks. This is one 
that I colllllidl dlo every weelk andlnever get tiredl of d, bllllt my 
favorite pit in Mexico is Cepmo. It has the "Hollllse of 
Bamboo". I liove the formations, 2llllld ilie dlrop. 

NOW Y!OT[] HAl VJE JBIEIEN liN ON 7J'HIE lf)liSCOVJERY! OJF 
A171' !LIEA1371' ONIE MAlJOR CAlV!Eo 7J'IEJLJL T[]S Y!OT[]JFi 
JFIEIE!LliNGS WHli!LIE JPT[].§'HliNG VJJRGliN CAl V!Eo 

It is strange to go into a pliace that no one has been before. I 
have ali ways been afrrudl of cmwlis, bllllt when we got to the 
brealk dlown cmwli in this cave, K dlidln't even trulllllk abollllt it I 
was wanting to see where it went, and X complieteliy forgoft 
abollllt being afmidl. 

WHA171' WOT[]JLJ]) Y!OT[] CONSliJ])IEJFi 71'0 JBIE Y!OT[]JFi 
JBliGGIES71' HAl!FIDCO RJE 0 T[}7J'liN G '! 

K trulllllk that the new cave iliat we have follllndl wolllllidl be 
considleredl the biggest H has a tollllgh liip iliat has to be 
m2lllllellllveredl, a walilk ilimllllgh water, crawliing ilirollllgh brealk 
dlownpassages, andllieaming to rum yom bodly into positions 
that yollll wolllllidln't thilllllk were possiblie. 

lEVIER HAJJI) AlNY! CJLOSIE CAl!LJLS WHli!LIE CAl VJJNG'! 

The onliy thing that comes to mindl is when Jeff, GliellllJlll, 
Dericlk, andl K went to Obsc1l.llre Magnificence. When we first 
got iliere, Glenn went in first 2llllldl srudl iliat it was going to be 
a tight sqlllleeze, bllllt we colllllidl malke it We alili went dlown, ll:mt 
on the way ollllt we hadl to talk:e off Ollllr dimbing gear andl use 
om upper bodly to get Ollllt Gliell1lllll andl Dericlk were llllp top, 
2llllldl Jeff was dlown below. Abollllt a thirdl of the way ilirough 
tills holie a mclk sliippedl from above 2ll!1ldl hit my helimet alllldl 
sholllllider. Jefftalilkedl to me to calim me dlown, andl Gliell1lllll andl 
Dericlk hadl to plllllili me Ollllt most ofthe way. 

WHA171' lf)O Y!OT[] CONSliJ])IEJFi 71'0 JBIE YfOT[]JFi GR!EA171'E371' 
CAl VJJNG AlCCOMJP!LliSHMIEN71''! 

Cliimbing Ollllt of Goliondrenas. This is someiliing fthat K never 
thollllght that X wolllllidl dlo. 

li R!ECAl!L!L 7J'HIE JFliRS71' 7fliMIE WJE MIE7fo WJE WJERJE Al7f 
lf)00lf)JLIEJBT[]I{JJO HOW lf)liJ]) FHIE .§'T[]NJFJLOWJERS COJM!IE 
AlJBO T[]7f'! 

K trulllllk lift sftartedl wifth me andl Jeff having a mlllldl fight in the 
bottom of ilie pit, 2llllldl it escaliatedl into a s1llll!llflower seedl fight 
llllp top. Then as we walilkedl dlown the mollllntrun K hadl extra 
weight adldledl to my helimet. 

WHA171' AlJBOT[}Jf MIEXJ/CO'! Y!OT[] WJERJE ON 71'HIE SJPJJ?JING 
JBR!EAll!I. 2@@@ 7fJJ?JIJP., FIE!L!L T[].§' AlJBO T[}7f 71'HA17J: 

Mexico is the most amazing pliace iliat K have ever been. K 

liovedl dloing ilie caves, bllllt the liandl, 2ll!1ldl ilie peoplie madle it 2lll1l 

experience that I wm never forget K wm aliways remember 
Goliondlrinas, not oruy for what K accompliishedl, bllllt aliso for 
Jeslllls. He is a ten year olidl httle boy iliat K pliayedl tic-tac-toe 
wlid11 whHe K was wading for my ftllllm to go down, 2ll!1ldl ilien 
when K madle it to the top, he was waiting there for me. 

WHA171' lf)O Y!OT[] SIEIE liN YfOT[]JFi CAlVJJNG JFT[]7J'T[]RJE'! 

K thilllllk that K want ito become more active in Sllllrveying. With 
the new cave that has been fmmdl, K iliilllllk that I am going to 
get my chance. 

AlNY!JfHliNG Y!OT[]vlf) !LliJII.IE 71'0 Allf)lf) 71'0 JfHliS 
liN7J'IERVJJIEW'! 

K wolllllidl jllllst Hlke to thalllllk every one in the groUo. Not oruy 
have K lieamedl someiliing from each person, K feU liiJke K am a 
part of a caving famHy. 

IL ffil Ibl co:nr JD) ffil y IF umrn 
Jeff Lynn NSS 38192 

Labor Day for Glenn Ledbetter, Wendly Bowen and myselif 
was spent bollllndng a very good pit We headledl for the 
mudlcreelk qwdl in search ofa dleep pit to do. We didl a 219 
ft. pd iliat was a true TAG dassk right dlown the center of 
the pit, the rope hadl to be padldled in two pliaces llllp ftop bllllt 

after iliat it was complieteliy freefalit Then we walilkedl abollllt a 
1000 ft. easft on the same bench andllioolkedl at another pit that 
sollllndledl jllllst as dleep bllllt was not a free dlrop. H was a great 
dlay bllllt any time K get to go caving it is a great dlay! Hope to 
see ya Ollllft in TAG. Get Ollllt 2llllldl go caving. 
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GJENJEJRAIL JINJF([})JR?lY1IA 1fJI([})N 
7f!he JFJLI[)W37fi[)NJE is published monthly by the Cullman 
Grotto of the National Speleological Society. Hems submitted 
for publication must be received by the 20th of each month to be 
included in the foUowing month's issue. 

The CuHman Grotto win exchange by request with any 
publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 
FLOWSTONE is aUowed without consent provided credit it 

. given to the source. 

Membership to the CuHman Grotto is eight doUars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten dollars ($1 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and 
includes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight dollars ($8) per year. See the 
editor for back issues. 

The CuUman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30p.m. in the CuHman County Public Library conference 
room, 200 Clark St NE, Cullman, AL. AU visitors and 
prospective members are welcome. 

UENDA~ 
OF CAVE 

RIELA TIED EVENTS 

Oct 5-8 TAG Weekend at Sequoyah Cavenms 
AU weekend 

Nov. 7 
7:30pm 

Nov 11 
TlBA 

Grotto meeting at the library. 

Grotto Trip? TJBA 
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JF~(())M 1flBIIE IE!DliT1f(())~ 

first off, I would lilke to thank David Dmke and Glenn. 
Ledbetter for their contributions to this newsletter. Glenn has 
been wonderful to send in several reports of what he has been 
doing and I can always count on Dave to do a report when 
ever he goes somewhere. Kf it were not for them, this 
newsletter would have been much Hike the february newsletter 
where there were a few blank pages. K am very tired right now 
so whatever K have is going into this thing and that's that. I 
usually enjoy doing the Caver Spotlight and K do have seveml 
people who I still need to spotlight, but K just do not have the 
energy to do one of those interviews and type it all up. Maybe 
next month ... li hope that some of you who have been caving 
will contribute soon to make the newsletter something 
interesting to read. Looks lilke there wm be a new editor 
within a few months and I'm sure they would love for your 
help in making the newsletter enjoyable and entertaining. One 
person can not do it alone; it takes the hdp of an grotto 
members to make the newsletter one that we can be proud of. 
So, get up, go cave, and write about it! 

Patrick O'Diam 

!Bll~1flBIJI»AY§ 

There are a few birthdays for the month of October. first, 
Alan Harper has a birthday on the 5th. Kfyou are lilke me, you 
probably don't even know who that is, right? He is more 
frequently referred to as "Stick". Happy birthday Stick! On 
the 19th of the month, new caver Anne farley who is officiallly 
a member now and loves aU aspects of horizontal and vertical 
caving will tum f- - - never mind how old she wiU be. li'm 
afraid rn get hit in put it in print, and if you've ever been hit 
by her, you' II think twice before doing anything that will make 
her want to hit you again. 0 do know how old she is - I heard 
just today, so if you want to know, I'll tell you in private.) At 
the end ofthe month, on the 29t\ Mr. Glenn Ledbetter has a 
B'day. li told Vic that K guessed K would have to start caving 
with Glenn because at least Glenn can find the caves. 
Anyway, we all hope you all have a wonderful birthday! 

A<DCTIJI»IEN1f ~JEJP(())~1f 

Have not heard of anything but the normal stuff for Bangor 
Cave that happens quite regularly. Let's keep safe out there. 

AJK#1749 
By Glieoo ledbeuer 

On September 4 Jeff, Wendy and I decided to use the Labor 
Day holiday for a little pit bouncing. We met around 8:00 a.m. 
and were off in search of AJK # P 49, a 218' pit on the 
Mudcreek quad. Using the topo map, we were able to drive to 
within a half mHe ofthe cave. We then unloaded the gear and 
started the walk. lin just a few hundred feet in elevation, we 
were on the contact bench and spotted a large sink and thought 
we were there but the sink had a bottom. We spread out and 
soon found fargo WeUjust a few feet away. We rigged the 
pit on the downhm side and K was the first down the super 

shaft, a true TAG classic. Jeff was next, followed by Wendy. 
ll climbed out first; while the others climbed, I went off in 
search of AJK# 1748: Wills Welch Well, a 400' deep multi 
drop cave. li soon found the entrance and returned to AL 1749 
just as Jeff was talking his gear off. We were soon joined by 
Wendy and headed over to let them take a look at the other 
cave. None of us felt we had the energy to pull off another pit 
so we headed down the mountain and back to the truck. Just 
another great day of caving in the heart of TAG (Jackson 
County). 

A MULJE NAMJED CONLJEY 
By ddrake 

As legeltlldlihlas nt, tlhle farmer lhladllhladl one too many at the 
local waternltllg lhlole wihleltll lhle altlldl lhlns mule dleddledl to 
lhleadl back to tlhle lhladendla. This dlay they dleddledl to take 
tlhle short cut over the mountailtll. As tlhley neared! tihle 
summit the oldl-tnmer dleddledl to stop and! rest lhlis mule 
and! cool dlown a bit besndle a gaping lhlole from wlhlnch 
cool air emanated!. Sometime between tlhle process of 

9/9/00 

arriving and! leaving, tlhle inebriated! oltlle backedllhlis mule 
off iltllto the abyss. Tlhle mule's name was Coltllley. 

lif and! wihleltll a book ofT AG classics is ever published!, 
Coltllley Hole will be listed! among the first few pages. 
Tlhlis is oltlle magnificeltllt pit Slhlouldl you have occasion 
to go, you'll find! that tlhle trip to Viola, 1N is not a short 



ol!1le {3 1/2 hrs from OLiliiman). Directioll1ls are 
com]pliicatedl (tum right, tum left, tum right, tum left). 
The route is JPirTimitive (ll1lo tmH). And the dimb is oftell1l 
steeJPI. But you wm be favored to meet all1l extremely 
caver-friell1ldllly llall1ldlllordl, ell1ljoythe aill-dlay comJPiall1ly ofhis 
faithful dog (we calli him Blue), al!1ldlboull1lce ol!1le of the 
best dlroJPis ill1l TAG. 

Coll1llley Holle is a 163 ', Uberty Belli -shaJPiedl ]plit that 
begins as a 30' X 30' OJPienill1lg al!1ldl el!1ldls ill1l a oll1le-acre 
room that haJPIJPiell1ls to be dlecomtedl to the hilt. H is 
reJPiresel!1ltative, on a smaller scale, of Sotall1lo de CeJPiiHO 
ill1l Mexico. The dlroJPI wm accommodate sevemll roJPies 
without fear of el!1ltall1lgllemell1lt. We dlroJPIJPiedl two. The first 
21()1' is agaill1lst the wail. The JPillt thell1l bells al!1ldl the JrO]ple 
llall1ldls smaclk-dlab in the middle ofthe JPillt Oll1l tOJPI of a 20' 
breakdlowll1l JPITile. Durill1lg wet weather a large JPIOOi of 
water JP!Udldllles agaill1lst oll1le wail. Massive amounts of wet 
flowstone cascade dlowll1l fmm the wail above. Huge, 
active dlmJPieries hall1lg in abul!1ldlall1lce fmm the ceillill1lgs all1ldl 
ledges. Also ill1l this area are some legitimate mud 
stalagmites. Some have mclks sittill1lg gill1lgerlly Oll1l to]pl. 
Sevemi rimstoll1le dams all1ldlllarge JPIOOis of formill1lg cave 
JPiearis and marbles grace the floor, so delicate foot 
JP1llacemell1lt is critical. A sewer JPiassage that talkes aU the 
water ell1lterill1lg the ]plit leads off fmm this area as a tight, 
wet cmwi that may or may ll1lot be JPiassabie. facill1lg the 
JPIOOi, to the left is a two-story haystaclk formation that 
has seeltll quite a bit of tmffic over the years. H does 
malke for all1lice JPierch to watch cavers bounce the ]plit. To 
the left of the haystaclk is a cmws-ltllest loft that is 
attailtllabie by ciimbill1lg brealkdlowltll JPITiledl alongside the 
wail. The summit of this ]pliie is 70' above the floor of 
the ]plit and malkes for a great JPihotogra]plhy iocatTioltll. 

Shortly after toucMowltll, K ltlloticedl a small COJPIJPierheadl 
cmwllllng amongst the brealkdlown. Shortly thereafter my 
brother Kuenn foul!1ldl a larger, water moccasiltll-colloredl 

snalke. We thought at first that they must have beeltll 
washed into the cave, but dleddledl later that they were 
there Oltll JPIUlrJPIOSe. Sevemi salamanders al!1ldl cave crickets 
calllledl the ]plit home. The sltllalkes were there because of 
the smorgasbord. 

lill1l adldlitioll1l to my bmther al!1ldl me, lPatriclk O'Diam, All1lll1l 
f arlley, BemardllPowellll and V all1l Cain bounced the ]plit. 
We also JPIUt a local ialtlldlowltller's son dlowll1l. While we 
were at the ]plit, the Hall1lcoclk's, a father, his two older 
soltlls (30's-40's), and his graltlldlsoltll, showedluJPI curious 
to see cavers at worlk al!1ldl to ill1lquire as to what was ill1l the 
]plit. Having iivedlltllearby aill their lives, ltllo oltlle they lknew 
had ever beell1l to the bottom. The youll1lger son said that 
he had dloll1le some lr2lJPIJPieilling altlldl fmggill1lg whell1l he 
worked for the state. We aslkedl if he would be ill1lterestedl 
ill1l talking a tri]pl to the bottom. He said he' dl love to. He 
was absolutely ill1l awe at what he saw altlldl had a good 
dimb out. We toolk some ]plictures of him Oltll WJPI© alltlldl 
JPimmisedl to mail him the JPihotos. He altlldl his famHy 
members thaltlllkedlus r©JPI©atedliy altlldlafter the exchall1lgill1lg 
of JP1holl1le numbers altlldl addresses well1lt Oll1l their way. 

The ]plit withstaltlldliltllg, the best ]plart of a tri]pl to Coll1llley is 
the comJPiany ofthe Conley Holle cave dog. Rumor is that 
he WiH lead you to the ]plit, but altllyOltlle that lkll1lOWS 
all1lythill1lg about dogs kll1lows dliffereltllt. Oh, he may talke 
you their evell1ltuailly, but first he's going to talke you to 
everythill1lg that still1llks Oltll the moultlltain sidle. Dogs 
foiiow smells altlldl they are JPI1r0Udl of their filtlldls. They 
waltllt to show them to everyoltlle ( exce]plt other dogs of 
course). So dloltll't go ©XJPI©Ctill1lg ole' Blue to lead you to 
the ]plit. Kltllow how to get there before you go altlldl Blue 
will follow YOU to the ]plit, ill1ldlirectiy. Whell1l he does 
show UJPI, he'H usually stay with you till you're ready to 
go. K thill1lk K SJPI©ak for the majority when K say a day a 
Coltlliey Holle is Oltll© of the best tri]pls ill1l TAG, thall1lks to a 
mule named Coll1lley, as iegeltlldl has it 

A GREAT DAY Of CA VJING 
by Glenn Ledbetter 

On Sunday, September li Ot\ All1ldy Parr met me at my house at 
12:30 for altll afternoon of caving. We met some other friends, 
Wendy lBowen and her daughter, at Stephen's Gap and were 
off. The first place we headed was A.lfK..# 2677 Ventilatioltll 
Shaft. We parked along the road and were getting the gear 
ready when the land owner walked up, K.en Kifer a former 
caver, now a long distance bike rider. He was very nice and 
told us of his joll.llmeys of bike riding to Canada and back. He 
also told of caving in the late 60's with David Teal and Marion 
Smith who were just kids back then. Then we were off. 

We followed an old road around the mountain for about a mile 

and found the pit just a few feet from the road. K.en was very 
SUJr]prised because he did not know the pit was there and 
thought he had seen every inch of the property. The entrance 
appeared to be a dig and looked very tight so we went to work 
trying to open it up a little more. That done, li rigged the rope 
and slid down the entrance crack to the edge of the pit The pit 
is mostly a wall drop of 75' but had some very pretty 
formations. At the bottom, li walked up and down a very tall 
canyon passage with more smaH but pretty formations. Since 
li was the only one to drop the pit because of the entrance 
crack, li did.TJ't look around much and never located the two 25' 



pits listed in the ACS book. Mr. Kifer doesn't care if caver's 
come visit the cave but does not want anyone to go with out first 
gettmg permission from him, he Hves m the old cabin near the 
mad where you would park. Next we were offto AJK#l97: 
Never Sink. This tag classic was wonderful as it always is. 
When we arrived there, some other cavers were there 
derigging. Soon we were standing on the bottom of this 

wonderful 162' shaft. 

The weather was great, the caves were good, the land owners 
wonderful and the company great. What else could a caver 
ask for on an afternoon of caving? 

Bring on the next trip and get on rope. 

A Great Day Of Caving ( IP~rt rrrr} 
by Glie:nn lLe:dlbe:tte:r 

Sunday morning 9/17/00 was originally planed as a trip to 
Walking fern to visit Whopper Well and Julie's WeU, but 
smce some friends of mine could not go we opted for some 
other pits instead. Stick (Alan Harper), Andy JParr andli got an 
early start and headed for a pit li have been wanting to do for 
some time now, Dick lPit AL#73ll. The hike was very nice due 
to the cool weather. 

The pit is located just uphHI from a very large sink. The drop 
is 120' free-faiL There was not much here in the way of 

formations, but the pit is very pretty. We also looked at 
several other smaller pits in the area. That leads one to believe 
there is more to find here. Our next stop was AL# 1510: 
Harbin lPit, a 127 footer with lots of flowstone formations all 
the way down. Both pits seem to be seldom visited and are 
worth going to if you are in the lPaint Rock VaHey and 
looking for a short pit to bounce. We ended the day with a 
nice ride looking at the mountains, and as always the caves 
were great, the mountain hike nice, and the friends good. 

§ilio JFit 
by Glie:nn lLe:dlbette:r 

On Sunday the 241
h of September, li was met at my house by 

Andy lParr around 12:30. The plan was to meet Wendy and 
head for Bailey Cave #2 a I 07' pit on the Princeton Quad 
near the Skyline Management Area. Soon we were at the 
parking area and unloaded the gear, then headed down the 
mountain to the point on the map. On our way down, we 
passed a nice sink with a cave entrance in the bottom but, we 
decided to pass it up and head for the original destination. 
Once we reached the elevation where li thought the cave 
should be, we split up to look. After about an hour, we gave 
up (can't find 'em all the time). We decided to go back and 
check the sink we passed on the way down. When we 
arrived, a rock was dropped and a echo returned. We rigged 
the rope and Andy was the first down followed by me. 
Wendy opted to wait tin a return trip to the area to do it due 
to the thunder storm in the distance. The pit started off 
narrow, but belled out and was about 50' deep and 15' across 
m the bottom. Andy said it reminded him of what a grain sHo 
would look like from the inside so that was the name. As we 
were packing the gear the rain came and made the walk back 
to the trucks a slippery muddy mess. When li returned home 
and consulted the ACS book li could not locate anything 
where the pit is. The pit is probably not virgin but doesn't 
seem to be on the survey. The day was almost a bust, the 
weather wet, the pits shallow but a day walking the 
mountains in Jackson County with good friends is always 
hard to beat. 
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MJINUTIES Of THJE GIENIERAL MIEIETJING Of THJE CULLMAN GROTTO 
Of THJE NATIONAL SPIELIEOLOGKCAL SOCKIETY 

The regular monthly meeting of the OuHman Grotto of the 
National Speleological Society was called to order on 
Tuesday, August 1, 2000 at 7:30p.m. in the conference room 
of the Cullman County Public Library by Harold Calvert, 
Chairman. 15 were present 

The minutes of the previously monthly meeting were read. 
Motion was made by Patrick O'Diam to accept the minutes as 
read and seconded by JeffJLynn.. 

The treasurer's report was given. 

This year's grotto T-shirts will be available at the August 

monthly meeting. They will be hunter green with tan print. 

There will be a grotto trip to Whiteside on August 121
h. 

On September 91
\ there will be a grotto trip to Conley Hole. 

Discussion of the grotto picnic was tabled until the September 
meeting. 

Several trip reports were given. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, 
the Chairman declared it adjourned. 

- ©-il--1!-©J9 UA!QJW~~IT"';) 
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<G JENJEJRAIL ITNIF([J) J:PilV1IA 1I'IT ([J) N 
7!'/Joe JF!LOWS7J'(()J¥!£ is published monthly by the CuUman 
Grotto ofthe National Speleological Society. Hems submitted 
for publication must be received by the 20th of each month to be 
induded in the following month's issue. 

The Cullman Grotto will exchange by request with any 
publishing grotto. Republication of articles within The 
FLOWSTONE is aHowed without consent provided credit it 
given to the source. 

Membership to the CuUman Grotto is eight dollars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten dollars ($1 0) per family per year. 
Due are payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and 
includes the subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription 
rate for nonmember is eight dollars ($8) per year. See the 

·. editor for back issues. 

The CuUman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30 p.m. in the Cullman County Public Library conference 
room, 200 Clark St. NE, Cullman, AL. AU visitors and 
prospective members are welcome. 

Nov. 24 
TBA 

Dec. 5 
7:30pm 

Dec. 9 
TBA 

Dec.? 
TBA 

Jan. 2 
7:30p.m. 

Nb~~ 
Of CAVE 

RElATED EVENTS 

Grotto trip- destination unknown. 
Discussion at the meeting. 

Grotto meeting at the library. 

Grotto Trip? TBA 

Beginner's Vertical Class- discussion 
at the meeting. 

Grotto meeting at the library 
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ECHO CHAMBER 
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W eU, the meeting is in less than 20 hours, and li am just now 
starting. li wm get this thing done thanlks to the help of an the 
people who e-mailled their reports as long as li don't have any 
problems with the printer. lit you are at the meeting and 
reading this, rm sure it is hot off the press. lifyou are reading 
this a few days after the meeting and it came to you in the 
mail, K guess I had problems with the printing of the 
newsletter. 

This has been a very busy month and I hate that I am not able 
to devote as much time to the newsletter as I would like. 
Maybe the new editor wm do a better job than I have. I have 
let it slip up on me each month and rush to get it out. Sorry 
folks. I thought things were to calm down, but as soon as I 
finish one project, eight more come along. You wm be happy 
to know that K have started again working on the Mexico 
Spring Break video. h'll be done by Christmas. (I heard that
really, it win be). Have many other big plans as wen, but 
don't know when any ofthem win come through, but I hope 
li can fulfill them aH. Anyway, I hope you aU have a 
wonderful month and get dirty for me. 

lP'atrick O'Diam 

WJElDlJD)[f::TCG JBllEJLJL§ WJEIR\JE IR\ITNCGITNCG 

Congratulations to Becky and Derick Mitchell who are 
currendy in Mexico ... bums! -more on that in this issue. 

!BliTIR\ TlH!lDl A Y§ 

The month of November holds the birthday for Arion Baker 
on the 16th of the month. Evon Thompson has a birthday on 
the 21st. Also, I guess li win mention the long lost caver Brent 
Sizemore (he did come back last month) who's birthday is on 
the 19th. We hope you all have a wonderful birthday! 

ACCCCITlDllENT IR\JEJP'({])JR\'JI' 

Not heard of anything in the last few weeks, but have not have 
my computer on to have received any notice. The death of Joe 
Ivy as reported in last month's newsletter has been the most 
recent thin I am aware of. Reports and discussions ofthat are 
included in this newsletter. 

1UlP'CC({])MITf::TCG VJEIR\TITCCAIL CCJLA§§ 

for some time now, we have discussed having a vertical class 
fro beginners. Wen, the time is getting near. The month of 
December should provide a chance for us to do this. 
Discussion ofthe event will take place at the Nov. and Dec. 
meetings and li should have information in the next newsletter. 

Re§t iml Peace 
by: Derick MitcheH 

This was a note that Deridk sent out by e-mail at the beginning of hunting season. Glenn, we win miss you! Hurry back. (Ed.) 

Long time summer-caver Glenn Ledbetter was last seen 
· · packing his cave gear into the closet at his Grant home on 

October thirteenth. At 12:00 AM October fourteenth, a man 
wearing green leaf clothing was seen leaving Glenn's home 
with a man from across the street. Glenn's Pathfinder was 
traced to a small camping lodge on Jacob's Mountain in 
Jackson County. Glenn's wife was contacted but she said this 
happens every year and ask his caver friends not to worry. 
She expects to see him sometime in early January. Any secret 

cave leads can be sent to me and li wiU keep them for Glenn 
until 011.1r 
friend and fellow caver comes back to us. I know we all 
expected this but it still shocks us that Glenn would treat us 
this way. Try to forgive him and think of all the future trips 
that await ILlS, his caver friends. If you wish to send his family 
flowers, please do so or a contribution can be made to the 
SCCI in Glenn's name. 

- '.' While the above note may sound shocking, it is true. Every year around this time, we loose Glenn for the other sport that we can 
not get him to give up yet. We need not complain, for caves are always in his mind. While he is out hunting, he often is hunting 
more than deer. He tends to find many caves that are great and seldom visited. Better yet, when those green-leafed clothing are 
removed, he is great about taking the rest of us cavers back for a cave trip. He is offto a good start already and li hope you :find 
many more caves (and deer, too). See yo11.1 soon. (Ed.) Glenn did make the following response on the next page concerning his 
caving over the last year: 



Thanks 
by Glienn LedbeUer 

Well, as malilly of ymJtllrnow, h1lll1Illti1Illg seasolill is j1lllst aro1lll1Illd ilie 
comer, so K guess every OIIlle llrnows it's goilillg to be slim cavilillg 
for me here OIIll o1lllt K do plalill OIIll doilillg some short trips alilld 
a.fter worlk trips. As K write thls X'm thllilllkilillg of aU the 
wolillderful pllaces I have goUelill to go alilld K wo1lllldllilke to th2l1Illlk 
everyolille who I have caved wnili over ilie s1Ulffiffier, especnaHy 
Dericlk, Jeff, 2l1Illd Welilldy for who K calill always C01lll1Illt OIIll to be 
ready fto go alillywhere alilld to AIIlldy lP'<lliT, a old good frielilld of 

milille who K thililllk: has the rope b1lllg agailill; glad to see iliat 
Mso members of the Gadsdelill grotto who made so m1lllch 
happelill ilillThor. Mso a special thalilllk:s to lP'atrklk O'Diam alilld 
the C1lllllllm2l1Ill Grotto for malkilillg a dream come true wiili ilie 
Mexico trip. K sme hope we alll get ilie cham;e to cave evelill 
more IIllext S1lllmmer. K sme hope lP'aw=lP'aw lkeeps the beg also. 

LA 'fER CAVER 

The § UirpJrise 
by Welilldy Bowelill 

The day begalill lilke alilly other IIllormall cavnlillg day: w<lllke 1lllp 
eady, brush teeth, brush hrur, p1lllt OIIll dothes, grabs extra 
doilies, alilld meet at §tephelill's Gap. Li.ttle was I to llrnow that 
thls day wo1llllld be alillythllillg b1lllt IIllormall. §omeiliilillg that I had 
oruy heard abo1lllt, b1lllt IIllever tho1lllght that I wo1lllld see what was 
abo1lllt to happelill today. 

I met Glenn at §tephelill's Gap aro1lll1Illd6:30. (Whelill I got ilillto 
the truclk, Glenn threw some paper ilill the baclk; thls sho1lllld 
have immeruately llet me lk:IIllow that somethllillg was goilillg to 
happelill today.) The plalill was to go to TAG alilld meet Evolill 
alilld go to Be2llilllP'it Whelill we got to TAG, we walllkedaro1lll1Illd 
for abo1lllt flwo ho1!llrs, saw David Teal, KeHy, alilld Marik, 
watched some people dimb, alilld decided to go to ilie car to 
see if Evolill had made it yet Whelill we got to the registratiolill 
area, we were met by David, 2l1Illd we co1!lllld see that Evolill 2l1Illd 
Vic were goilillg ilill to register. 

We allll welillt baclk toward Velilldor vmage alilld walliked aro1lll)md 
some more. David said iliafl he was goilillg to get hls brother= 
ilill=law a dimbilillg system amd some rope. Glelilllill was abo1lllt his 
brother=ilill=llaw's size, so he was goilillg to be flhe guim;;a pig. 
David fo1lll1Illd the system alilld the rope, alilld we were ready to 
gather everyolille together alilld go to ilie pit We fo1lll1Illd Evolill 
2l1Illd Vic walllkilillg dowlill the vmage, alilld we met 1lllp wiili KeHy 
alilld Marik a Hille farther dowlill the row. Vic w2l1Illted to go ilillto 
the §CCI booth alilld bid OIIll some thilillgs, so we welillt 2l1Illd 
watched ilie dimbilillg colilltest whllie we waited. As we were 
watchllillg, Deride showed1lllp alilld we were i1Illtrod1!llced to Maclk 
B1!llder, Dericik's boss. Dericlk co1!lllld1Ill't go wiili 1lllS today. He 
had some more worik to do. 

With everyolille ready, we were off to Scottsboro to get 
somethllillg to eat 2l1Illd go to BealilllP'it Glenn is the oruy olille of 
the gro1lllp that had beelill to thls pit before; Vic said that it has 
beelill OIIll hls Hst for 26 years. Of co1!llrse, we were an aslk:ilillg 
how ilie hilke was goilillg to be. Gllelilllill iruormed1llls that it was 
liilke ilie hilke to Neversnlilllk:, j1lllst a Rittle lolillger. (This sho1lllld 
have beelill alillother d1!lle; whelill Glielilllill says that it is IIllOt that 
m1!llch farther, expects at lieast OIIlle more mille. Whelill he says 
iliat it is IIllOt iliat bad, expect some roclk dimbilillg.) 

Whelill we Jfi.IIllaliliy reached flhe parlkilillg area, we were alili ready 
to bmmce a pit We chalillged shoes, got the ropes o1lllt, alilld 
wiflh gear ilill halilld, welillt UlP' the mo1lll1Illtru1Ill. The hilke to flhls 
was compared to Neversililllk:, b1lllt I iliililllk: iliat it was more Hlke 
the hlike to Doodllieb1lllg, witho1lllt the 2 mille hilke to ilie bottom 
ofilie monntrulill. We foHowed alill olidl roadalilld were told that 
whelill we got to the IIllext belillch we wowd rum left David had 
talkelill ilie lead2l1Illd I was foHowilillg David. (Thls showd have .. 
beelill 2l1Illother hllillt that somethilillg was goilillg to happelill; I aurrP · 
1lllS1llla11y the last persolill.) Whelill we got to this belillch, we 
started seeilillg yeliliow flaggilillg tape. We dolill't 1lll1Illdersta1Illd why 
yet, b1lllt i.f yo1lll foliliow yen ow flaggilillg tape, yo1lll e1Illd1lllp at a pit 
Davidalilld K ikept liooikilillg for the tape, alilld he Jfi.IIllaliliy said there 
is a flree that has two pieces OIIll it I iklillew. WE WERE 
THERE. I ralill ahead of David 2l1Illd threw my gear dowlill. 

The pit elilltralillce is very IIllice. From the top, there is a sliope 
that is abo1lllt li 5 feet liolillg. Thelill, depelilldilillg OIIll where ilie rope 
is rigged, the drop calill be mostly free fan, or an of ilie way OIIll 
the walill. We had bro1lllght two ropes, alilld whnlie the ropes were 
beilillg rigged, Vic was pllalillmlillg olill gettilillg OIIll rope. Thls is the 
thilillg that I IIllever tho1lllght that X wo1!llld see. I had heard him 
tallik abo1lllt it, b1lllt IIllever tho1lllght that I wo1!llld act1lllany see it 

With the ropes rigged, Marlk welillt dowlill first, David, 2l1Illd ilielill 
Glenn. Gllenn dimbed 01lllt, 2l1Illd for some reasolill, it S01lll1Illded 
lliike he was 1ll!Si1Illg a frog. K guess it was j1lllst ilie way the 
aco1lllstics were ilill the pit Evolill had started to get OIIll rope #2 
2l1Illd whelill she yelllled, "ON ROPE," David sand somethllillg. We 
yelllled, "What?" I co1!lllld have sworn that he caned my IIllame 
alilld thelill sand, "SNAKE," b1lllt everyolille sand that he dndlill't alilld 
Evolill welillt dowlill. 

Whelill David got baclk to ilie top, he tolld me that there was a 
slill<lllke, b1lllt everythnlillg was allll right IIllOW. Thelill Vic geared1lllp. 
I watched him as he was p1llltti1Illg OIIll hls ..... K guess yo1lll wowd ' 
crull it a seat harness; it looiks more Hlke a piece of webbilillg 
wiili a carabnlilleer hooiked ilill it. He tolld me that li sho1!llld1Illever 
1ll!Se a seat harness lnike thls. It is very da1Illgem1llls. He aliso told 
me that he has severru more llnike ilins olille at home, alilld he 
IIlleeds to retire this OIIlle too. With alll ofthat sand, Vic was OIIll 



rope. 

When. Vic reached the bottom, Kdly dimbedl an.dl then. i.t was 
my rum. I had a good mppel, as far as a walll rappell goes. 
When. I reached the bottom, Evon. tolldl me that David hadln.'t 
lkJi.Hedl the sn.alke, blllt threw it down. furtlher in.to the passage. I 
decided that I was n.ot goin.g to loolk arm.mdl thls pH today. 

Evon. got on. rope an.dl was on. her way to the top. Vic put on. 
hls cllimbin.g system an.dl was expllain.in.g to me how the bun.gee 
goes across the shoulder. AH X coulldl thin.lk about was this 
lloolks very comphcatedl. X dlon.'t see how 2lltl.yon.e C2lltl. cllimb 
with thls. Then. he was ollll rope. He started sillllgi.llllg the theme 
to Cops, an.dl was dimbillllg very smoothlly. 

Evollll yellledl, "OFF ROPE," an.dl I was ready to go. X di.mbedl 
about hruf way up an.dl dleci.dledl to tum off my hght X lkept 
n.oticin.g that the hght was stm on. 2lltl.dl X fillllaHy figmedl out that 
it was my si.dle hght X had borrowed Gleoo's hdmet 2lltl.dl X was 

n.ot use to how hls hght rumedl off. X thought that i.t was lii.lke 
milllle an.dl just screwed off, so I started twistin.g it H is llllOt li:i.lke 
my llight Whellll you twist it too much, it comes apart. Here X 
am on. rope, tryi.llllg to holldl thls flashlight together without 
dlroppin.g it down. the pit, an.dl X have to take off a glove, 
without dlroppin.g it, so X c2lltl. acmallly feel what X am dloi.Jrng. 
Do you ever wn.lk that Godln.eedls a laugh so he puts you in. 2lltl. 
ullllusual position. so He wi.H fed better? X get that an of the 
time. Fi.l!llally X got the hght baclk together an.dl reached the Rip. 
David told me that X n.eedledl to ulllltie the rope padl2lltl.dl brin.g it 
up with me. Godln.eedledl an.other laugh, an.dl I fillllally made it 
up the sllope with the rope pad illll han.dl, un.dler feet, an.dl armmdl 
my arms. 

With all of the gear paclkedl an.dl rope coiled, the words came 
from Vic's mouth, "Let us head dlowllll from thls pllace." So it 
is sai.dl, so i.t wm be dlolllle. SLAM!! 

Beaurus is Goodl foJr tne Heart 
By dldlralke 

TAG Satmdlay foulllldl us jon.es'llll for a pH to dlo, so Glleoo 
Ledbetter, Victor Bmdfordl, Welllldly Bowen., Evollll Thompson. 
an.dl X allon.g wi.th Gadsden. cavers Marlk Medlllin. alllldl KeHy 
Ki.n.er toolk off for a selldlom dlon.e pH in. the Slkyllilllle area 
crulledlBean.sPit We met at the 23'd Aoouru TAG Fallll Cave
In. earlier illll the dlay an.dl browsed ven.dlors row loolki.n.g for 
bargai.lllls ofwhlch there were malllly. I pmchasedl a mclk alllldl 
a ropewalllker for my brother illllllaw in. Wyomin.g, we millllglledl 
about talllkin.g to frielllldls 2lltl.dl acquai.n.t2lltl.ces, watched some of 
the dimbin.g colllltest, thellll walllkedl baclk to registratiollll where 
om vehldes were parlkedl an.dllleft for Jaclksollll Coun.ty. 

Somewhere past the Estin Forlk Post Office, a dirt road 
foHows the Pai.n.t Roclk River alon.g the base of a moUllltl.taillll to 
a pullll-off at the foot of allll olldllloggi.n.g trail With two, 300' 
ropes in. tow, we started the llen.giliy 2lltl.dl steep dimb to 
Bean.s. Vic lkept men.tion.i.n.g that thls pit had been. ollll his to
do list for quite some time alllldl Glleoo reiterated that we were 
"goooalli.lke thls olllle." Severall smallll sin.lks 2lltl.dl illll-progress 
dli.gs dot dne moun.tai.n.sidle so there was allways somethillllg to 
"checlk out". Three quarters of the way up we began. to see 
Glleoo's yeHow flaggi.n.g tape alllldl follllowedl i.t to a llarge si.n.lk 
that is the elllltr2lltl.ce to Bean.s Pit 

Bealllls Pit i.s a B2' drop that wm accommodate as man.y 
ropes as you w2lltl.t to carry up the hlllll. The drop is actuany 
measmedl from a lledlge some ll5' bellow the rig poin.t on. the 
llow sidle. The lledlge is 30' bellow the high sidle rig. The best 
dimb is from the hlgh sidle of the pi.t, although the best 

rappells are from the llow sidle. A hlgh side rig drops you right 
down. the midldllle of the pit Low sidle rigs pllace you dose to 
the wan, however some free dimbs are avaHabl.e at certain. 
pllaces on. the llow sidle n.ear the big tree. The llalllldli.llllg area, 
Hlke allot ofT AG pHs, i.s on. top of a breakdown. I debris pille. 
Cllose to WO' of llarge c2lltl.yon. passage kadls to a 20' pit that 
is the termimtiollll poin.t Other than. some flowston.e aroun.dl the 
20' pit Bean.s dloesn. 't offer much in. the way offormation.s, but 
the can.yollll passage is impressive 2lltl.dllloolkJin.g baclk toward the 
pit from the can.yon. is qwte spectawllar 2lltl.dl very photogen.i.c. 

Thls trip was si.gllllific2lltl.t i.l!ll a couple of ways. First- it was the 
on.lly pit I've dlolllle in. severru mon.ths where the temp outside 
was cooller than. the temp imsi.dle an.dl Second- i.t was the first 
time I've seen. Vk on. rope i.n. over two years. 

Havin.g become accustomed to the Alabama heat, the cooll 
temps of this October afternoon. had us wi.mpi.n.g earlly. We 
each boullllcedl the pi.t on.ce 2lltl.dl routed. The on.ly "illllddlen.f' 
was ilie discovery of a 3' sllllalke at the hmdli.n.g poin.t of rope 
#2. K tossed hlm dlowllll the passage a few feet an.dl he/she/i.t 
slithered off in.to the brealkdlowllll. rve seen. three sn.alkes n.ow 
in. the llast two pHs rve dlon.e. Due to the coolln.ess of ilieir 
smroulllldlin.gs on. the bottom of a pit sn.alkes are very dlocHe an.dl 
dlollll 't pose much of a threat lin. fact, of the three, n.on.e have 
coiled or even. seemed con.cemedl wiili my presen.ce. They just 
lkllllow where the eatillll' s good. An.dl spealkin.g of good eatin.', 
whllle a trip to Bean.s may be good for the heart, just remember 
the more you eat. .. 

The last reports had to do with some TAG cavi.n.g dlurin.g the TAG even.t. On. the n.ext page, we have a true story by Dericlk 
MlitcheH about how others from the grotto were tryin.g to pmchase some cavil!llg items, but were llllot havi.n.g much lluclk. 



§elili Us §omething9 JPliease~ 
By Deride Mitchell 

Olm my way home fmm the 23rct Arunt11.llall TAG fallll lillll, li co11.lllldl 
llllOt help b11.llt lla11.llgh at ilie tlhuree or fom cave velllldlors who have 
ilie most Royall C11.llStomers illll ilie woddl. Wlhtellll Patrick ll'atllll illll to 
me, li was beillllg harassed! as li payedl Bruce Smith for a piece 
of mpe li dlollll't lllleedl. Arunte was rullllffillllg fmm tellllt to tellllt 
spellllrullllg freely wiilio1lllt atlllly reru hdp fmm ilie velllldlors. 

Patrick was tcyillllg to llmy the most expellllsive cavillllg Ramp 
madle. Jeff was wrukillllg abo1llltfree as a bird! wiili molllley illll hls 
pocket tallkillllg abo1lllt LED's alllldl llllO olllle was payillllg a liot of 
attelllll:iollll to atlllly of1llls! Thallllk goodllllless they dlollll' t p1lllt ilie lbtanll 
selili Ollll 11.lls; we wo1llllidl Jllleedl a truck to ha1lllli the sruff home! 

THJE §JECOND TKMJE K§ A CHARM 
by Welllldly Bowellll 

Ollll September 2nd, Allysha alllldlli met Gliellllllll alllldl Alllldly at the 
]platlrkillllg mea for Stephellll's Gap. We dleddledl iliat we wowdl 
head! towmdl Big Coollll Vallliey to bo1lllllllce Dog Collar Pit Ollll 
the way the sky rumedl bllack alllldl there was a very ruce 
eliectricall stonn beillllg prefonnedl before om eyes. We tho11.llght 
that we might park at Neversillllk 1llllllltill it bliew over. The 
weailier rued! dlowllll some alllldl off we were agaillll. Wlhtellll we 
fillllalilly reached! the parkillllg mea, the !bottom feU o11.llt We sat illll 
o1lllr vehldes for fifteellll millll1llltes atlllldl dleddledl iliat this wo11.lllidl be 
a rerum trip. We ilio1lllght iliat if we wellllt back towmdl 
H1llllllltsvme iliat the worst of ilie stmm might be golllle. W m 
Eaglle so11.lllllldledl ruce. Wlhtellll we amvedl at the parkillllg area, 
MORE RAJIN. Allll of that pmyillllg to the cave godls was llllot 
dloillllg atlllly goodl. They m11.llst have tho1lllght that we were goillllg 
to McBridle's. With the dlay shot ridlhng flrom pmkillllg area to 
parkhng an:a we dleddledl to callll it a dlay. Whellll li p1lllliliedl11.llp illll 
my dlrive way, the do1llldls parted! alllldl the S1lllllll was shlmllllg. 
(Someolllle m11.llst have beellll tryillllg to tdll me somethlllllg.) 

September 30, 2000: The dlay begallll at tlhuree illllthe momillllg. 
li had! to go to work li tho11.llght that the wholie dlay was goillllg to 
be shot, b11.llt lieave it to Gliellllllll to make armllllgemellllts to go liate 
if llllecessary. H was dleddledl. li wo11.lllidl meet Gliellllllll at ll2:00 illll 
Woodlvme alllldl we wo1llllidl traveli back to Big Coollll Valiliey to try 
thls olllle more time. 

Whellll we arrived! at the parkillllg mea there were No 
Tlrespassillllg siglllls an mo1llllllldl. We kept movillllg a Rittle further 

dloWllll the madl11.lllllltili we tho11.llght that we had! fo11.lllllldl the penect 
spot No siglllls. Witili gear illll hatlllldl we headledl1lllp the mo1llllllltrullll. 
lit wasllll't iliat hard! to filllldl. We had! the GPS, b11.llt it was 0.05 
miles off, alllldl we stm walikedlright to it 

The riggillllg was a liittlie tricky. There is a tree liayillllg acmss the 
pH, alllldlthe dosest Rive tree is almost 30 feet away. Have faith 
illll Gliellllllll. Where iliere is a wm iliere is a way. 

With the pit rigged! Gliellllllll was dloWllll fimt Yo1lll co1llllidl hear ilie 
mpe zippillllg, atlllldl thellll allli of a s11.lldldlellll it stoppedl, iliellll started 
back agaillll. li was Rater tolldl iliat ilie mpe had! a spot illll it atlllldl he 
hadl to dlmp a bar to get goillllg agaillll. 

"Off ROPE" was the can. H was my rum. li got ollll mpe, iliis 
was accompllilshedl by hookillllg yom safety itllll, gettillllg the mpe 
tmo11.llgh the rack, alllldl thellll swillllgilllllg 01lllt ollll ilie tree iliat is 
llayillllg over the pitt li had! some tm1lllblie wiili my bars llllot 
spadllllg 01lllt far ellllo11.llgh, so li dlmppedl a bar alllldl Jlimishedl my 
mppet 

Whellllli got to the bottom Gliellllllll poilllltedl 01lllt a hole iliat he had! 
seellll, b1lllt dlidlllll't thillllk wo11.lllldl go alllly where. We talikedl abo11.llt 
the dlepth oHhe pit beillllg W6' alllldl the fonnatiolllls that hlllloo 
the walls, there is olllle iliat we estimated! at 40 feet llollllg. Evellll 
tho1lllgh llllolllle ohhe fonnatiolllls gllowedl or twistedl alllldl t1lllmedl, 
this is a pit that is worth dloillllg. Never say that yo11.ll callll't go 
back 

The dlay before Derick alllldl Becky got mamedl, Derick sellllt 01lllt the follllowillllg e-maiR to the cavillllg woddl. H was a sillllcere Retter 
where it was obvilo1llls of is stmllllg Rove for his soollll to be wife. As li sit here allll type this llllewslletter, Becky alllldl Derick are offillll 
Mexico Ollll their "li11.lllllla dlell miell." Becky alllldl Derick were wed! this past fridlay llllight, November 3, 2000 at 6:30. K spoke to Derick 
shortly before the wedldlillllg atlllldl he was tr1llllly speechless. 0 kllllow yo1lll dlollll't bellileve it, b11.llt he was.) The wedldlillllg was bea11.lltifuli 
alllldl millll1llltes after the "li dlo 's" were said!, 01lllt came the cavillllg hellmets for the pict11.llres. The rest of evellllillllg was spellllt by C11.llllllmallll , 
Gmtto members Jeffalllldl Welllldly Ly ... K meallll JeffLyllllllll alllldl Welllldly Bowellll alllldl mysellf, Patrick O'Diam, tallkillllg abo11.llt cavilllllg 
pllalllls illll ilie fuooe. Derick dlisc11.llssedl some of his pllatlllls as wellll alllldl ilie exdtemellllt for gettillllg back illllvollvedl with ilie 11.lllllldlemoddl 
hadl11.lls allll readly excited! to llive illll s11.llch a great cavillllg llllatiollll. Derick, Becky, collllgll'att11.llliatiolllls atlllldl we wish yo11.ll ilie very best illll 
yo11.llr Jlllew llife together. 



<CIDILILMAN G llMJl'JI"lf(Q) IFILOW § 1f(Q) NJE 

JBecJky 
by Dericlk Mitclhtelili 

K callli't beheve tlhtat illli just a liittlle over twelllity fom lhtoms, 
Beclky alllid K wm be married. N§§#'s 45705 alllid 46599 wm 
slhtare me same address! you cavers lkllliOW mat K lhtave a big 
mourn alllid talilk way to muclht, illli persollli Md ollli tlhte Net, but K 

am tmRy speechless wlhtellli K Wlllilk ofwlhtat is about to lhtappellli. 
K callli llliot telili youlhtow liuclky K am to lhtave a gill"li liilke Beclky! K 

started cavilllig seriousliy riglhtt after K met Beclky Bucher about 
fom years ago. K lhtad just divorced from a girli wlhto got tired of 
competilllig witlht my lhtobbies alllid K was cmslhted alllid lhturt. K 
lhtave a comp'llllisive pemolllialiity alllid get distracted very easiliy. 
K met Beclky Md liilked lhter, b'lllt for a liolllig time K treated lhter liilke 
a lhtobby. K woulid spelllid time wiili lhter alllid tlhtellli try to put lhter 
Ollli me slhtellfwhllie K welllit my merry way. Earliy illli my cavilllig 
career, Beclky was my primary cavilllig partlllier but because of 
lhter reaR line respolllisibilii.ties, chllidrellli Md worlk, slhte cowd llliot 
ali ways go cavilllig. K started cavilllig witlht a liot ofyo'lll peoplie Md 

it was great, but K lieft Beclky belhtilllid too oftellli. Beclky aliways 
supported me alllid elllicomaged me to cave b'lllt my compulisli.ve 
Mtme alimost destroyed my future wiili Beclky. Thls past April 
whllie dimbilllig O'lllt of 'Drillli'lllS, K did some souli searchllllig that 
lied to two dedsiolllis. Slhtortliy after my ret1Ulll"llli from Mexico, I 
aslk Beclky to marry me, slhte said yes. Tlhte secolllid dedsiollli was 
to give my line baclk to God Md ilialllilk Hi.m for tlhte bliessings 
alllid pmtectiollli K receive from Hi.m every day! K was a very 
stmlllig Clhtristiallli at olllie time, but illli me liast few years K lhtave 
dolllie very liittlie pmyilllig, except Ollli rope. K wMt to malke 
clhtallliges illli my Rife alllid be a good lhtusballlid alllid strolllig 
Christiallli. K tlhtalllilk an of you for yom frielllidshlp Md support. 
K wm see you >ON ROPE< soollli. Beclky Md K wm be in 
Mexico llliext weelk b'lllt pliease illlidude us illli yom cavilllig plans. 

Tlhtalllilk You Beclky Mli.tclhtem Praise GOD! Ollli Rope! 

e!!Je!!J IFJ&J[})Mf7flfJIJE MJAI!JLJEAG 
'fhe next artide dliscusses some of the happenings with the recent fatality of a wellllrn.ow 

. _, 'fexas Caver. K lknew Joe Kvy ... he was a great caver. Make you stop andl wondler ..... . 
Kfyou want more info about this accidlent, see me at the meeting~ K have a liong dletailiedl report. 

'faken from an e~maili of an artide inthe §an Angelo 
§tandlardl~ 'fimes: 
10/02/00 Manrrn ]))ft~§ llrrn <Can'iY~~ 
Austin man falilis 60 feet dluring spelunking outing. 

A rescue team recoveredl the bodly of an Austin 
man §undlay evening who felli 60 feet to his dleath in 
a cave the dlay before. 

Joe Kvy, 35, was exploring a cave about 30 milies 
northeast of Ozona with 16 other members of the 
'fexas §peleoliogicali Association when the accidlent 
occurredl, accordling to a release from the Crockett 
County Sheriff's Department. 'fhe speliunkers were 
about 300 feet undlergroundl when Kvy andl a few 
others dlecidledl to dimb a peak in attempt to liocate 
an undlergroundl stream. 

Kvy liost his holidl andl felli 60 feet, receiving criticali 

Grotto member Ho'lllstollli Hardilllig lhtad tlhtis to say about it 

Joe livy was a very promilllielllit TX caver wlhto's dolllie more 
lhtard core cavi.lllig tlhtallli alili of us put togeilier alllid m'lllhi.plii.ed 
by W, Esp. Mexi.co cavi.lllig. 0-9 Wen i.s a pretty pop'lllliar 
cave i.Jlli Soutlht TX mat obviousliy lhtas pi.ts, etc. 

injuries upon liandling. 'fhe release indlicatedl ithe 
accidlent occurredl aroundl 7:30 p.m. andl Kvy dliedl 
about 30 minutes liater. 

A bodly recovery team from Ausltin began 
aUempting to remove Kvy' 's bodly §aturdlay night, 
bull: dlidln"lt recover it untili aroundl5:30 p.m. §undlay, 
accordling Ito the sheriff's dlepartment His bodly wm 
be sent Ito lthe Medlicali Examiner'' s Office in Bexar 
Counlty for autopsy. 

Offidalis indlicatedl that one of Kvy' 's counterparts 
was ablie to ascertain Kvy was dleadl shortliy after lthe 
acddlent, though it took the recovery Iteam much 
lionger to remove his bodly. Workers spent §undlay 
night deaning up the scene andl continuing to 
investigate. 

Tlhtis lkilllid of crap realiliy, reany malkes me wolllider lhtow muclht 
we slhtoulid puslht H, as Joe certairuy was a better caver iliM 
K am llliOW or liilkeliy ever wm be. K lkllliow H was a dome 
dimb but it was about 40' any way yo'lll C'lllt i.t. Be careful 
dowllli tlhtere. 
Houstollli 



Are We Wililiing to DXJE in Ordler to Truliy JLXVE? 
Tlhlollllglhlts OJ!ll caviJ!llg lby Matt Harri.s 

Yes, lhlow far wm we pllllslhl it? Is a 20' free dimlb too ml!llclhl? 
Whlhl mlllld? OverllmJ!llg? Is it too mllllclhlniliere is goiJ!llg passage 
lbehlJ!lld it? VirgiJ!ll? 

Wlhlat albollllt a small crawHJ!llg liead? 8000' lbaclk iJ!ll a cave iliat is 
cold, wet, aJ!lld crawly. Wlhlere tlhlere is JtllO clhlaJ!llce of a resclllle 
!before deatlhl from lhlypotlhlermia? 

Good lbont? Ql!llestioJ!llalble lboh? Bad lboh? LoJ!llg ruJ!ll ol!llt? li 
woJ!ll't faR How far wm we go to fiJ!lld Jtllew cave? Pllllt llllp a Jtllew 
rollllte? Go wlhlere JtllO m2lJ!ll (or wom2lJ!ll) lhlas goJ!lle !before? Is it 
wortlhl yom life to lbe ilie first? Tlhle !best? W Ollllld yom cMdreJ!ll 
agree? 

0Jtll NPR JtllOt loJ!llg ago, a poH of l!JS Ollympk athletes was 
dted. Tlhle qllllestioJ!ll was: "ff tlhlere were a drug tlhlat wolllllld 
gwr2lJ!lltee yollll ilie gold medall, lbllllt wolllllld lkm yollll iJ!ll 5 years, 
wolllllid yollll take it?" 50% 2lJ!llSwered "Yes". 

Wlhlat is om llne wortlhl? Wlhlere are om priorities? SllllfVivall at 
2lJ!llY cost? Discovery eveJ!lliJ!ll ilie face of deaili? How !badly do 
YOlU waJ!llt to lbe tlhle !best? Tlhle first? Tlhle oJ!lllly? ffyol!lllhlad tlhle 
opportllllmty, tlhle slkllH, tlhle dedkatioJ!ll, wollllld it lbe wortlhl it to 
yol!ll? 

Tlhle receJ!llt oJ!lles: Alex Lowe, §lhleclk Exlley, IaJ!ll RolilliJ!lls, yes-

Joe Ivy, AJ!llatoH Bomlkreev, etc. alll tlhlose wlhlo lhlave died iJ!ll 
ilie pmsllllllt of somethlJ!llg greater? tlhl2lJ!ll iliemsdves. Was it 
wortlhlit? 

§lhlalll we smvive? §lhlalll we UVE? 

Does ilie lhll!lliDaJ!ll spirit perislhl wiiliollllt people wlhlo are wmiJ!llg 
to rislk it alllliJ!ll tlhle pmsllllllt ofilie llllJ!lllkJ!llowJ!ll? Tlhle llllJ!lldoJ!lle? 

Are we a geJ!lleratioJ!ll of iliriH seekers? 

Are we deprived of ilie great crises; tlhle wars, tlhle great trials 
aJ!lld trilbl!lllatioJ!lls of ol!llr pareJ!llts? Mllllst we therefore seelk Ollllt 
daJ!llger iJ!ll ways tlhlat are mvollolllls? Are tlhley mvololllls? Are we 
preservliJ!llg wlhlat is lhll!llmaJ!ll albollllt lhlllllmamty? Tlhle greatJ!lless of 
lhllllliD2lJ!llity? 

Do we merelly W2lJ!llt tlhle appear2lJ!llce of d2lJ!llger? Or do we waJ!llt 
tlhle reall thlJ!llg. Wlhlere is tlhle HJ!lle? Do we dmw it? Or is it 
dmwJ!llforl!lls? 

How mllllclhl risk are we reallly wHHJ!llg to accept to UVE? To 
avoid tlhle lboriJ!llg, sruhifyiJ!llg deatlhl tlhlat comes from tlhle faHI!llre 
to stiml!lllate tlhle lhll!llmaJ!ll spirit? 

Are we wmiJ!llg to Dlli iJ!ll order to truly UVE? 

~~09-~~0~~ 1¥ ~ww~~ITlJl· 
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CGIENIEJRAJL liNJFOll~.IML/i; 'JI'TION 
7l'lke JF!LOW37FONJE is pulbliislhled! monthly by the Culiliman 
Grotto ofthe Nationali §pelieoliogkali Society. Items submitted 
for plllbllicati.on must be received by ilie 20th of each month to be 
indUld!ed! in the follllowing month's issue. 

The Culilman Grotto wm exchange by request with any 
pubhsrnng grotto. RepUlblli.cati.on of arudes within The 
FLOWSTONE is aRRowed! without consent provided credit H 
given to ilie somce. 

Membership to the CuHman Grotto is eight d!oHars ($8) for 
il!lld!ivi.d!uall membership or ten d!ollliars ($ll 0) per fami.lly per year. 
Due are payalblle at the first grotto meetil!llg of each year and 
indUld!es the SUlbscription to The FLOWSTONE. SUlbscripti.on 
rate for nonmember is eight d!oHars ($8) per year. See the 
editor for baclk issUles. 

The CuHmam Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
.. 7:30 p.m. in the CuX~man County Public Library conference 

room, 200 CRarlk: §t NE, CuHmmm, AlL. Alill visitors and 
prospective members are wekome. _j, 

~================================.J 

•aamiM!I!Ii 

Dec. 5 
7:30p.m. 

Dec. 8 
6 ~ 9 p.m. 

Dec. 9 : 
8:00a.m. 

ALENDAR 
OF CAVE 

Grotto meel:i.ng in the CuRllman Publik 
Library Conference Room. 

. BegiMer's Verticall CRass~ 
West Elementary Schooll Gym 

Grotto trip to fern Cave. Discussion 
in cave depending on partici.pamts. 

Dec ? Grotto Christmas Party at the house of 
TBA David Dmlke 

Jan. 2 , .Gro~to meel:i.ng in ilie OUiHmalill rubRic 
• '7:30p.m. ··. ·Li:lbmry C()nference Room. 

_,,·,· 

P!i"@!l!J'!J f:@W@fi": 

J © ~ ~y © ~ 0 · 5©1~ rut \7~ ((; 
Victor Bradfo1"d on rope at Cepillo, 414' 

deep pit in Mexico, New Years 1998. 

AJl»Jl»OTIN'II'MIEN'JI'§ 
Aill!vn§l[])rr: 
Victor Bradford 
8333 US Hwy 3ll 

I
' Hancevme AL 35077 

II (256)734~2809 
I! 
I' 

~~~ Ullllnnii~Illl: 
~ David Dralk:e 

hlllllliil!::~il:iillllllll§9 §~Jfteil:y & 
IWteml!lltell"§ilniiJPl: 

Patriclk O'JDi.am 
700 Saundra Ln NE 
CuRllman AL 3505 
(256)739¢0327 
vertiicru@mi.nd!spring. com 

II R W Co Rd! B86 
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Well, K guess this wm be the last time for quite a wile for me 
to sit down the night before the meeting and try to pull 
together a newsletter. K believe that Wendy wm be talking over 
the job of newsletter editor for the next little while. K am sure 
that she wm do a wonderful job with the newsletter. We just 
aU need to be sure and do our part to keep infonnation coming 
in to her. Along with this change, it also looks like there 
could be several other changes coming up within the group. 
The December meeting will be when the elections for the 
200 l year take place and there are sever new people 
nominated for office. K hope we all are supportive ofthe new 
people that wm be running the grotto if big changes take 
place. R hope you an have a wonderful holiday season. K have 
enjoyed working to pull this newsletter together for the last 
two years. K hope you have enjoyed reading it. R would like 
to thank all those who have helped out over the last few years. 
R could not have done it without your help. Now, lets get out 

' ard get dirty! See you deep underground. 

lP'atrick O'Diam 

VlEJR1I'li<CAlL <ClLA§§ 

Well, at last minute, we have secured a place indoors to hold 
the vertical class we have been tallking about for some time. 
This will be a basic beginners class for vertical work and win 
focus on climbing techniques and methods. The price for the 
class win be $5 per person. No gear is needed; we wm 
provide the equipment for this training and advise for your 
own personal climbing system. If you have your own gear, 
bring it. We are luck to have the gym of West Elementary 
School to use. Those outdoor training sections in the winter 
can be a bit cold. Class will be this friday, December 8th from 
6:00 - 9:00 p.m. in the gym. Drive around back until you see 
the bat stickers. We'll be ill11Side. 

~ . ' 

lBlllRTJBllillA:YS 

The month of December holdsOhly a couple of birthdays that' . 
K run. aware of. The birthday of Gary lP'helps has alretldy 
passed us by onJhe 3'd ofthe month. We hope you. had a 
wonderful day Gary up.thet:e inthe coldland of chees.e~ .The 
lP'enguin (Tracy Calvert) has a birthday on the,l3~h of this 
month. We hope she. has a wonderful day. : 

<ClHIID§']['MA§ JP' AJRTY . 

The grotto will be holding its animal. Christmas party again 
this year, but exact date isyetto be determined. Looks like we 
wm have the chance to trash ... I mean enjoy ourselves in the 
home of David Drake. Thanks Dave for letting us into your 
house. The exact date and time will be set up at the meeting 
or call David or Harold for details. 

A<C<Clllill~N'lf IREJP'({))]R']f 

A woman was found at sr;ah~ C~v~·~fter c~Uing 9.1 1 on her 
ceH phone, Seems she waste~ ~er~ pysomepeop)e, but later 
news casts let to suspicion as to:the truthfulness of her story. 
It seems she was seeking attention. Also A very large cave 
party lead to many drug relat~($rests:. These stories c!m be 
found in the Mailbag sectioriofthj~:~ewsldter: · · 

:,; '', ' ' .• ~· :-,. . 

This month's grotto trip will be ~n Decep~.ber 9th to fern Cave. 
We will be visiting different sections of the cave depending on •.. 
the experience levels of trip participates. More details at the 
meeting. . ' . . ,, 

i i 

CaviiDlg Witrh trhe Dog§ 
by Anne Farley 

In the short amount of time I've been exposed to caving, 
\ '· ,t!J.ere is one thing I've found that is always constant--expect 

''· the unexpected. Early one frosty friday morning lP'atrick 
and K set out to find a cave to spend some time in. We 
finally settled on Limrock and got more than we bargained 
for. We were outnumbered by a barage of dogs that 
comically appeared to be a very unlikely quartet. One that 

Avme wn'l'h Rocky deep . 
wi'l'hin the cave of 
Umrock Blowing, 
November 10, 2000. 
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caught our attention immediately was a huge rottweiler that 
immediately took to Patrick.. He was accompanied by a 
poodle, a basset hound, and a collie mix. I'm swre we made an 
interesting specdcal as we paraded towards the cave, 

Once inside, we found the collie deserted us, but the other 
three never left our side. They climbed where we climbed and 
waded where we waded. Even in the deepest water, they never 
wavered. At one point, Patrick had to perform a cave rescue 
when the poodle (who we named Avalanche) and the 
rottweiler (hence known as Rocky) became tired of swimming 
and had trouble making it up on the ledge. Setting Avalanche 
up on dryer land wasn't much of a problem, but boosting 
Rocky from behind was another matter. AU I could think of is 
"If Vic could see us now". Rumor has it that one of Vic's 
dogs tried to do a little facial reconstruction on Patrick once, 
just for looking at him the wrong way. Well, Patrick defmitely 
got a good look at this dog, only from the south end. 

The dogs were so intent on staying with us we actually had to 

alter our plans. We came upon about an 8 foot drop and very 
narrow passage and knew it would be dangerous for our 
canine friends. The basset hound (who we called Shiloh) was 
very skilled at maneuvering ledges and trails, but this path, we 
knew, would be too much, even for him. We decided to tum 
around and head back, rather than risk it. 

Taking our time, we stopped for a break and had the three 
literally eating out of the palms of owr hands. H was worthy 
of a photo session as each one vied for just one more snack. 
Once up and moving again., they wasted no time in leading us 
out 

Although the trip did not go exactly as planned, Avalanche, 
Shiloh and Rocky certainly did provide us with plenty of 
entertainment and some good memories. My second grade 
students listened more intently than usual and hun.g on every 
word as K told them about owr trip and escorts. Dogs do have 
a way of bridging the generation gap and adding a twist to 
what might have been just an ordinary trip. 

Giving Thanks at Thanksgiving 
By Patrick O'Diam, NSS #35852 

At this time of the year, the holidays have a way of making 
one reflect on the blessings they receive. As I reflect back on 
the past year, I recall many wonderful caving trips. H's hard 
to believe that K somehow crammed 45 trips into my busy life. 
U seem this year has been one of my slackest years ever, and 
I guess it has been. I feel very blessed to have got to cave as 
much as I did this year. I have defmitely set some memories 
in stone to look back on for years to come. One of these 
events took place over the Thanksgiving weekend and I will 
look back on it as one of my roughest cave trips ever. There 
are but few things that can top a nice, long, muddy, hard-core 
cave trip: the all you can eat seafood bar at the restaurant on 
the way home, the hot bath that takes place after the trip, and 
the soft, warm bed to lay your head in for the night. On the 
holiday set aside to give thanks, I found more to be thankful 
for: true friendship among my caving buds. This tops any of 
the other adrenaline rushes or thrills I may get from 
exploration. This friendship is what keeps me going strong in 
the sport, striving and longing to return, explore new passages, 
push my body to the limit. In so doing, I am also able to 
spend time with a group of people that I am thankful for and 
that I feel privileged to call my friends. . 
As I sat off for Georgia around 6:00 in the evening after just 
finishing eating my fill of a fine Thanksgiving supper, K tuned 
in the weather on the CB radio. Looked like the rain was not 
going to hold off, and the temperature was just warm enough 
to keep the precipitation in the liquid form. Jeff and Wendy 
were already at the camping spot for Ellison's and they had a 
nice fire going when I arrived. I quickly had to find more 
clothes to put on my cold body. I got my tent set up and we 
sat around the fire for a while before the cold chased us into 

our sleeping bags. The rains started around 2:00 in the r 

morning and continued for the remainder of the trip. 

Hunters woke us up early in the morning. I was sure that 
other cavers would be joining us, but they stayed away. As I 
started digging things out for breakfast, Wendy informed me 
that we were going into town for some Mexican food. Town 
was just a few miles away so we took off and spent some time 
shopping before finding a Mexican restaurant. It was about 
this time, I started feeling bad. I didn't ever eat much of my 
meal at all. I had a fever and just didn't feel well at all. Jeff 
took me to a pharmacy where I got some stuff that I hoped 
would hold me over and we returned to camp. The rains 
continued to fall. Harold, Evon, and David were not to meet 
us until later that night, so I took a nap for a few hours. When. 
K woke up, I felt much better and was ready to go. 

The rain continued to fall heavily as I got all my things 
together. I wanted to make it to the entrance before dark, but 
that did not happen. I started off, rope and pack in tow, with 
a rain poncho over everything. The Blue Hole seemed quite 
low for aU the rain we had been receiving. About 1/3 of the 
way up, K collapsed on the ground. Jleff and Wendy soon 
joined me and K gave Wendy a good scare which could have 
been much better had I had the energy to move. Jeff took the 
rope and a short way further found me on the side of the trail 
sick. I decided to tum back, yet K hated to. They were going.· " 
to explore other parts of the lower cave where I had never ·· 
been before, so I went against my good judgement and 
continued up the mountain. The normally 45 minute hike took 
an additional hour that night. 

Jlust inside the entrance, I was able to warm up and get dry. 



;~·. 

:-~?e 'P~ss~ge w~ic~ often is lmee ~eep in water had ?o water 
at am m 1t at this time. After a httle rest, we contmued on 
down the passage toward the Warm-up Drop, a 124' drop that 
leads on to fantastic. At the top of the Warm-up, we rested 
for quite a while. K was feeling much better at the time, so li 
decided to go ahead and go down. As we were rigging, we 
heard a noticeable increase in the amount of water that was 
going over the pit As li reached bottom, li was surprised to 
fmd that there was no water where the rope landed as there 
always had been in times past. The water was some 15 feet 
away on the other side of the pit. li had never seen water there 
before, and Jeff commented on that as well when he reached 
bottom. We moved on to the Nuisance Drop where you must 
climb up 18' to go to the Attic. We took our time hoping the 
others would soon join us. 

When we reached Fantastic, the 586' drop was as impressive 
as ever. Water could be .heard below crashing into the pit. 
The rope was rigged and we sat down to wait for the rest of 
the group to arrive. Because of my sickly feeling, li !knew li 
was not going to do the pit, but I fully expected the others to 
go down, that is until we heard the waterfall pick up 
consider~bly and start surging. Sometime around 11:00 at 
uight, the others arrived. They had even drug along good ol 
1icah which surprised us all. li was curled up in a little ball 

the time, not feeling my hottest. I recall hearing bits ofthe 
.:onversation as they contemplated going down. We were 
informed that the dry passage we had walked down several 
hours before was now several inches deep in water and that 
the waterfall was raging at the bottom ofthe Warm-up where 
the rope lands. This was bone dry just 2 hours before. When 
the rope was inspected and it appeared that people were 
climbing on it from the movements it was making, everyone 
decided that the waterfall was too strong and none would 
attempt the drop. As the rope was puHed, it was discovered 
that the rope was in the waterfall for quite a ways. li was 
rather surprised that everyone in the group used good 
judgment and knew their limitations. H's rare that cavers 
make it to that point and then back out. H made me think 
about the sensibility the people in our group have. li guess it 
was a good thing li was feeling so bad. rm sure in felt good, 
li just could not have stood it without going down to see how 
heave the waterfall was. li guess li need to stiH learn a lot from 
my caving friends. 

It was on the way out that li was able to truly appreciate the 
way cavers help each other out. By this time it was well after 
midnight and we all seemed to bunch up at the bottom ofthe 
Warm-up Drop. li foll!ltld a rock and curled up to take a nap 
until it was my time to dimb. li was not feeling well at ali at 
this time. Micah gave me a shake a little later and told me it 
was about my tum. li started to climb; the more R climbed, the 
more li hated life. li was very sick, and came dose to passing 
out. li was about at the point of calling up and having the ones 
up top pull the rope on up with me on it. li did make it to the 
top, and several people came to my aid to detach me from the 

: rGpe and get me in a safe spot. li managed to curl up in a little 
b.all again and falli asleep. 

The next little while is not too dear for me. li seem to 
remember bits and pieces of conversations. When lcame to, 
my gear was off me, it had been packed away, and my pack 
was nowhere to be seen. The pit was de-rigged and Harold 
was waiting on me. He told me the others had headed on out 
and had aU the extra gear with them~ lit was about all li could 
do to make it down that passage without a pack, but it sure 
was nice of all the others to pitch in and help out. When you 
have your own pack along with several hundred feet of rope, 
the last thing you want is another pack to try to get out of the 
cave. As we caught up with the rest of the group, they were 
all working to getout of the cave. I never heard one complain 
about having to take my pack. X'm sure they were under their 
breath - ll !know how heavy that pack was - but they were 
wonderful to help out in such a way. 

The dry passage we had walked down earlier was truly ankle 
deep or better as we exited. The cold night air met us at the 
entrance but we were relieved to fmd that the rain had 
temporally stopped. We exited at 2:30 where the wind was 
howling ~oudly and strongly. My wonderful cave friends still 
continued to carry my stuff down to the car. li offered to take 
a pack several times, but was always turned down. li guess H 
was a good thing; I nearly did not make it myself. Several 
people offered to help me in different things which truly 
touched me. lit was not "every many for himself'' like so 
commonly practiced in the world today. li was able to crawl 
into my tent around 3:30 in the morning as Harold, Micah, 
David, and Evon headed for some food and then for home. 

li slept for several hours, shivering with cold at times and 
sweating with a fever at others. K fmaHy got up around 10:30 
and packed everything away. A quick look at the Blue Hole 
showed me just how much water had been in that cave the 
night before. The Blue Hole was several_feet deeper and 
wider. li returned home and went to bed, but I would receive 
phone calls from time to time checking up on me. X stayed 
sick in bed for a few more days, but have fmally fully 
recovered. As I was in bed, li reflected several times about 
what great friends I have within the Cullman Grotto. I am 
glad to caU these people my friends, and know they will be 
there if li ever need them. On second thought, seems several 
of them passed right by David on the way home in the wee 
hours of the morning when he had a wreck and tried to flag 
them down. They left him on the side of the road, stranded, in 
need of medical attention. They didn't even stop. Lot ofhelp 
they gave him! li guess in the darlmess and with their 
sleepiness, they did not realize it was David. I did hear that 
this same group later the next day went with their husbands 
and wives to visit with Dave and see if there was anything 

they could do. ll guess they made up for it © X truly am 
impressed at the quality of people we have in the grotto, the 
friendship we enjoy together, the willingness to help one 
another in times of need. For my caving friends, li truly am 
thankful. Thanks guys for your help and support on this trip, 
and on the may others over the years. 
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